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ernment, er permit them to grow, our 

freedom le by that much lessened.''
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Has Went 
p Without 
ose Cone

By DAYTON MOORE 
U n ited  Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P ) — Testi- 
ony before a Senate hearing on 
;e U.S. missile-satellite lag indi

cated today that the Atlas contl- 
ent-apanning missile fired suc- 
essfuly uesday was sent up 
ithout its nose cone.
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Maj Gen. Bernard A. Schriever, 
J r Force ballistic missile chief, 
old the Senate Preparedr;** Sub- 
ommittee a com pi eta //a* was 

not used In Tuesday's teat firing 
or In either of the two earlier un
successful tries.

Hia statement further Indicated 
that the major problem connected 
with the cone la to prevent it from 
burning up when It reenters the 
earth's atmosphere.

•'Except for a full-scale, all-the- 
way test — which is proof of the 
pudding — we are fully confident 
that we have the nose cone prob
lem In hand," Schriever testified.

CtUI To Unity
Senate Democratic Leader Lyn

don B. Johnson called upon Amer
icana today to unite and work'as 
they did after Pearl Harbor to put 
the U.S. ahead of Russia In tha 
-miaaile race.

"W e have to spend our days and 
nights trying to get ahead," the 
Texas Democrat said.
* The second round of Johnson's 
subcommittee hearings wound up 
In a spate of dour warnings, bright 
forecasts and more frenzied activ
ity at the Cape Canaveral, Fla., 
missile test range.

New Atlas Readied
Technicians began readying an

other Atlas 8.000-mile interconti
nental ballistic missile (ICBM) 
following Tuesday's successful A t
las test amid thesa developments: 
„ —A ir Force Chief of Staff Thom
as D. White predicted interstellar 
travsl within 38 years

—Lt. Gen. James H. Doolittle 
said that by the year 3,000, man 
Will have travelled to Mara or 
Vanua.

The sharpest warning of tha 
need for an all-out U.S. weapons 
effort came Tueedey et tha pre
paredness hearings from Gen. Cur
tis E. Lemay, Air Fores vice chief 
of staff

"Unless we do something very 
iWdlcal," Lemay Mid. "w e will be
come inferior to the Russians mil
itarily In s vary short time.

Ben-Gurion 
May Oust 
Leftists
’  JERUSALEM. Israel (U P )— 
Prime Minister David Ben-Gurion 
la so set on establishing diplomat, 
le relations with West Germany 
he will throw the leftists out of 
bis cabinet If necessary, informed 
Sources Mid today,

Ben-Gurion averted an immedi
ate cabinet crisis by becking down 
Tuesday on plans to send an amis- 
aary to negotiate diplomatic rela
tions With Bonn.

The Prime Minister haa favored 
this as a way to strengthen Is
rael's ties with the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization.

Left wingers claim it would en
danger Israel’s chances of promot
ing friendship with the Communist 
bloc.

Informed sources said Ben-Guri- 
pn plana to- renew his campaign 
at the earliest opportunity and 
will, if necessary, oust the left- 
wing Mapam and Ahdutavoda 
parties from his coalition cabinet 
to achieve diplomatic relations 
with Bonn.

NATO Takes US Missile Offer
Last Of Hungarian 
RevoltersOn Trial

By RUSSELL JONES 
United PreM Staff Correspondent

VIENNA, (UP>— A wave of 
trials aimed at wiping out the 
last traces of the 1986 anti-Com- 
munist uprising is sweeping Hun
gary, informed sources Mid here 

(today.
The sources Mid at least three 

•major trials are In progress and 
I others are expected to be dis
closed shortly.

| They Mid the wave was expect
ed to culminate with the trial of 

jlmre Nagy, prime minister of 
the short-lived " fr e e "  Hungarian 
government which was smashed 
by 8®vlet troops.

Trials currently In session, ac
cording to the sources,' include 
those of Magr. Egon Turcaanyi, 
secretary to Josef Cardinal Mlnd- 
ssenty; a group of priests, 18 
workers of ths huge Gaepel Iron 
and Steel Works and membera 
of the Gyor City revolutionary 
government.

The trials of Magr. TurcMnyi 
and the worker* are being held 
In the Markoutc* Court In Buda
pest, the sources Mid

They Mid that although no an
nouncement haa been made in 
the press, ths trials ar* open to 
the public.

Chief defendant In the Gyor 
trial la AttUa Ssigethy, who head

ed a provincial revolutionary gov
ernment in that western Hungar
ian city.

The sources also confirmed that 
Maj. Gen. Pal Maleter, defense 
minister In the Nagy government; 
Maj. Gen. Istvan Kov&cs, chief of 
ataff of the Hungarian army, and 
Cog. Sandor Kopacsy, former Bud
apest chief of police, are being 
tried, probably In the Kohida se
cret priaon in Sopron.

Just Tuesday the Hungarian 
delegation at the Uaited Nations 
denlad these three were on trial.

Riles Slated 
For Victims 
Ot Collision

Crossing Is 
Closed For 
Construction

The Hobart street crossing of 
the~4anta Fe track* will be dos
ed until construction work on the 
new underpass Is computed, ac
cording to a report today from the 
local office of the Texas Highway 
Department.

The department reported todey 
that Santa Fe Railroad plana to 
construct a spur track, to be lo
cated south of the present tracks, 
as soon aa work la completed on 
the portion of the storm sewer that 
will be covered by the temporary 
crossing.

The crossing was closed to traf
fic last Friday when work on the 
ditch for the storm sewer started.

G K. Reading, resident hlgti- 
way engineer, has reported that 

| intersections closed by the con 
structlon work will be reopened to 
local traffic aa soon as work ha* 
progressed enough to allow tem
porary crossings to be construct
ed.

| Tha Intersection of Ripley and 
|Hobart has been permanently clos
ed by the project. The underpass 
will rMult In the street being 
blocked, according to Reading.

Motorists are urged by local of
ficials to use the Price street de
tour as much as possible in order 
to relieve the traffic problem on 
Cuyler and Starkweather, the only 
other crossings of Santa Fa tracks 
within the city ilmIU.

Tha Price street detour la lo
cated west of the city and has 
been paved by the state. All 
through traffic on highways 70 *nd 
182 is detoured over this rout*.

Senators Expect Testimony . 
From Judge Linked To 'Fix'

Funeral Mrvices for the f o u r  
Pampa men who were burned to 
death early yesterday morning fol
lowing a collision of their pickup 
truck with an oil tsansport truck 
ware announced thU morning by 
Duenkel • Carmichael F u n e r a l  
Home.

The four men. all employees of 
Triangle Wall Servicing Co. of 
Pampa, were In a pickup owned 
by tha company which collided 
with an ail transport truck of tha 
Wheeler County Plpaltne Co. ap
proximately 10 miles southeast of 
Lefors on tha McLean highway 
shortly before • yesterday mom- 
•n*

Investigating officers reported 
that, aecording to wltneseee, tha 
pickup collided headon with t h a  
truck, was knocked around and hit 
the left aide of the oil transport.

The collision caused the gasoline 
tank of the transport to explods, 
McLean, Lefor* and Pampa fir* 
departments along with a f i r e  
truck of Halliburton Oil Wall Ce
menting Co. of Pampa were call
ed to extinguish the Maze.

The transport truck was hauling 
approximately 130 barrels of crude 
oil which started burning after the 
gasoline tank exploded.

Funeral Mrvices for Troy D. Lu
cas. who lived at 421 S. Russell, 
were to hsvs been held at 8 this 
afternoon at tha Henderson Fun
eral Homs In Vernon.

Mr. Lucas was born on Jan. 7, 
1921. In Elliott, and was a veteran 
of Wiyrr. He was *  roustabout for 
Triangle Well Servicing.

He la survived by his wife, An
nie of Pampa; on* son, Billy Jo* 
of Borger; four daughters, Linda, 
Brenda, Shirley and Sirry, all of 
Borger; three brothers, Woodrow 
and Preston of Vernon and Wil
liam of Loa Angeles, Calif.; and 
on# sister, Mrs. Iren* Jewel) of 
Perryton.

Burial was to have been In the 
Vernon Cemetery.

Funeral services for Aaron Le* 
Whitney, 18, 2157 Williston, will be 
held at 2 p.m. tomorrow in the 
First Methodist Church with Rev. 
Woodrow Adcock, pastor, officia
ting.

Bom tn Sallisaw, O k la , Sept. 
8, 1939, Mr. Whitney was a rousta
bout for Triangle Well Servicing 
Co. He had lived In Pampa for 
alx years and was a graduate of 
Pampa High School.

Survivors include his wife, Bar- 
(See RITES, Page 1)

ELKS LODGE GIFTS
Pictured above are children of the Bernard Gordon Memorial Home in Panhand
le, along with their supervisor, as they are being, fitted for shoes given to them by 
the Pampa Elks Lodge. Pictured left to right are Julia Chavez, Janie Comacho, 
and Sister Valentina. Fitting the girls for shoes is Vivian Speegle of Pampa. The 
group came to Pampa yesterday and was given dinner by the Elks before return
ing to Panhandle. (News Photo)

Another Atlas 
Being Readied

WASHINGTON (U P ) -  The Sen 
ate Rackets Committee, ready to 
move into a new payoff case, 
hoped today to hear from a judge 
linked by testimony to a " f ix ."

„  Committee Counsel Robert F. 
Kennedy said the committee would 
not meet until this afternoon in 
hope that Hamilton County (Tenn.) 

kludge Raulston Schoolfield would 
accept the committee's invitation 
to appear.

The committee was told Tues
day there waa "quite a bit of 
talk”  that the Chattanooga Judge

BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS
IHHP FIGHT TS

was paid $16,800 to quash a labor 
violence indictment against 13 
teamsters in 1981.

Kennedy said, without elabora
tion, that today's testimony should 
also prove to be "o f Interest" to 
the Judge.

He said tha committee planned 
to go into another case “ in which 
some money was passed" when it 
resumes its hearings. Kennedy 
said the case is one in which H. L. 
B o l i n g .  secretary-trMsurer of 
teamster local 818 in Chattanooga 
"has some information.”

Judge Schoolfield was linked to 
the payoff Tuesday by Deputy 
Tennessee state Fire Marshal Ray
mond Hixson, who said there was 
"quite a bit of talk’ ’ the indict
ments had been quashed for a 
price.

Hixson said he was not surprised 
when the Indictments were killed. 
He said Boling boasted to him 
that the case would never come 
to trial becauM "118,800 had been 
passed" to fix It.

Hixson testified, however, that 
Boling never mentioned Judge 
Schoolfield by namt.

By CHARLES TAYLO R 
United Press Staff Correspondent

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (U P ) I 
— Another intercontinental AUas! 
missile was readied today for fir
ing as soon as mechanical brains 
finish their computaUon* on Tues
day's first succeMful ICBM 
launching. , iri

A small missile, believed to be 
a 8 nark or a Bom arc, loomed up 
from the fog-shrouded test centei 
at about 7 *5 a.m. e.s.t. today, j

It could not be seen but resi
dents along nearby beaches re
ported hearing K plainly.

Some sources Mid the Air Force 
missile, now standing In its launch
ing tower, would be fired before 
the week is out. Others Mid at 
least a week will be required to 
aMemble all the data from Tues
day's shoot and make the necM- 
aary adjustments for the second 
tiring.

The presence here of Maj. Gen. 
John A. Medan*, commander of 
the Army ballistic mtselle agency 

{at Huntsville, Ala., and Dr. Wehr- 
ner Von Braun, technical direc
tor. brought increased reports that 
a Jupiter intermediate range mia
aile might be fired some time to- 
day.

Third Try For AUas
The big talk was still about the 

Atlas which Tuesday completed a 
"lim ited range test of several hun
dred miles." Two previous at
tempts to fir# this U.S. entry in 
the long-range missile race had 
ended in destruction of the Atlases 
a few thousand feet above the 
launching stand.

At a press conference after the 
spectacular shoot, Maj. Gen. Don
ald N. Yatea, commander of -Pat
rick AFB and military operations 
at the test center, and engineers 
tried to emphasize that "busts”  do 
not mean a launching was unsuc
cessful. They said previous tests 
should be considered "98 per cent

succeMful" because of the infor
mation gained. As they spoke, 
about 80 technicians had already 
started processing data recorded 
electronically during the Atlas 
■hoot.

Information Extensive
The job would go on without let- 

<10 tor 80 hours.. Y a t* j M id over 
"one-quarter of a million Individ
ual data points" were the scien
tific objectives in the launching 
"and we’ll probably get them all."

B. G. Macnab, operations mas- 
agar at ths cape for Oonvalr 
Oorp., prime contractor for the 
Atlas, said the complea qount 
down leading to the launching 
went off without a serious hitch. 
He described a scene of elation In 
the blockhouse after the big bird 
flew successfully.

The firing of the first ICBM 
gave this nation new strength in 
the rocket race with Russia, a 
firmer footing in tha Paris NATO 
talks, and a third potential Mtel- 
lite carrier.

The successful Atlas launching 
came on the S4th anniversary of 
the Wright brothers' first airplane 
flight.

Firing Of Atlas Puts 
Vigor Into Conference

By JOSEPH W. GRIOG 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

PARIS (U P )— America’* NATO allies today accept
ed the U.S. offer of nuclear stockpiles and medium range 
missiles for the defense of West Europe, authoritative 
conference sources disclosed today.

Details of the actual stockpiling or the setting up of 
missile bases are to be worked out later in bilateral neg- 
oiations between the United States and ita European al-

UF Total 
Tops $55,000

Subscriptions In the Pamps-Le- 
fors United Fund campaign climb
ed past the $58,000 mark today, 
according to a report made by 
Mrs. Elsie Gee, office secretary 
of the fund.

The total reported today was 
$58,016, which is approximately 
85.000 short of the $60,000 goal set 
for the campaign.

Mrs. Gee M id that a total of 
$45,895.50 had been received in 
cash and that the remaining $9,- 
120.50 has been in the form of 
pledges.

Man Being 
Held For 
Burglary

A 33-year-old Pampa man Is be
ing held in city jail pending t h e  
filing of a charge against him of 
burglary.

Jim Conner, chief of police, re
ported today that Cecil Leroy 
Jones. M$4g. Somerville, is being 
held for the Monday night burg
lary of the Utility Oil and Supply 
Co., 501 W. Brown.

Conner stated that Jones h a d  
signed a statement in which he had 

I admitted the burglary in which two 
900 by 14 Hood tires were taken.

The arrest resulted yesterday, 
Conner stated, after an attendent 
at a local service station reported 
to the police department that he 
had purchased two tires at about 
8 :30 Monday night for $5 each. The 
tires were the ones taken in the 
burglary, Conner Mid.

Jones admitted breaking out the 
rear window of the firm with his 
hand and had a cut from the brok
en glass. Officsrs arrested Jones 
yesterday and he was Identified by 
the service station attendant as the 
man who sold him the tires.

Bill Waters, district attorney, 
Mid today that an indictment for 
another burglary is pending in the 
31st District Court of Gray County 
against Jones and that he will pro
bably be taken before the court 
Friday. L

Waters added that he did not ex
pect to file a charge against Jones 
on the Monday night burglary un
til the prior charge Is disposed of.

Conner Mid that no new evidence 
had been uncovered on the other 
burglaries Monday night. He re
ported that the investigation of the 
burglaries of the Busy Bee Cafe, 
410 Maple, and the residence of R. 
W. Robinson, 736 W. Brown, were 
continuing.

I f it comes from a hardware, 
store, we have It. I>ewi» Hardware.

m

lies.
The agreements involving each 

individual country will be baaed 
on recommendations by American 
Gen. Lauris M. Norstad, the allied 
supreme commander, as to the 
best .sites for nuclear stockpiles 
and missile bases.

The agreement in principle 
reached at a meeting of NATO 
foreign and defense ministers fol
lowed closely the announcement 
of the successful firing of the first 
U. S. Intercontinental ballistics 
mlMile.

New Back Bone
Although there was no final firm 

commitment by any individual 
country, all 15 NATO nation# 
agreed on the program. It will be 
included in the final communique 
of the historic summit conference 
as a unanimous decision, the 
sources said.

The agreement came as the 
NATO conference, spurred by 
America’s Atlas missile success, 
headed into the final stage of ita 
four-day Paris meeting.

Also high on the program was 
the pooling of allied scientific 
knowledge and knowhow under a 
"science c u r "  who will help co
ordinate NATO scientific and tech
nological advances to meet the 
challenge of the latest Soviet ad
vances.

The thunderous roar of the first 
successful U. S. Intercontinental 
ballistics missile put new back
bone into the ailing alliance and 
strengthened the West for a pos
sible big four meeting with Russia 

' in 1988.
Expected Delay

The United States had expected 
some dplay in reaching a missile 
agreement. But some European 
diplomats here believe the Atlaa 
launching radically changed the 
whole missile picture within 
NATO.

Screaming headlines in the Par
is newspapers told of the Atlas. 
Most Paris newspapers said it had 
restored flagging American pres
tige. Figaro reminded Us readers 
of the "fantastic complexity'' of 
an I BOM and suggested the Rus
sians, before sending two satellites 
aloft, "had to sow the Asiatic 
steppes with a lot of scrap iron.”  
Pick 2nd pgh: Successful firing.

Successful firing of an Atlas 
ICBM in Florida also gave added 
authority to the U.S. proposal to 
establish European bases for inter
mediate range ballistic missiles to 
defend against possible Russian 
Aggression—the chief purpose of 
NATO.

Secretary of State John Foster 
Dulles and Defense Secretary Neil 
H. McElroy met Allied enthusiasm 
bordering on exuberance when 
they sat down today with other 
defense chiefs and foreign minis
ters to discuss the U.S. missile 
proposal.

Formula Sought
The main problem facing them 

was to work out a delicately- 
worded formula for the American 
supply of 1,500-mile range IRBMs 
to the Allies. The United States 
would control the nuclear war
heads, and the decision to launch 
them would be shared with the 
country where they are based.

Their findings around the huge 
round table in the Palais de 
Chaillot were to be transmitted 
later today to a meeting of the 
heads of government. It was ex
pected to be the next to last sum
mit conference.

The NATO delegations also were 
heartened by the continued good 
health of President Eisenhower 
who was reported meeting the con- 

(See NATO, Page 3)

Scenes To 
Be Lighted 
Tonight

Lighting of the Nativity scenes 
will be held at 7 p m. today In 
Central Park with students of Jun
ior High and High School parti
cipating in the program which haa 
been planned by Mr*. Lynn Boyd. 
The scenes were installed and 
made ready for lighting yesterday 
by city workmen.

The scenes are newly painted 
and repaired with work being don* 
by local citizens who donated their 
time that the scenes could be us
ed another year. They h a v e ,  
to a large extent, been backed 
with plyboard and treated with a 
water repellent In order to pre
vent moisture damage while they 
are on display In the park.

The scenea will be lighted until 
10 each night until Christmas Eve 
and Christmas night. On these 
nights, they will be lighted until 11, 
with soft music coming from the 
background.

Persons are urged to bring their 
children to the park to see the 
Christmas story portrayed by life- 
size painLingi.

Included In the program will be 
an orgap Prelude by Mrs Hop* 
Rusk with narration by J o h n  
Meade and Heidi Schneider. In
strumental music will be provid
ed by the high school band under 
the direction of Bill Tregoe and 
the junior high band under the 
direction of Joe DiOostnto. Vocal 
music by the Junior high choir will 
be directed by Richard Sllgar, 
Mrs. Hope Rusk and Mrs. David 
Crossman while high school choir 
music will be under the direction 
of Bill Hunt

Mrs. Lynn Boyd will set as co
ordinator. Members of the pro
gram are asked to be at the park 
to make preparation# by 6:30 p.m.

*11
•  t

CAROLERS VISIT THE NEWS
Fifth and sixth grade students at Baker Elementary School this morning sang Christmas carols in The Pam
pa News, much to the enjoyment of the employees. The Courthouse and other establishments also were visit
ed by the Baker singers, under the direction of Mrs. Flaudie Gallman The group sang all the traditional car
ols plus a later entry, "Rudolph The Red-Nosed Reindeer." The singing is a part of the annual Christmas act
ivity sponsored by the school. They are shown above with Mrs. Gallman in the foreground. * (News Photo)

Free Movies To 
Start Today

Free movie* will be shown all 
Hay from 10 a.m. until regular 
closing time today and tomorrow 
In Tampa theatre*.

The free movie* are compliment* 
of the merchant* urtlvlt;,-. com
mittee of the Pampa Chamber ol 
Commerce with the cooperation of 
local merchant*. Prnmw are re
minded that they may leave their 
children In the show while shop, 
ping dutle* are being done, aa the 
movie* will be shown coilhkwvly 
throughout these two day*.

Featured at the laN ora  will he 
the "The Rest lee* Breed" w i t h  
Scott Brady, and "Tfcj Deer Slay
e r " with Lex Barker will be show
ing al the LhVlata.

Commission 
Makes Traffic 
Changes

Late action by the City Commis
sion yesterday resulted in changM 
in parking on portions of three 
city streets.

The change* by the commission 
resulted in parallel parking being 
ordered where angle parking haa 
been in use.

Streets affected by the action 
are: W. Foster from Somerville 

•to Hobart, S. Cuyler from Tuke 
| to Craven and the north aide of 
Atchison from Ballard west to the 

i Ballard-Cuyler alley.
The commissioners also instruct

ed Bob Gordon, city attorney, to 
• prepare an ordinance to make 
right turns on red lights legal. The 

! traffic ordinance passed earlier in 
! the year prohibited right turns on 
1 red lights and it is the desire o< 
the commission to amend this sec- 

: tion of the traffic ordinance.
Gordon waa also asked to pre

pare ordinances to eliminate park- 
j  ing on the west side of Cuyler 
I from Browning to Sunset Dr.

Following the discussion of the 
■ traffic problems, the commission 
i adjourned yesterday morning with
out taking any other action.

4-H Party 
Is Planned

The council of the Gray County 
4-H Clubs met last night In t h ■ 
home Demonstration office in the 

: Court House.
Nancy Tate, Orphua Tate, Jim 

Eaktn and Billy Tidwell attended 
the meeting in which plans for a 
party were made The Cake-Walk 
party wlU be held In th American 
Legion Hall on Jan. 1$. AH mem
bers of Gray County 4-H Clubs are 
Invited. Square dancing wtl) be 
held after all the cakea ar* sold.

j V *
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They’ll Do It Every Time —-— — By Jimmy Hatlo ]
a#  1 ~ r' ~ r' ' ' r ' .. _  “

d e a r - d id  you R4Y the 
INSURANCE ON THE C A R ? J 
ITS ABOUT DUE, ISN'T I

AW/QUH NAOdtN' ME,WILL'
YA ? !  VDURE ALWAYS AT ME 

ABOUT SOMETHING/ AND JUST 
WHEN I'M  TRYlN' TO RELAX/ 
I'LL ATTEND TO n ,8UT >OU, 
STOP (BOTHERIN' ME f tT-^OTH

B u r  WHEN SHE 
DOES KEEP HER 

LIP ZIPPERED, 
THEN HE YODELS 
A DIFFERENT 

TUNE

Ohm * A4D ,4 TIP Of 
HATLO I-------

'YOUREl

THE
. INSURANCE // WE 
LET IT RUN OUT/)
A FINE ONE / WHY DIDN'T 
you  REMIND ME IT WAS 
DUE ?  I  GOT A  LOT OF , 
THINGS ON MV MIND *

WtlEN WIFEY 
MENTrONS SOME

T H IN  THAT 
SHOULD BE 

TAKEN CARE OF, 
TO CHEDDAR, 
ITS NAGGING- 

ACCORDING TO 
HIM—*

Giles' Parole 
Is Refused

AU8T1N (U P )— Baacom Giles 
has been refused parole by the 
state board of pardons and pa
roles, and has been told he must

Girl Suspended 
At Little Rock

LITTLE  ROCK, Ark. (U P )-O n e  
of the "L ittle Rock nine" who in
tegrated the city's Central High 

’School under the protection of par-
serve out hia full six-year prison | atroopers last fali was suspended 
sentence. Tuesday for throwing a bowl of

The parole board action Tues-|chil( at a white boy, 
day came after a hearing a t1 
which Rogan Giles, the former 
land commissioner's youngest son.

Ike, Dulles 
Report To

j r

; w ihl,j

DAY

lhiaht

©•••». «IN« ftSTLTB BTKMCATC. ten. WOI1P I
. n-to _

in ly  A b o u t P«*opl«‘
• Indicates Paid  Advertising

Two Jets 
Collide; 
Man Dies

WACO, Tex. (U P ) —Two F-lOO- 
D Supersabre jets collided in

Miss Shirley Harmon, daughter | Mrs. Clayton Persona and daugh-
of Mr. and Mrs Stanley Harmon,’ ter, Ann, 1718 Beech, visited in 
ia spending the Christmas Holidays Perryton recently where Mr. Per- 
with her parents, during vacation j sons is located on a job. 
from her studies at Central Bible Howard Weatherbv of Shamrock ) fll* ht b« tween Waco and Hillsboro 
Institute in Sprin/eld, Mo. She has ia a student at Southwestern Tuesday night, killing one of the 
as houseguests Mr. and Mrs. Mich (Okla.) State College, Weatherford, (P**0** whose body was not found 
ael Wenny of Durban, South Africa, okla., this semester, 
who are also students at Central; ’ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Bible Institute. L i  A*

New Ballroom Classes hcglnin, n O I T I C  L w G C O r Q l l O l l  
Jan 4. Beau Arts Dance Studio, a s .  .
115 N. Nelson. MO 4-8381 * Judging  23rd

Mr. and Mrs. Max L. Grossman
of Compton, Calif, who have been 
viaiting in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Martin, left yesterday 
for Fort Worth to visit with Mrs. 
Grossman's parents.

Some 51 dolls made by girls' 4H 
Clubs in Gray County have been 
turned into the Home Demonstra
tion office In the Court House. The 
girls have been taking part in a 
county-wide project to make t h e  
dolls which will be sent to orphan
ages in the state

until today.
The pilot of the second jet, Lt. [ 

Bernard Flanagan, parachuted to 
safety. Both planes were based 
at Cannon Air F6rce Base. Clovis, j 

In . M. They were flying from En-1 
gland AKB, Alexandria, La., t o 1 LEFORS The annual SantaThe Christmas home-decoration i Clovis. . _  „  . _ _

contest will be judged on Dec. 23.̂  Searchers found the body of the | „ ara ,* T*>°??!>re . T  ™ 
The contest is being sponsored by second pilot two miles south of 
the merchants activities commit-'the Tyson community at 7:40 a.m. 
tee of the Chamber of Commerce today. It was located by a hell- 
and will be judged on a different j copter crew from James Connally 
scale than in the past. The city (A ir Force Base, Waco. The vie- 
has been divided into six sections tim was not immediately identi- 
with a first place winner's hand-1 tied.
engraved plaque going to o n e ]  Air Force investigators said in* I 
home in each area dications were the pilot who was

of Lefors Is to take place Friday 
at 8 p m., forming at the band 
hal| and culminating on the civic 
center block, where 8anta will paas 
out sacks of candy to the children.

It will include the Lefors Pirate 
Band, the decorated bicycles of the 
bicycle contest for children in the 
first through sixth grades, a n d

Barbara Pow«ll of Perryton Is a . . .  . . _.1 . _  be considered an entry. Three Jud-■tudent at the University of Texas1 J *

_  , . .,  . . . . . .  . . . . ,___Santa, the main attraction, on theThe usual entry blank will not j killed had tried to parachute aince j jretryctc
be used this year, and each house ] the ejector seat waa not in his
which is lighted or decorated will | plane wreckage.

ges will be assigned'to each area C - . f a ,  P s ls s/ J  I n
iand winners will be announced I I I C Qthis semester.

Cecil Reynolds of P*m ps It -  eve m or run ixo n c * .
student at Southwestern (Okla ) , ond or third prilea wj„  ^  award ^ Q U  T t  H e r e  
Bute College this semester. He ia ed v
one of 54 students attending the ____________________ _ A suit to collect compensation
college from Texas, six of whom _  for an injury was filed yesterday
are of Pampa. I I A A 5 M  A H  afternoon in the District Clsrk's

office by R. C. Howard of Pam
pa against the Texas Employers'

| Insurance Association.
In the suit. Howard staled that 

j while an employee of Banks and 
j Rumbaugh Contractors on July 25.
! 1957, he sustained an Injury to the 
left side of his head and neck while 
engaged in straightening a tank.

He alleges that a house-jack was 
being used in the work and that

Dr. Donaldson 
Speaks To 
Pampa Jaycees

Reorganization 
Of Chess 
Club Friday

Various merchants and business
es in the city have contributed 
money in order to make the event 
poseible.

G. C. Dupy 
Rites Set

was suspended for three days by 
School Superintendent Virgil T. 

had appealed for clemency for Blossom. Blossom uald the girl 
his father. The vote was 2-1. * “ heaved" the bowl of chili at one

Board chairman Jack Ross and hitting him directly and spat- 
rdwirber Pat Bullock voted to de- j tertng it on another, 
ny the parole applicatfon. while The girl, contacted at her home 
A. C Turner, former director of later in the day, said she was 
rehabilitation for the Texas Prison “ jostled against a chair, which 
System, voted for release. Giles caused me to drop my tray of 
will be eligible for release from food.”  
the prison in January of 1959.

Giles is serving a six year sen
tence for the part he played in 
the veterans land scandals. He 
entered the prison Jan. 10, 1958.

Barbershoppers 
Hold Party
The Pampa chapter of the So

ciety for the Preservation and En
couragement of Barber hop Quar
tet Singing in America held a par
ty last night in the Hoty S o u l s  
Catholic Church Parish Hall.

Those in attendance enjoyed 
hamburgers prepared by members 
of the club ahd. after the meal, 
played games and heard s o m e  
“ good quartet singing."

The barbershoppers brought as 
their guest their wives and chil
dren, according to Howard Buck
ingham Jr., president.

Lefors Slates 
Santa Parade 
On Friday

By MERR1MAN SMITH 
United Press White House Writer 

PARIS (U P ) — President Eisen-
T h e~N ^ro ,' Minnie Jean Brown, j hower Secretary of State John

Foster Dulles probably will make 
a television and radio report to

WASHINGTON .— R e*r Adm.
W. F. Reborn, chief of the Navy'a^ 
mieeile program testifying to the 
Senate Preparednees Committee 
that reaearch on the 1,500-mlU- 
range Polaris missile ia ahead of 
planned schedules:

“ We are at a full gallop. I  don’t 
think we can run any faatar with- 

The President approached the] out falling on our face.”  
conclusion of the NATO summit

WHITE DEER — Mr. Guy C.
Dupy, 8T, of White Deer, died yes
terday following e heart attack 
he suffered about noon.

Bom Jan. 15, 1590,- tn Clearwat
er, Kans., Mr. Dupy moved from 
Weynoka, Okla., to White Deer in 
1918 and had been farming there 
aince. He was a member of the turn trip. 
White Deer Maaonic Lodge. j

Survivors include hi* wife; two 
sons. Darrel and Jack, both of 
White Deer; one daughter, Mrs.
Helen Bailey of Amarillo; o n e  
slater, Mrs. Ray Spencer and one 
brother, Ross, both of Waynoka.

Funeral services will be held at 
2:S0 p.m. tomorrow in tha First 
Methodist Church in White Deer, 
with Rev. Marvin Menefee. pas
tor, officiating. Masonic graveside 
rites will b* held by the Masonic 
Lodgs at White Deer Cemetery.

the American people shortly after 
they return to the United Stales 
from the NATO council meeting 
here, it waa announced today.

The council will wind up its sum
mit meetings Thursday and the 
President will take off for Wash 
lngton at 8 p.m. (noon est) Thurs
day, arriving early Friday morn
ing, possibly by 8:80 a.m. est.

White House Press Secretary 
Jamea Hagerty told reporters 
"considerable thought is being g iv
en”  to an Eisenhower - Dulles re- Th* Limpopo River, in Africa, 
port to the nation but it would not oft#n ,, callad the "Crocodile Rlv 
come before early next week. a r .. b*caua* many crocodiles

The last such- Eisenhower-Dul- nva jn tt 
les report to the American people 
concerned U.S. policy in the Mid

meeting wtth sustained energy 
and Interest. On top of Tuesday s 
busy scheduls, hs planned another 
full day.

He met for nearly an hour at 
9:30 this morning with Greek Pre
mier Constantine Karamanlts and 
then had a conference with Tur
kish Premisr Adnan Menderei.

Hagerty aald the President was 
“ feeling fine”  again today and en
joyed the state dinner given by 
President Rene Coty of Franca 
Tuesday night. Coty invited the 
President beck to lunch et Elysee 
Palace today.

HOLLYWOOD — Crooner Frank 
Sinatra announcing plana to dis
miss a $2,800,000 libel suit against 
Look Magasine end instead file a 
new suit in California courts te 
test invasion of privacy laws:

« . ,  X  feel thett an entertainer 
has a right to his privacy .. .other, 
wise lt means that a ‘public fig. 
ure' is a second-class cltlssn ’ • ,

Read The Nows Classified Ada.

MARTIN -TURNKR
INSURANCt

Flro, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frest —  Pk  4-1421

dls East and came at the time 
of the Sues canal crisis.

The President’s plane. Colum
bine n, was expected to make e 
refueling stop at the Keflavtk Air 
Force Base in Iceland on the re-

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
0  Frea Delivery

HI-LAND PHARMACY
A erase frem  Mi#hland Oenerel Meepital 

1M7 K. Hobart HO 4 18*4

RITES

Members of the Pampa Jaycees 
had as their speafce,- at a meet
ing yesterday Dr.'Mbe Donaldson, 
who gave his views and ideas on 
the misconceptions of Social Se
curity.

Some 45 members of the club
attended the luncheon which was
held at noon In the Palm Room , . . .  , . .....
ef the City Hal). tor of ,the prev,° "  club " ee<1_  new players, and especailly chess

The Mental Health project, which piayerg who have recently moved 
has been in effect for several Pampa. in order to have a 
weeks, final check-in report ahow- Rlrong Organixation," Waggoner, 
ed approximately $125. This will ,a jd 
be sent to the Texas Mental Health

The Pampa Chess Club will re- 
organize and elect officers Friday I th* •>*** Nipped, hitting him in 
night at 7 :30 in the city commis- |lh* head 4nd face- 
slon room of City Hall. Howard is seeking compensation

Chess players of all ages and! for ,he *nJur‘ «  the amount of 
all skills are urged to attend the j *25 a week for 401 w« k*. begin- 

! meeting by Bill Waggoner, dlrec-1 nin*  on Ju|y 29

Drycleaners Set 
Banquet Here

A banquet for sil the employees 
of members of the Pampa Quali
fied Drycleaners Association will 
be held at 7 tomorrow evening 
in the basement of the First Meth- and Mrs. O. L. Lester of Pempa;

(Continued From Page 1) . 
bar* Ann; one son, Birdit Dean; 
hLs parents, Mr. and Mr*. Herman | 
L. Whitney of Pampa; one sister, 1 
Barbara Ann Whitney; one broth
er, Donnie Whitney; and hia grand
parents, MJ and Mrs. Lee Whit
ney of Oklahoma City, Okla.

Burial will be in Fairview Ceme
tery under direction of Duenkel-1 
Carmichael Funeral Home. Pall
bearers will be Ray McCoy, Har
old Wilson, Rsy Kselin, Robert 
Vaught, Chuch Hoover, Billy Kirk- 
ham. Jarrv Whitney and Bobby 
Whitney.

Joint funeral services for Ray 
Odessa Lester. M. and his son. 
Junior Ray Lester, 17, both of 505 
N. Starkweather, are scheduled for 
2 p.m. Friday at the First As
sembly of God Church with Rev. |< 
J. E. Neely, pastor officiating.

Mr. Lester was born In Coman
che. Okie . on April tt, 1*21, and | 
was s unit operator for Triangle 
Weil Servicing.

He la survived by his wlfa. Lola 
of Pampa; a daughter, Patricia 
Ann of Pampa; hia parents, Mr.

odist Church.
Fred Malone, public relations di

rector of the association, reported 
that all employeea of drycleaning

and two sisters. Mrs. Wsslsy Bruce 
of Pampa and Mrs Jimmie Davis 
of Farmington, N.M.

Junior Ray I-aster is survived
firms which are members of the • by his mother, sister and grand- 
local group, have been Invited to parents. He was a roustabout for 
attend the banquet. Three door 'Triangle.
prizes will be given and the em- Burial will be In the Fairview 
ployees are the only ones eligible Cemetery under the direction of 
for the prizes he said. Duenkel- Carmichale F  u n e r a l

A surprise program has been I Home.
prepared for the banquet, Malone . --------------------------
stated. Reed The News Ossified Ada.

Association to be used in research 
and furthering of mental health 
studies.

Jim Brown, chairman of the pub
lic health project aponaored by the 
Jaycees in order to help some 
needy family in Pampa with necea- 
sltlea, reported that aueh a family 
was receiving aid.

Tony Welker, former tournament j 
director of the club, stated that i 
the purpose in re-organizing the ; 
club waa to instruct beginners in 
the fundamentals of the game and 
to furnish a means of entertain- I 
ment for chess players in this area. 
"W e wil| teach any person who 
is interested in learning chess. " 1 
Welker added.

Tbs funds for the project will b« A planning meeling, ,n prepare- 
taken from the proceeds gained by tlon f0r th,  re-organizational aes- 
tha Pancake Supper which was , lon wiU ^  held b former mem.
held recently !bers of the club Thursday night at

The board of directors meeting 7 ln th# home o( Welker
of the Jaycees was held last night Originally organized over t w o 
In the County Court Room. Reports year$ a)f0 the P a ch€M 
today stated that only routine por- he|d a limultaneoua ch„ a exhlbl.| 
Jecta and business was talked with tlon here give„  by George Koltan, 
no new developments forming owiki international cheM maJlter

: It served as host for the Panhan 
f s | A " J " 0  idl® °P *n Ch**a Tournament, d l

jrected by Koltanowski, in 1958.
(Continued From Page 1) ________ ____________

elusion of the meeting with sus
tained energy and interest,

On top of Tuesday’s full sched-
Miss Ormson To

ule which included attendance at T
a state dinner given at night by / O U b i m O o L G r

At Banquet
President Rene Coty of France, 
the President waa seeing a num
ber of NATO leaders today, lunch
ing with Coty and attending the 
afternoon "sum m it" meeting, 

(lonimiiniqiie In Works

Try-outs (or toastmaster to pre
side at the Brownie Scout Banquet, 
to be given on Jan. II in the High

While the defense experts met School cafeteria, were held yen- 
today four of the NATO foreign | terday afternoon in Stephen F. Aus- 
ministera were working on a com-i tin elementary school 
munique expected to sum up the Miss Trina Ormson, daughter of 
NATO missile position and the Mr. and Mrs. H. B Ormson. 129 
growing drive for some sort of N. Nelson, and member of Brown- 
talks with the 8ovtet leaders in ie Scout Troop 3, Horace Mann- 
hopea of reaching a laatlng peace. I-amar Neighborhood, whose lead- 

An "Indirect" reply was ex- er Is Mrs. Wayne Broyles, waa 
pected to he written to Soviet selected to be toastmaster. 
Prem ier Nikolai Bulganin's rash of Mls« Jessica Dugan, daughter of 
letters to NATO members juat be- Mr and Mrs. J. W Dugan, 2101 
fore the summit conference start- N. Banka and member of Brownie 
ed. The West will stand by its Scout Troop 20, Highland Neigh- 
latest disarmament proposals and borhood, whose leader Is Mra. 
Insistence on a free, re united Oer- George Hillman, waa chosen aa

alternate.many.
Uni tad Prass correspondent 

Whitman Bassow reported f rom 
Moacow today tha Soviet leaders 
would be expected to agree to a 
“ sum mil" conference even If 
NATO accepts the American m il 
•lie* ««f.
a conrerance has coma from the 
Kremlin, especially following Rus
sia 'a successful Sputnik launch-

judges for the try-outs were Mrs. 
J. E. Gunn, Mra. Bob C u r r y  
and Mrs. Ray E. Wilson.

OXFORD, Miss. (U P )-  The Mis
sissippi Hebeis will wind up iheir 

fer. The Initiative for *uch 1 preChristmas workouts Saturday
1 and then resume late next week 
i in preparation for Texa» In the 
.Sugar Bowl game on New Year'* 
I Day.

Crettie*J4
Specials Wd. Thurs. Fri. & Sat.

Reg. 14.95 Lifetime Stainless, 24-Pe.

FLAT TABLEWARE .95
Reg. 9.98 West Bend 18 Cup

DRIP COFFEE MAKER •J98

Reg. 29.50 Sunbeam Golden Glide ^

SHAVEMASTER J 7 95
Reg. 3.19 Electric Corn Popper

POPPIN' POPMASTER 2 2 9
Reg. $4.00

G IANT WASTE BASKETS...... 0 2 9
Reg. $15.25 Green, Red, or Brown ^

SYLVANIA TABLE RADIOS ... 1 995
$25.98 Flask Camera Outfit ^

BROWNIE HAW KEYE 1 2 95
Reg. $1.49 Polythy!ene Plastic

PRESS 25 FLASHBULBS J 00
ST. REGIS ELECTRIC BLANKETS

DOUBLE

Reg. Jl 95 
SINGLE 

CONTROL
95

BED SIZE

Reg. 27.95
DOUBLE

CONTROL

2 1 9 5

LET'S
TALK

Turkey
THE HOLIDAY SEASON IS HERE AGAIN!

Tim« For N«w Dishes, Tatty R«cip«s, Extra Baking . . .  It will ba 
Easier with a N tw

MAGIC CHEFGAS RANGE

For Many Years Thompson Hardware Co. Haac Gives 

A Turkey or Hans With Each New Range Sold During 

The Holiday Season. We are Repeating Thia Offer.

the last word in cooking ‘firsts'!

*  *
niMT ,

e > &

r in s t ,

S '

Tkw h r Bt i aiW  n t w M a g ic  C h e f
A m e r ic a ’ i  m ost m o d e rn  g a t  r a n g # !

A ftwn yew a MB to

A brmf. yen a vhota mw  
m m A  m pa»ktof aaaa Me «tk*r rang* 
agkto aa tm ay kataM, axti poaitiva Maa 
aaaa a( paHart maak avary tuna — and aM 
aa tana* Mafic Ftonw Uni kenwa ghat

dab Hafir Ray hrmtinf fnd fivaa Iraa 
cbareoal-Mailed daver-heeta 40% faster 
Mafic Uto pilote aeeore fart, dependable 
lifhtin*-yrt are 75% emier.

Sea tha brilliant ne» Mafic Chef-tha an. 
rente with all tha coekmf cnnvenieneae you 
ahraye wanted plu, tha mot new aeonemy 

owe a and eoekin* aaaa thrt nnty fw  can ftoa

a’a mart complete line ef 
Place modal er built-in. 
a Mafic Chef (or your 

> neada and within your 
tmdfrt Priced aa low aa

★  TRADIS * IASY TIRMS ★  YEARS TO RAY ★

SPECIAL TERMS:
> * •

•  OLD RANGE W ILL  MAKE DOW N PAYM ENT
•  START MONTHLY PAYMENTS FEB. 10, 1958

•  24 MONTHS TO P AY

EXTRA VALUES:
•  TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES UP TO $50.00 FOR YOUR

OLD RANGES
•  GOOD SELECTION OF MODELS 30", 36" AND 39" 

SIZES •... /

THOMPSON Hardware Co.
325 N. K ING SM ILL MO 4-2331

i



SPECIAL PRICE

1.00 W eekly

SCOTT
BRADY
ANNE

BANCROFT
Prices Include Federal Tax

i n t e r n a t i o n a l

EXTRA-PLATE ORIGINAL

LIFETIME GUARANTEED SILVER PL ATE

Adm. 
ti« Navy's^
— to the
Dramitu*

11.600-mile. 
Ahead of

I  don't 
U r  with.

|ner Frank 
to dia- 

lit tfainat
p a d  file a

courts to 
laws:

ntertatner 
by. . other- 
[public fl|. 
litisen." |

Ada.
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No Known Way Of Knitting 
Bones Faster Than Nature

Science Today 
By DELOS SMITH

United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK (U P )—If you have 

any question about the value of 
what scientists call "basic re
search," consider broken bones. 
People have been breaking their 
bones ever since there were peo
ple, yet there is no known way 
of knitting broken bonet, together 
faster than nature knits them.

The reason? No basic research. 
The reason why there hasn't been 
any, was the lack of a way of 
studying nature’s knitting tech
niques in the living body, with the 
idea of findingo ut how to hurry 
them along. But now the way has 
been found — and the basic re
search ia about to begin.

This way couples rats with 
radioactive strontium which is the 
element most to be feared in the 
" fa ll out" after a hydrogen bomb

explosion. Strontium likes bone. 
When it gets into the body, It gets 
into the bones with amazing ra
pidity.
Strontium Extremely Dangerous

But the hydrogen bomb—made 
from strontium — has an atomic 
weight of 80 and a half-life of 28 
years that makes it extremely 
dangerous. For the purpose of 
studying bone . knittings, stron
tium-89 was especially construct
ed by atomic bombardment in a 
cyclotron. SR-85 has a great safe
ty advantage over SR-90 It's half- 
life is only 65 days.

So you inject SR-85 into a rat. 
A very tiny amount will do. This 
rat has a newly broken bone. You 
have a gamma ray spectrometer

set, up over the precise site of the 
fracture, so it will measure the 
gamma rays originating from the 
break, but from no where else.

SR-85 gives off gamma ^ays. 
They have incredible energy and 
pass through the soft tissues 
around bones without being di
verted or changed or harming the 
soft tissue. When the spectrome
ter picks up the first gamma rays 
coming from the break, you know 
the knitting process has started. 
You can then follow It minute by 
minute as it continues.
Developed By New Englanders
This clever tool for basic re

search was devised by Drs. J. H. 
Heler, H. Konig, and L. Fox of 
the New England Institute for 
Medical Research, Ridgefield, 
Conn.

SR-83 Is unusual among the 
isotopes of the bone-seeking ele
ments, strontium and calcium, in 
that it gives off with gamma 
rays. The others emit electrons or 
beta rays, and those are not much

Even Lemons 
Have A 
Headquarters

Lps ANGELES (U P ) — Even 
lemons have a headquarters these 
days.

A large building off the Free 
way Interchange In downtown Lois

good for this work. Electron 
emissions are shortened In range 
by soft tissue. Some would es
cape measurement and that 
would mess up the results. Beta 
emissions travel very short dis
tances and thus damage the soft 
tissues.

It  is' routine in science now, but 
the layman has to be impressed 
that scientists can go to cyclo
tron and get a radioactive isotope 
precisely tailored to his experi
mental needs.
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Angeles serves as a communica- demand relationships and opening
tions nerve center for about 77 
per cent of all lemons sold In the 
United States and Canada.

market prices as early In the 
morning as possible.

Then sales experts plan where
The lemon market, highly ten th*  • ‘ hiPment»  » r«  “ > 

sitive to weather, finds prices fluc-^ddltlon' •xP «rt* can d4vert
tuatlng as the thermometer goes *  ‘ h,pment of lemon* “ ready e" ‘

*  rn ilta  W the m or lra l ohanapas aiu l.route if the market changes sud
denly.

"W H O ’S  AFRAID  OF . . . ’ ’ - T h is  determined, barefooted 
lady toreador doesn't seem the least afraid of the flerce-looking 
bull. It's no wonder, for French actress Brigitte Bardot isn’t 
in any danger at all. The bull's legs are securely tied to pre
vent his charging. The bull ‘‘ fight" was a scene in the star's 
latest Aim, being shot at Nice, France.

Senators Says SAC 
Must Be Maintained

By DAYTON MOORE 
United Premi Htaff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )-T o p  mem 
bera of the Senate Preparedness 
Subcommittee said today it Is ap
parent the Strategic Air Com
mand's (SAC) nuclear bomber 
force must be maintained at max
imum strength until U.S. ballistic 
missiles are on the firing line.

Fear Of Dark
•

May Save 
Your Life.

CHICAGO — - I f -  you - retain a 
childish fear aTU is s s A  it may 
A v e  your lifb. the National Safe
ty Goucll said today — providing 
you're fearful enough to be extra 
careful when driving at dust or in 
dkrkresa

The Council. In its annual Christ
mas safety campaign, says t h a t  
about 75 perrent of the fatal yule- 
tide tra ffic ' accidents occur during 
the dark hours oi  5 pm  and 7 a.m.

Darknees reduces vision and dis
torts perspective, the Council said. 
In addition, traffic Is heavier in the 
early twilight when worker* a r e  
going home. Bad weather, haste, 
and holiday drinking also present 
sAttra holiday hazards to both pede
strians and drivers.

" I f  drivers continue to 'Back 
the Attack on Traffic Accidents' by 
Wing extra careful when driving 
at night. America may have one 
of ita safest and happiest Christ- 
mages," the Council said 

"During the first three-quarters 
of this year traffic deaths dropped 
8 per cent from the aame period 
for the previous year. If drivers 
can maintain this rate if improve
ment. more than 1,000 lives can be 
saved on the highway this year.

To help reduce night driving ac
cidents, the Council offers the fol
lowing suggestions:

1. Slow down. Don’t regulate 
your speed by posted limits alone. 
Speed must be governed by condi
tions, and darkness ia a condition 
that calls for caution.

2. Be alert. Keep a constant 
watch for pedestrians and for ve
hicles with dim lights or no lights.
*3. Don't stop on the traveled 

portion of a roadway. I f  you must 
•top. pull off the road, leaving 
parking and dome lights on. Carry 
flares for emergency use.

4. Have your car checked fre- 
‘quently. In darkness, Immediate 
response of the vehicle is a must. 
Douhle check all lights.

5. Use headlights properly. Use 
upper beam only on rural high
ways when no approaching car is 
within 1.000 feet. Use lower beam 
when oncoming cars approach, 
when overtaking another car, and 
when driving in cities and resi
dential areas.
« 6. Dim your lights, even though 
an oncoming driver falls to dim 
his. Trying to get even by blind
ing him ia risking your neck Main- 
fein control of your car by looking 
at the right shoulder of the high
way.

7. Be sure your lights are on be
fore pulling onto a lighted street 
at night

■! ■ — — — —

Importance of SAC's "protective 
shield" in the critical interim pe
riod was emphasized before testi-j 
mony by high Air Force officers 
in the subcommittee's broad in
vestigation of the nation's miaaile 
and satellite programs.

Scheduled A ir Force witnesses 
included Secretary James H. 
Douglas; Gen. Thomas D. White, 
chief of staff; Gen. Curtis E. la- 
may, vice chief of staff and for
mer commander of 8AC, and 
Maj. Gen. Bernard A. Schriever, 
commander of the ballistic mis
siles division, »

Senate Democratic Leader Lyn
don B. Johnson, subcommittee 
chairman, told newsmen it was 
"vary clear that It is going to 
take some time for us to catch 
up" with the Russians on missiles. 
During this time, he said, national 
security depends "to  a tremendous 
extent" upon 8AC.

The H-bomb-equipped S A C  
"must be the Instrument which 
arts as a protective shield behind 
which we develop weapons of the 
future," he said

Sen. Styles Bridges (R-N.H.), 
ranking GOP member of the sub
committee, said he expects the ad
ministration to ask for money to 
purchase more B52 long range 
8 AC bombers than had been 
planned before the Russian Sput
niks and the Soviet claim to pos
sess an Intercontinental ballistic 
missile (ICBM).

Polaris Werfc Speeded 
It had been disclosed earlier 

that more money will be asked to 
strengthen SAC by greater disper
sal of its bomber bases.

After testimony by Navy offi
cials Monday, Bridges said devel
opment of the 1500-mile Polaris 
missile apparently had been speed
ed up. But, he said, It is "not 
ready" and won't be "until some 
time In the future.

High Navy officers contended 
that the Polaris would be the | 
"rough equivalent" of an ICBMj 
because it would be fired from 
surface ships and subs—surfaced I 
or submerged ranging wide over! 
the world's seas and oceans.

E X P E LS  DUTCH  -  Gusuaf
Maengkom, Justice minister of 
Indonesia, has ordered the ex
pulsion of all Dutch nationals 
from his country. The Indo
nesian government also ordered 
the closing of all Netherlands 
consulates.

Modern Way Laundromat No.
211 E. Francis

9-lb Load Of Clothes Washed 20 Cents 
2 Washer Loads of Clothea Dried 25 Cents

Carts For Your Convenience 

You Never" Have To Wait 

Open 24 Hours— 7 Days A Week 

PLENTY OF PARKING

----- . -------  -  4W f l  . , .
Hacking: your brain for gift to 
someone who aeemlngly ha* 
everything" We have the an* 
»w er... ,

THEATRE  
GIFT BOOKS 

$2.50 & $5.00
Otv# theatre coupons to sea 
the great new pictures that are 
coming.

Open S:30 — Now-Frtday

Beautiful Jayne Tn 
Thrill You On The Ulant 
Wide Screen!

Will S u c c e s s  
S p o i l

Rock Hunter7
Also Cartoon and News

FREE
MOVIES

TO D AY— THURS.
PAMPA MERCHANTS
CHRISTMAS GIFT 

TO YOUI

Leave Tbe Kiddle* 
Theatre* Will Baby .Sit!

DOORS OPEN IS A. M. 
griOWH THRU 11 P. M.

Fla in Ing Out Of The Biasing Heart 
Of TEXAS . . . where the fastest 
•unowned everything tn town . .

I > '■ «  l um m  - ___ I

Cartoon and News

LAST OF THE 
...FIRST OF 
THE GREAT 
PIONEERS!

Cewuey-Fos A*
C i n b m a S c o p E -

*iia

f t  CATHY

O’DONNELLjcu m a  't -
CAM0S KTVAS 

Cartoon and News

up or down. Hot weathtr brings 
on a rush for lemons; cool weath
er chills the demand. __ _

The United States uses 20 times
To adjust supply to demand, a as much oil per capita as the peo- 

growers Inc., operates a teletype;pie of the rest of the world.
growers' cooperative, Sunkist ----------
system that links the Los Ange- Trucks make up 17 per cent of 
les headquarters with sales of-Ith* motor vehicles in the United 
flees in 55 cities. Another teletype 9tate*- 
line connects the headquarters 
building with 18 district ex
changes in the producing areas.
Thus, nearly instantaneous com
munication is possible with the 
entire organisation.

Each of the major offices re
ports weather conditions, supply-

w
J.YL s h o p

Use Our Drive-In Window 
** » K. Hobart MO 4 685#

Open T ill 8 P.M. T ill Christmas

at low, lo w  Prices avuL o n  Credit too

REMINGTON ELECTRIC
SHAVERS

M AN ’S

Exclusive Roller-Comb action rolls 
skin down, combs whiskers up into 
six d ia m o n d  hon ed  shaving  
hands. Gats "hiddan baord."

Kagvlar 31 JO 
SPEC.41 PRICE *19

MATCHED LUGGAGE
‘10

LADY’S \S P tin c e M o

"  Gat "Beouly Cora Action" with 
no razor scrape. Princess has 
I  times more cutting surface.

Regular 17.50  

SP IC IA L  PRICE

for the Entire 
- FAMILY

1
ft PULLMAN

■

TRAIN CASE

Has the beauty, color ond 
look of fine leather with the 
toughness ond durability of 
vinyl for extra long wear.

Lady's 3-p iece set is 
tr ip le  stitched, long 
bound. Toll and slim for 
easy packing. AH wood 
frames. Fully lined.

NO DOWN 
PAYMENT

Pay Only 
$1.00 Weekly

SHAVEMASTER

t.SS Wmkly

Entirely new Shave- 
master has scientifically 
precision honed Gold
en G lid e  head , fas t 
action cutter.

S C H IC K
t  S & U V

Full-contact head, built-in 
whisker guides, new pow
erful motor, choice of 4 
colors. Travel case.

GENERAL
ELECTRIC

I \ l r t  * * * ' # • / j V S t

M odern Telechron  
with luminous num
erals and Ivory color 
cose.

99
Regularly 29.95

i r \ 9 5
i oo 

Wo«fcly CHARCf III

out Wrap 
Af N .

i If VOU 
I CAN T 
I COME IN 

t X  j USE THIS
COUPON

lntar~ ' " V»rr>j
* 0//o ^d/e C/»„

187 N. Cuylnr, Pmmpe

r  In

\\ *



Available in 3 Beautiful Style*, NAVY, BLACK, 

BEIGE, TURQUOISE. Size* 8 to 18.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT T IL  CHRISTMAS

Layaway 

O r •*

Charge

HOUSE OFs

City Club
We* boro 
Shoe* for 

Men;

Velvet Step 
Rhythm Step 

Shoe* For 

Women

Pampa MO »  M il

1 ATTACKING the Christina* turkey systematically takes the 
difficulty out of carving. These pictures show procedure.

Q i f t  c o a / d p U a & e  A & l  m o t e . ..

dk ■ ■ ■  a  a  Loy-owoy Deposit reserve! her

SINGER NOW for Chriilma* delivery

SINGER SEWING CENTER
l kM  uade. SINWt U * I * Q  MACMfNf COMPANY

MM* «•*■»» V- * •' • * ■i Uf THE hIKCK* MPO CO
open nites till Christmas■si Cnyler

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1957 fSS 'God's Wealth And Ours' Is Discussion

dew  t e l l !

Doris E. Wilson

Pampa New* Women’* Editor

Do you have the Christmas Spir
it yet? That spirit that m a k e s  
your heart sing; your s m i l e  
brighter and the feeling that there 
really is peace and understanding 
between you and your fellowmen. 
It certainly isn't a feeling that you 
can simulate; you either have it

and oranges, and saw Operation; 
“ Christmas In The Wards”  in full 
swing. The long table in the inner 
office wag laden with Christmas 
stockings and gifts for patient* in 
the Amarillo Air Base Hospital.

Mrs. Libby Shotwell, executive 
director for Red Cross, told us

or you don't. Each year, a f t e r j that the gifts and a program would 
Thanksgiving we have to wait un- ! be taken to the hospital on Sunday 
til we get the spirit before we can afternoon arid presented to the pa- 
tackle the complicated business o ftlen ts there. The gifts on the. ta- 
a commercial Christmas. While we b> represented the thoughtfulness 
wait, the calendar speeds the days of so many organisations here in home of Mrs. W. 
off and the time-grows s h o r t, I Pampa, who donated gifts or mon-  ̂iuncheon. Gifts 
while our Christmas cards a n d ey for thi* project. Among t h »

For Central Baptist Women's Groups
CAMIE JAY  |sion book, “ God’s Wealth a n d

Mrs. Bill Farnsworth was host,!Ours." Mrs. Broxson offered the 
jess to the Camie Jay Circle f o r 1 closing prayer. Six members were 
the monthly mission study book, i present, 

j Mrs. Harry Crawford read t h e  
! prayer calendar and Mrs. Floyd 
[Vaughn offered the opening pray
er Mrs. Nolan Cole gave a portioh 
of the 
Wealth
eight members present.

OPAL M ILLER
The Opal Miller Circle met in 

the home of Mrs. Kenneth Gray 
for the mission book, “ G o d’s 
Wealth and Ours," taught by Mrs.
Wayne Cobb. Mrs. Gray read the 
prayer calendar. Mrs. L. B. Pad- 
en offered the opening p r a y e r .
Seven members were present.
Mrs. Cobb dismissed the g r o u p  
with prayer.

RICHARD LUNSFORD 
The Lunsford Circle met in the

M ARY N ELL GILES 
The Giles Circle met in the 

home of Mrs. J. H. Reeves, who 
read the prayer calendar a n d  

mission book, “ G o d ’s ‘ gave a portion of the m 1 s s I o on 
and Ours." There w e r e  book, “ God* Wealth and Ours." A

| pink and blue shower was given 
for Sherry Ann Karber, i n f a n t  
daughter of Mrs. Robert Karber. 
One new member, Mrs. Harold 
Conner, was introduced and Mrs. 
Charley Thomas, WMU president, 
wag a visitor. Eleven members 
present for the meeting.

SARAH BETH SHORT 
Mrs. Forrest Washboum w a s  

j  hostess to the Short Circle. . Mrs.
I Waskbourn read the prayer cal
endar with Mrg. Tommy Martin 
offering the opening prayer. Mrs.

shopping wait for the "spirit’ ’ to 
move us.

Sometimes it is the (ace of a 
child listening to the story of the

many organizations, who h a v e  
contributed money or gifts a r e  
Business and Professional Wo
men’s Club, Aitrusa Club, • Twen-

and sentence 
ed for the missionaries.

L. Brown f o r ;  Sam Hank* gave a portion of the 
were exchanged ; mission book. Plans were m a d e  

prayers were offei;-1 for a cheer basket for a family at 
Special I Christmas. Mrs. Leon Brown dis-

COOK’S NOOK

First Christmas; sometimes it is a tieth Century, Civic Culture, El
Christmas carol or hymn; some
times it is the unexpected thought
fulness of a friend 
the Yule mood.

This year, we caught the true 
spirit of Christmas a* we ap
proached the Red Cross Office, 
smelled the fragrance of apples

Progreaso, Pe rn pa Garden Club,

prayer was offered for Richard 
Lunsford of Alaska. The L o t t i e  
Moon offering was taken and g iv-1 
en to the WMU. A special l o v e

Progressive Garden Club, Pampa ! * ift was sent to Richard Lunsford.
that puts us In 1 Credit Women's Club. Varletas 

[Club and Delta Kappa Gamma
forEight members were present 

the meeting.
KEZZIE  MAE SEARIGHT 

Mrs. Charles Broxson was host
ess to the Searight Circle w i t h

missed the ten members w i t h  
prayer.

REBECCA LAMBERT 
The Lambert Circle met in the 

home of Mrs. D. T. Staggs f o r )  
the mission book taught by Mrs. 
Jack Cullisop. Mrs. C. G. M iller 
read the prayer calendar a n d  
V  -a. H. G. Lawrence offered the 
opening prayer. Gifts were ex-

MATURE PARENT piano Pupils In
1

Yule Workshops

Senior Citizens To. 
Be Party Guests

Sorority.
Sam Houston and Stephen F.

Austin students have made Christ- ^ rs . W. O. Horton offering the|changed by the seven members 
mas tray favors to place on hospi- opening prayer. Mrs. W. O. Ferg-1 present. Mrs. Paul Howard closed 
tsl trays on Christmas Day. Pa- erson gave a portion of the mis-1 the meeting with prayer 
tients, who have had birthdays 
during the month of December, 
won’t be forgotten just because 
their birthdays occurs close to

Rebekahs To Plan Christmas Party
Pampa Rebekah

met recently with
Ix>dge
Mrs..

No. 355 
Bernice

of
Arrow. Okla., Lodge No. 

were introduced and welcom-

with the party are Mrs. Orville 
Thornburg, attendance, and Mrs. 
B. M. Behrman, door prise.

Mrs. Walter1 A. Spoonemore, en
tertainment chairman, will present 
Mr*. Julian Keyes, who will bring 

story,

Broken
263, 
ed.

It was reported that Mitf. Faye 
iKirkham has been in the hospital 
and that V. J. Castka’s uncle and 

[sisters’ brother-in-law had passed 
away.

of the gift not to exceed $1.50.
Mmes. Ruth Lawley, Bonnie 

Wharton, and Ladd are on the dec
orating committee.

The Esther Club Christmas par
ty, previously scheduled for the 

116th, has been changed to the 17th 
and will meet in Mrs. Virginia 
Beard's home.

A covered-dish supper was serv
ed to 23 members and five  guests. 

Following dinner, a program was

Aitrusa Club and Senior Citizens Christmas time. St. Matthews 
Will have a combined Christmas Woodrow Wilson and Horace Mann Ladd, noble grand, presiding.
Party on Thursday at 2;3(lp.m. in'schools have contributed birthday j Mr. and Mrs. Willie Harless 
lovett Memorial Library. [gifts to be Included in the party on

Decorations for the party are be- Sunday, 
lng planned by Mrs. Loys* Cald-| Not to be Included in this parti- 
well with Mrs. Claude Wilson as cuiar project, but inclusive to
refreshment chairman. Assisting . .. , , ,

Christmas were the special Christ
mas Carol* record* that atudents 
from Lamar, Stephen F. Austin,

Woodrow Wilson have cut to Anouncement was made 
be sent over-seas. High school ato-_ ̂  planned bake saJ# had 
dents were not neglectful either ■ postponed indefinitely.

a Christmas story, “ Keeping and had a Christmas Toy Dance installation of new officer* was , .. .  . .. .
Christmas." , • [this week. Admission to the dance dlacuaaed and January 9 was set ^?e e3s “ round the house.

Thi* ia an .atteudanr a meeting was a discarded toy, which will be aa u,e date f0r installation. H °"?  "f?  T T ?  f
for Altrusans and will count as a given to Pampa’s needy children, j  Plans were made to prepare a az<̂  0< 81 ’ M  n’ ,
regular meeting for the one usual-! There was so much Christmas Christmas basket for a needy fam- en re *n»e er, m  ce a , 
ly held on the fourth Monday and thoughtfulness laying on Ny. Members are asked to bring
n*fht. " | that table in the Rad Cros* office

Mrs. Jack P. Foster, Aitrusa that we are sure that some vete- 
club president, extends s cordial ran-patient's Christmas Day Is go- ; niay lie delivered on the 23rd. 
invitation to all Senior Citizens to jng to be so much brighter because' 'The Noble Grand's Officers Par- 

especially plan- of And ^  u  ours *...... 11 1 ,J **

Step-By-Step Procedure 
Makes Turkey Carving Easy

BY GAYNOR MADDOX | reaches the incision above the wing 
NEA Food and Markets Editor bone, the slice of white meat will [ 
The holidays mean lots of tur- fall free, 

keys in the house. Therefore, each! c o ntinue gllclng <he brea8t meat 
fam ily should have at least one by hegjnnjnp the out at a higher 
member who knows how to carve ea(.h time unti, the creat of
well. These easy-to-follow instruc- ,he is reached. Carve enough 
tions will make carving the fes- ... . . ,

B white and dark meat for all guests I
tive turkey easy and pleasant. I. ,  .. , .

Let the turkey “ rest" 15 to 20 be,ore 8ervin*  the P“ te8' 
minute* before carving. Cut the SUNDAY S D IN N E R : Cranberry 
■trip of skin holding the legs in cocktail, roast turkey, celery
place. Avoid overcrowding t tfblet Kravy. baked sweet
platter with garnishes. Place (the po^Ioss, Brussels sprouts, s o f t  
turkey on large flat platter direct.-' 1 ̂ 8- butter or margarine, green

TSalad, peppermirt ice cream, choc
olate sauce, coffee, tea, milk.

ly in front of the carver, breast at 
the carver'* left. Have a sharp 
carving knife, a long-pronged fork, 
jand dinner plates handy.

Place the knife between the thigh 
i and body of the turkey and slash 
'through the skin to the joint. Sepa
rate the entire leg from the body 
by pressing the leg outward with 
the knife during cutting And by

SOCIAL CALENDAR
THURSDAY

9:30—Harrah Methodist WSCS,
bending the leg back away from Circle 2, Fellowship Hall, 
the body with the fork or with the 7:30—Pampa Rebekah L o d g e ,
left hand holding the leg bone. Cut JCOF Hall, 210 W. Brown.
off slices of dark meat from t h e 2:30— Senior Citizens Center,

tliat given In the form of a style show leg. The thigh and drumstick may Christmas Party with Aitrusa Club,

| items for tlie
: meeting, Dec.

en illustrating clothes that every wo
man can afford and make from 

lings around the
Mmes.

El
I d,

Pearl Castka, Mary Dells McNeil,

basket at the next [Virginia Beard. Mari# Tennyson.
19. so that the bas- ^®rtba Chambers, Leon Stem- 

bridge, Ruth and Shari Lawley.

be separated at the joint 
Insert the fork firm ly into the up

per wing. With the knife, make a 
long cut above the wing

Lovett Memorial Library.
8:00—St. Margaret Guild. 

Matthew’s Eps copal Church
Joint, ish Houa®

St.
Par-

attend the party 
ned for them.

RUTH MILLETT
"What do you do about a

ty will be held on Dec. 19 at which 
time plaits will be made for the 

Jagged and dirty nail* do little t b e Christmas party. Preliminary 
I to enhance a w o m a n's hands, .plans are to have a Christmas tree 
Even If you don't have l o n g ,  [and gift exchange with the cost 

hua_ I graceful hands, yours can look

Sweet Pickle Relish adds t h e  
right amount of zest to ham or egg 
salad sandwich spread.

..Read The News Classified Ads...

through the body frame. If desired, | 8 ° ° - Junior High PTA  .  c h o o 1
the wing can be disjointed from the auditorium 
body by rutting through the skin | FR ID AY
as the fork presses the wing aw ay '
from the body. I 7 30— Lamar Faculty Christmas

Slice downward with straight. Breakfast, Lamar School, 
even strokes, beginning halfway 8 00- Order of the Eastern Star, 
up the breast. When the knife Masonic Temple.

By MRS. M U RIEL LAWRENCE
That day Paul G. returned from 

school deeply depressed by his in
troduction to fractions. He couldn’t 
understand them.

As he finally tackled his home
work, his mother noted his dispir
ited state and said soothingly,

Don’t worry, dear. You'll f i n d  
the right answers. I  know my boy. 
There’s nothing he can’t do U he 
wants to."

This declaration of unlimited 
power was her formula for com
fort throughout Paul’s childhood. 
She repeated it when he entered 
new schools, faced exams, looked 
for summer jobs.

The lying, fond, poisonous In
cantation against failure made Its 
Inevitable groove In Paul's c on-  
sciousness. He soon learned to 
deal with his actual experience of 
Ikilure the only way he could: he 
pretended it hadn't happened.

When he flunked out of college, 
It was because a certain teacher 
had it in for him. When his em
ployers fired him, it was because 
they were jealous of his superior 
salesmanship. When his wife left 
him, It was because his mother-in- 
law wouldn't mind her own busi
ness.

To these Increasing experiences 
in limited power, his mother 
in limited power, his mother 
would say soothingly, “ I know my 
boy. There's nothing he can't do."

But the formula was beginning 
to sound a little querulous a n d  
Impatient.

So Paul began to seek the old 
soothing illusion of unlimited pow
er in alcohol. Drunk, he ' c o u l d  
stop worrying and again believe 
himself capable of anything.

I have known many parents who 
used Mrs. G.'s comfort formula. If 
we’ve been fed on It, we should 
take a long look at them instead 
of staring so blankly into the high
ball we're about to drink.

They themselves are people who 
can accept no limitations. Their 
financial affairs are in chaos be
cause bank balances put restric
tions on their spending. They 
break promises because promises 
put controls on their actiona.

They complain endlessly about 
aches and pains because the en
croachment of age on their physi
cal powers Is an outrage. T h e y  
live In terror or dying because 
dying i* the end of power.

To turn finally from that high
ball, we must first turn finally 
from trust of these babie* *s re-

PlAno pupils of Mrs. H. A. Yoder 
met In her home recently for pre- 
Christmas workshop parties in two
groups.

The elementary school-age pu
pils met on Friday evening w i t h  
Mrs. E. L. Henderson and Mrs. J. 
E. Gunn serving as hostess**. For 
their musical activity, each pupil 
played a Christmas song while the 
group sang, giving opportunity for 
them to be accompanists.

During the soclsl hour, punch 
and Chrtstmaa cookies were serv
ed from the table decorated with a 
Christmas centerpiece.

The following students were pre
sent: Jo and Ed Hubbard, Janie 
and Jean Prock, Harriet Hender
son, Junie Staggs, Joyce Fischer, 
Larry Franklin, Cynthia Key, Rus- 
set and Kay Maddox, Beverly 
I-angley, Lynda Gunn, Andy Wilks, 
Douglas Morgan and Pamela Min- 
nlch.

Parents present were Mmes. D. 
T. Staggs, H. J. Franklin, Wayna 
Maddox of Miami, Vernon Lang
ley, H. V. Wilks, James Mlnnich, 
Mr. W. A. Morgan. Rev. Ronald 

i Hubbard and the hostesses. J o e  
Fischer was a guest.

1 On Saturday evening a group of 
junior and senior high scltool pu
pils met for a workshop with Mrs. 
B. R. Nash and Mra. Bob Andrua 
aa hoateaaea. Solos, which t h e s e  
students wera studying, wera per- 

[formed for the group.
Students present were J o y c e  

Prock, Nannette Flynt, Sue Carol 
Icrumrlne, Beryl Nash, Susan Kay 
14  Vonn* Andrus, Linda Skewaa 
and Jimmy Flynt, Beaidea the host
esses, mothers present Included; 
Mmes. Ralph Prock, George Crum- 
rlne, A. W. Skewes and her mother 
Mrs. Parker of Follett, Okla.

Punch and cookiea wera servtd 
by the hoateaaea during the social 
period.

At both groups, the students 
brought toy* and exchanged them 
for the evening. These were later 
taken to the fire department for 
distribution among Pam pas needy 

! children.

liable teachers of truth.
They have remained babies be

cause they never stopped trusting 
the people who said, “ Don't wor
ry. dear. There's nothing you can't 
do if you want to.’ *

band who isn't interested in help
ing his wife make and keep mu
tual friends?" aaka a woman read
er.

Sha goes on tp explain. “ My 
husband has a few good business 
friends but when the two of us ara 
Invited anywhere he either la too 
tired to go. has brought w o r k  
home from the office,’ or just says, 
’Parties bore me. You'll have to 
make some excuse, because I. am 
not going.' \ •

“ Naturally, acquaintances soon 
atop inviting ua anywhere. It may 
be all right for my husband who 
has an interesting job and sees a 
variety of people every day. But 
it is boring to me. And it worries 
ms that aa a couple we are prac-, 
tically friendless, though I do 
have women friends I see during 
the day."

There are other wives who are 
faced with the same problem 
and they usually work it out 
one of two ways. They sit at home 
with their unsociable husbands 
and Inwardly reaent the self-cen 
terednesa that keeps those h u s

LITTLE

» »

The trouble with building In 
the suburbs is that by the time 
you finish paying for the place the 
suburbs hove moved 10 miles far
ther out. CMIA*

[much better than they do. Avoid 
using your nails on a job t h a t  
mer. This cuts down on broken or 
calls for scissors, pliers or a ham- 

nails.

X ~ ~Beginner’s Group 
-  Feted With Party

(Special to The New*) 
LEFORS — Mmes J. B. Horn, 

bands from realizing that any wife Nina Wetsel, Frank Cooksey, and 
has a right to expect some kind j .  m . Boucher, teachers of the Be- 
of social life and a satisfactory pinner's Department of the First 
number of mutual friends Baptist Church, entertained t h e

Or they make excuses for their [class and mothers of the cildren 
husbands and accept invitations on With a party commemorating the 
their own. But they don’t s e e m  Yuletide season on Thursday af- 
much happier going to evening j temoon in the church, 
parties unescorted than do t h e  The highlight of the party was 
wives who don’t go out. [the exchange of gifts from the dec-

Since neither of these la a hap-[orated tree Christmas bell and 
py solution why not try being s la n t s  cookies were served w ith 1 
bit highhanded? Invite guests to red and green punch as refresh- 
your home one night g w e e k ,  ments.
telling your husband after y o u  Mothers and children present 
have Invited them. 'were Mmes. O. B. Boyer, Jackie

That way he'll be pushed Into and Jerry; Leonard Cain, Sandra 
being hospitable in his own home, jand Susan; H. W. Callan and Gene; 
And when invitations start to a r- ; Ray Chastain and Margie K ay ; Al- 
riva again, accept one a week.jian Crutcher and Jimmy; G. W. 
and If he says he won’t go tell him Danley and Virginia; E. L. Foshee 
to call the hostess and explain.; and Elaine; Wayne Hill and Lois; 
Tell him you are through making W. L. Jackgon and Karen; J. C. 
excuses for him. [jernigan and Joe; George 8mith

It's worth a try when you con-[and Mike; B. J. t f  radlin a n d  
aider what your other two choices Mark Fonderberg, Rattle and Pau- 
are — either having no social life, la; W. J. Foster and Rosemary, 
or going around alone as though Miss Joy Cooksey and Kenneth 
you had no husband. Prestige.

PERFECT
FOR
GIFT

GIVING

FULLY LINED

FAILLE COAT
$ ^ 0 0Specially Priced 

A Regular 12.98 Value

Extra Special
Just In Time 
Magazine.

For Xmas. As Advertised in Life

Positively 4.99 Now
Gay
Soft
Blue
and

BlackAll

Multi-Color Flat with 
Foam Cushion Insole 
and white gold, Red 

white gold. All white,

M WIDTHS
NOW

2.99

Holiday Black or White 

with the 8o-Soft Foam 

Cushion Insole

NOW

2.99

t h e  g i f t  s h e ' l l  l o v e

sandal heel and t o e .............................................. ,.1.98

sandal heel, demi-toe ............................................1.88

stretch sheers .............     1.88

reinforced heel and toe .......................................... 1.88

micro-meeh .............................................................

knefc hi sheer* .........................  . . . 1.8#
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They’ll Do It Every Time —— By Jimmy Hatlo

JOOOOStUTE
PURCHASING

'Q UJirrER  
TOTHREE-  

IT'S WORTH 
W4ITIN6 FOR- 
I'M  FIRST 
IN LINE /

HCS A GOOD JO e-HE 
AT LEAST LISTENS TO

to ur  p it c h —

Y tA f

T hen just at
THE APPOINTED 
TIME ALL THE 
BRASS BAR&E 
INLAND THE 

SALESBOys 
HAVEN'T COT 
A CHANCE —

AMO A TIP Of THE
H*rw hat to Sam 
AexANoeu.., 
iz® Palm St.,

G oODSKATE, THE 
BUYER, IS VERY 
CONSIDERATE OF 
THE SALESMEN- 
HE SETS ASIDE 
AN ALLOTTED 
TIME TO SEE 

THEM A L L -

L e t t e r s T o i S a n t a U a u s
group of

Khool pu-
nlth Mr*. Dear Santa,
b Andrus I am a boy 9 years oid. I would
n t h a • a love to have a chemistry aet and
were par- microscope. Please remember lit-

tie Lola Carol, she wants a doll
J o y e a and doll buggy. Remember a 11

Sue Carol otherboy* and girls.
uaan Kay Love to you.

Skews* Danny Lee Kenny
the host- 811 Bradley Dr

included: Pampa
-ge Crum- ■ —
er mother Dear Santa,

I  am seven years old and four 
months 1 have a little aislter that 
la three years end • months old. 
My name la Sherry Waylena Cobb 
and my slster’a name la Vickie Jo 
Qobb. I would like you to bring 
me a bride doll. Vickie would 
like a Connie doll. We would also 
like a surprise it you have any left. 
We plan to visit my coualna house 
at 4112 S. Van Buren on Christ
mas Eve. Please leave our toy* at 
their house. Don't forget all our 
cousins, especially our new little 
cousin, Henry Lee. We love you. 

Sherry and Vickie Jo Cobb 
701 N.
Pam pa

too. Thankg alot for everything 
Old Santa.

With love,
Sammy and Tommy Mills 
Pampa

Dear Santa,
I am 7 years old. Will you please 

bring me a box with 48 crayolaa. 
Johnny Anderson 
821 W. Wilks 
Pampa

Dear Santa,
I am a little girl five years old. 

Please bring me a doll bed, toy 
typewriter, end a baton. My little 
nephew, Wyatt, wants a tricycle, 
rocking chair and wagon. Also re
member my nerlce, Toyce, w h o  
lives In Pampa I will have my 
stocking there (or you to fill with 
fruits, candy end nuts. Thank you 
very much.

Yours truly,
Paula Wall 
Box 79S 
Lefors

Dear Santa,
I want a guitar, a daisy Eagle, 

and a pair of boots, a pocket knife, 
and some binoculars, and a foot
ball, my daddy needs a watch too, 
I  help Mother and Daddy. I try to 
do good work In school. I  help my 
teacher.

Jim Bill Benton 
v Star Rt. 2 

Pampa

Dear Santa,
1 am a boy 7 years old and am 

In tha first grade. 1 strip Woodrow 
Wilson School. WHt-^ett-jjing me 
a gun and holaiep-ooty seme trucks, 
and some gamesTTSiSu&ber my
cousins. Gary..TTkottyf*^ Johnny. 
Tim, Jan and Cindi.

Thank.you,
• ” Bobby. Johnston 

Pampa

Dear Santa,
H i! I  am 5 years old and am a 

very good boy. I  make my bed 
everyday and help mother a n d  
Daddy all I  can. 1 would like to 
have a train and some trucks and 
games. Also I want some fruit and 
candy.

Love and thank you,
David Johnston 
Pampe

p.a. I  will be 8 years old ths day 
after Christmas.

...... ..
Dear Santa,

1 am 2H years old and this la 
my first real Christmas where 11 
am old enough to know all about I 
you. I love you and want my mom-j 
mie to sing me songs about you 
all the time. Please bring me a 
Tiny Tears Doll with curly hair 
and some clothes for her. I would 
like a little red wagon, too. Bring 
Zlndi something pretty. She Is 8 
months old.

Love,
Judy Johnston 
Pampa

Dear Santa,
Ws have been good this year. 

Pleasa bring us a Betsy W 1 1 s y 
Doll and Ironing board, and an 
army set and some holsters. We'll 
leave you something to eat.

Love,
Linda and David 

Dougherty 
* Pampa

Dear Santa,
Will you plaaae bring me some 

nice gifts. If you hava any guns 
and holstsr sets, 1 would Ilka 
ona. Also any thing else that you 
think I would like. Remember my 
brother Tommy, he wants a Boy 
Scout hatchet and a nlca b o o k .  
Remember all my little coualna

tfo.

rwxW 
iuk/n̂ .

Soft Water 

"MUST"
for

Automatic
WASHERS

MO 5-5729

Dear Santa,
Douglas wants, a erector. Gun, 

machine guns, bowling pins, elec
tronic radio station, Mickey Mouse 
Movie Pro. army helment. 

Douglas
928 8. Wells 
Pampa

Dear Santa,
Sonja. wants, a doll S k a t e s  

Dishea, Gun. poll Buggy.
Sonja
929 8. Wells 
Pampa

I NEW YORK — Vica President 
Richard M. Nixon, saying Amert-I 
can parents must assume respon
sibility for improving public edu
cation:*

“ Whether It takes more class
rooms, better teaching, salaries, 
fewer frills, more algebra and lass 
square dancing, this responsibil
ity cannot be passed by the peo
ple to Washington."

At the time of his death, Thomas 
Alva Edison had been granted 
more than 1,200 patents on his In
ventions.

skstes
Dear Santa,

Gwen Ann. want, a doll, 
dishes, gun, doll buggy. 

Gwan Ann 
Pampa

Pampa 
Dear Santa,

Mike. Wants, a Mickey Mouse 
Tap Tune Wagon 

Mike
929 3 Wells 
Pampa

Dear Santa.
I am a little girl 7 years old. 

My name is Pam. I would like a 
table and chairs and some little 
china dishes. And I  would like a 
doll if you think I need one.

Pam Alexander 
Pampa

Dear Santa,
I want a bride doll with a pink 

dreas. A bike and a blue baton. I  
have been •  good girl. Remember 
my brother, Danny.

Love,
Dawn Hill 
Lefors
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SOUNDS W ARNING -  Rear 
Adm. Hyman G. Rickover, often 
called the “ f a t h e r ”  of the 
n U e 1 a a r-powered submarine, 
told the Overseas Press Club 
In New York, that before long 
Russia probably will be able to 
fire a nuclear missile from a 
sub st any point in the United 
States. Rickover said the Sovi
ets now can launch from a sub
marine a missile with a 200- 
mile range, “ presumably with 
nuclear warheads.”

•BIBLES 

•B R IE F  CASES

•B A L L  POINT PENS: 
PARKER JOTTER 
ESTERBROOK 
PAPERMATE 
SCRIPTO

•S C R A P  BOOKS

•D E SK  CALENDARS

•C H A IR  CUSHIONS

•DICTIONARIES

•A S H  TRAYS

•D ESK  LAMPS

•D ESK  PADS

•D E SK  PENS

•  FOUNTAIN PENS

•P H O T O  ALBUMS

•ESTERBROOK 
SAFARI PENS

t

•BAROMETERS

•L IS T  FINDERS

•M E M O  BOOKS

•P O S TA L  SCALES

•STAPLERS

•TACKERS

•STU D ENT LAMPS

•O FFIC E  CHAIRS

•TYPE W R ITE R
STANDS

•FIREPROOF
CHEST

•PO R TAB LE
TYPEWRITERS

•M E C H AN IC AL 
DRAWING TABLES

•M EC H ANICAL 
DRAWING SETS

•SLID E  RULES

•Z IP P E R  
RING BOOK

W HITTEN'S
OFFICE SUPPLY

"EVERYTHING  FOR THE OFFICE"
119 N. FROST Ph. MO 4-8931

WEST OF CITY HALL

Gift Specials
NYLON QUILTED 

CHRISTMAS

Nylon quilted robe that la 

styled for her Christmas. 

She'll smother you with kiss, 

as when she sees this beauty. 

In coral, aqua, pink, blue or 

beige. Sixes 10-20. With loose 

lining for perfect fit. Made 

for Dunlap’s by James Jeb- 

ailey.

SHEER ENCHANTMENT 

IN NYLON TRICOT

GOWN SET

DRESL-ENGTH PEGNOIR and GOWN SET
PRICED SURPRISINGLY LOW ! w

A satin ribbon tia closes tha petite lace-trimmed yoke of 1 
the puffed aleev peignoir. Beneath, a filmy gown of mat
ching design Spectacularly low price . . .  a very Impress
ive g ift! Sixes *2-58 in Dove, Blue, Pink, or White.

i

f/t'l
\ .

Collection of Graceline
HANDBAGS

5.00
Slus tax

Specially Priced For 
Christmas

Gleaming black patent 
hv Graceline . Smart 
Chrlstma* gift* that will 
co Into spring. Chooae 
from five beautll

Seamless Hosa
Keg. 11. M

styles.

88c
Aladdin Lounging

SLIPPERS
By Mercury

400 denier Seamleaa hos
iery that will look well 
without worry of aeama. 
In a new go-with-all eol- 
or aouthwlnd.

NYLON

BOUNFOUNTS
Site* S, M, L  

T IER  AFTER  TIE R  
OF NYLON 

LACE-RED. WHITE 
BLACK

3.99

{

Nylon Tricot

HALF-SLIP

3.98
SwirlA Magnificent 

of four hand, of lace en
riched with rows of shir- * 
red sheer In our exqui
site Christmas pettlaklrt 
of nylon tricot. Cherry, 
Pink Glow, Heaven Blue, Jr 
Black nr White. In at tea n 
11-40. Complataly wash 

' iflc retable. Tarrif reduction!

Men's Fine leather
BILLFOLDS
Reg. 8.8*  to 7 M

2.99
plus tax

All mads of Import ad lea
thers Pigskins, ..ala, 
Morocco, Cape Ostrich 
grain. Alligator. Buffalo, 
Saddle l-eathsr. and Pol- 
lahad calf. Tha billfold 
contains all the features 
of better billfold, 

at Friendly Man’s

3.98
Lounging .Upper* of sev- 
erml fabrics with cuahton- 
ad Insoles. Many colors. 
Hand washable. Coma in 
their own carrying case.

■pp— » »  ■ T*-

Famous Name

Leisure Slippers

3.99
leisure lovllea In elegant 
velvet with gold or silver 
banding. Colors In rad, 
black, royal blue or white.

__________________ ___

Mirror In Lid

TRAIN  CASE

5.98
Every woman need* a 
train case . . .  this la an 
anawar to her needs. Cel- 
or of rod. blue, green or 
white. Mirror In lid.

Nylon Tricot
LACE SLIP

5.95
Captivating Lace rrosts 
the camisole top of our 
Christ maa slip . . . and 
rtrclaa tho deep, deep 
flounce; Interbpereed with 
shirred aheere. Whlsper- 
eoft nylon tricot In Che
rry. Pink Glow. Heaven 
Blue. Black or White. 11- 
40. Completely washable; 
Amastngty small price*

-rr- ' -------

Washable HI Bulk 
SleetrlMa

SWEATER

3.99
Por sport or draas . . . .m 
HI • Bulk 100% or Ion f
sweater . . . Completely 
washable . . , Retains 
shape and luster . . . 
known for Its long weal. 
Colors In Camol. powder 
blue, black gray and red. 
Slees 9-M l.

Men’* Fitted
TOILET KITS
Imported From 

Germany

4.98
ahia tax

Pitted toilet travel kits 
Imported from Germany 
Usually sold for twice 
this price . . . these fit
ted kits hava chrome ac
cessories . . holder, to 
take care of all toilet 
needs. Comas In a hand 
some cowhide aipper case.

Crepe Sola

SLIPPER SOX
XpeetaHv Priced at 1.99

1.99
Beautiful solid - c o l o r  
varna tn a distinctive 
notalty weave. Soft cush
ion < rape sole for greater 
comfqyt. Choose from as
sorted colors In sisea 10- 
11-19-13.

at Friendly Men's 

■ *

H ie Seventeen

JEWEL CHEST

2.98
Smartly styled In simul
ated leather with lovely 
void color tooling. Half- 
rising tray with four ring 
•loti and four earring 
bar*. Velvet lining; em
bossed satin lid Leek and 4 
k*y. Ivory, hius. pink.

Fitted Plan Hr

TRAVEL K IT

2.50
Tbs groatoat nama In 
travel kits. Not* tha plas
tic bottles that will hold 
all vour toilet needs In 
a plastic .water proof de
corated case. A gift that 
la nasdad by every girt.

Celebrity Fitted

PLASTIC KIT

1.25
Small rase far tha week -
eud . . . Only throe pleat 
Ic Item* , . . seanl evgl 
plastic case that alp*

L t .
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egad, cousitf 'd a is y /  yJith  ,

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
WRLL, COMB OUT HERE ANPP /T m  Bll^V IM HERE 

I l POIM HOMEWORK/ 
f  »ESAK A LITTLE 

If LOUDER T  CAK('T 
| \  UNDERSTAND
s  you.'

yOU WILL/ 1 4AIP ATOUOH
KIP HIT ME ONe ON THg 
»REAP AND PUNCHED / <
M tlN T H S B lB / \ S

M Y MAGNETIC PERSON-  
, ALITY I  C AN  M.OVE 
TWIG 6 A L A Y Y

o p  TULeTipe /
S GEMS IN A

Fevo H O O R S /W 3 5 T 7 ?4 '

FINALLY, ONE DFd HE SPOKEWE DID EVERY
THING TO MAKE 
HIM PEEL AT «  
HOME,BUT ALL > 
HE DID WAS SIT, 
AROUND A N D -Y  
BROOD—  >>01111

L‘V& CUT 'EM-*-YOU SELL 'EM  
—.FROM WERE ON IN I'M  A 
£  I LENT PARTNER— I'D  HELP 
YOU SOT I  KrtOvJ MV SPEED-‘*- 

Vi r o  SCARE PEOPLE AWAYr- 
k V 7 EVEN IP THESE vJERE (  
I k '  , PR6E SANJPLES/-—  J \
M k (  s o u 'R e  Th e  Big  s a r h e r ;
R | * V l  VWITH TWB ^ o r *  I
I f i & v  A > ,  6 A 8 / r C c l ' 'T  ' K /

h --------- A w  ,3 * •  *■

ER ) WHAT N 
ITP /A R E  YOU 
t - Y t ALKING

* m a m ie  - t im o t h y -
I 'M 'O V E R  THE HILL

' T M S i & l i  11

LUCKY APPEARED' 
ON OUR DOORSTEP 
ONE DAY, WITHOUT > 
A WORD OF T-—- 7  
wa r n i n g — {

LUCKY MILLER/MY OWN 
—YOU OLE > K _  8RO- 
SCAL LAWAG - )  S ,---- -

R U M PM /7,

X  C A N i S T I L L T A K E  
V O U  O V E R  M V  K N E E

V O L ) N IG  .— —  
L A D Y f  /

U 'u O iL 'M

a s s s s & r

2J0 RIGHT AHEAD 
AMD MOVE,MATQg THE WORRY WART

M C T T H E R ; W I L L  
O O  P L E A S E  M A K E  
F A T tM fc R  S T O P . . . TWO DOLLARS 

AND FIFTY r -  
C E N T S /  r - '

HON  MUCH 
DO THE GIFTS 
-"C O M E  TO?

W ELL.. 
I  AM A
LITTLE
SHORT

IVE FINISHED 
MY CHRISTMAS 

LIST, D A D ' r-

OH, B O Y -IF  I  
JUST HAO MY 

PANTS O N . 'if

OH. V g H -T H A T S  
A JOKE ON M E "  

I  M A D E  A 
„  BO O -BO O  J l

WOODLEY LIVES 
”-t N|XT DOOR/

NOBODY HOME- 
AND T h 6 BELL 

’ R IN5S THE 
MINUTE rG E T  

T IN THE TUB -

PACKAGE 
FOR MR. 

WOODLEY

'  I  WAS AFRAID ^  
YOU'D CATCH ONE OF 

T H f«  UTTUONE* 
N  flO M CCW / >

I ’VE TOLD 
YOU A THOUSAND 

TIMES IT WAS - 
DA NOE RODS, ) 

V HAVCN*T I f  /

r  CH im  >  
WHAT DID I  

TELL YOU ABOUT 
CHASING CARA?

OH,YEH ..TW ONE 
YOU COULDtsIT . / fT H A T 'S  ^  

GET UP OFF /  RIGHT. BUT 
v  TW' GROUND- [ WITH THIS 

r r t = r — W i— \  NEW  FUEL

IT'LL BE FUN TO \  NO, WE V E  A L
GO BACK UP TO READY GOT  
TH’ M OON...BUT /  OUR ROCKET 

• WON'T IT TAKE /  SHELL.. A  FEW, 
A LONG TIM E ] MODIFICATIONS I 

l  TGET READY? J  AND W E LL BE 
^  SE T TO G O /

r  YES, BUT t  HAD > 
ANOTHER ONE RE-! 
M EM BER? WITH A
SLIGHTLY SMALLER 

. PROPULSION U N IT y

(  BUT MY GOSH, 
OSCAR, I  THOUGHT 
OUR OC SHIP GOT 
A LL  BUSTED UP

M
,  TH' DESERT.' M

n / W *

1 IP YOU K£ NOT A  ^  
G O O D  8 C Y .M IK E . , 
Sa n t a  C l a u s  w o nt  
C O M E  T O  > 0 0  1/

" f a 'U B &  J  
TH B O N E . *  
W H O T E tL S  
SANTA O-AWC
s v e x m m ?

A W —  HOW WKL 
I HC KNOW iF IVE 
I n BN B A D , 

G R A N  2  ___

YQ7 THAT 
I P IG E O N  
THAT IM  
ALW AYS 
THROWING 
O E U M 8 S

TO ?

I KNOW-- 
TEL YAWN /

A lim e
B i r o  w tE
T fe tt HIM 
7VATC „
H O * / f

\ IA U S T  SHO W  ' 
HIFA T H A T  I 'M  NOT 
A FR A ID  O F  H IM  !

aWPfNTlV He HAO OUIT*wow: rrs
JUST TEN 

O'CLOCK... I  
KNOW WHERg 
. HE IS, 

TFOOY * VI

THY TO RtMCMEK. CUNTTHAT'S MS ROOM... 
r u .  50  SET TH- 
TROUaLEAiAKIMa 

■RAT.r

soveew e 7 kho w : he m » m a n y  me 
YOU KNEWfl GAVE ME V <MH SUAE QJT 
Taw. h m d ! I  s o x  f v n s V  o*  i r / y
^  alu J

- K fcOW OU MA WAD. that

W h 0 ^
WCOONIZE M E. ^
OK SEEM TO KNOW f  I -
. WHO He i s ;  J k  I

you LfAIUICP WILAOHj HAO ’
EOUOWT y o u r  v k o n u A je  ..to
r o m c io } *  on  noua homr t

YOU WfUT TO PLEAD WITH A 
L  HIM PDK MO«B T*M! V .

I  GOT A CAU FROM RIVER- 
TOWKS SHERIFF KNOWLES...HJ 
SAID MR. RAF* ISNT *UDDY'S 
LEGAL GUAROIAN.' RATE’S - -  
WAMTSO AS A BUR6LARY ) 
SUSPECT » _

{ rr$ HM»TDotwtP/kua,,»r'TCXj dont
lillYII 4DTI l l f i i r  —nS  JUST THAT, WELL, A B0OKS8 Wfe 

BEEN TWVIN6 TDTWK ME INTO INVEST
ING IN SGML SECURITIES. WAT J — 
WOULD — r y
YXICD

MAKJfefrtMONEOFW ) 
RKNE«,0UT»VEU, IS l—  

ANYTHING BOTOCWNG Y3U?
I  MEAN ABOUT VJC&AK5 mEK?

W R e u y t  H E ’ S

------------- 1 T H E
OME!

CHMQMKS. 
BARNEY I 
lOVEITHECS.'

y ia h ! 
go ahead!

CAN YOU 5PAE?E A DIME 
POP A  SAUCER O ' r -  
W ARM  M ILK , SIRS ? J

TWE A IR  IS F ILLED 
W ITH GOODWILL 
AND THE SPIRIT > 

. OP S/WAAS '

IS N T  THE
yule

SEASON 
> AN < ” 
SXCITINO 
T IM E OF 

v YEAR? /

( IT  SURE ' 
) I *  -. IT  

M A K E S  j  
VA PEEL < 

GOOD ALL 
C V IB ! J

o k a y !  g h  sack of
SERGEANT? WE'LL Ti 

IT FROM here !

THE DOOR IS
opening ! 
be r e ad y !

GREETINSS AND \SVLVESTEI
SALU C rrAT I O N *, V - l
"v g u v 'n o p ! j r j r  W  ' A

FRECKLESI  D O N 'T  K N O W ;d m a k e  h im
PAY FOR IT 
IF HE DIO?

CICERO. WHO 
B R O K E  T H E ^ .
SOUND &  

JARRIER’

VAA HA HA 
HAW HAWPop I  DIDN’T 

-1  DO IT /
Yo u V f  a  m a l  b u o c v
TO DO A L L  THIS PHOTO
GRAPHIC WORK FOR Me, 
NUTTY/ IT’LL SAVE Me

LARGSD 
THEM 

A L L  TO
UFE,

SIZE/
t m i l i L  A O i PLENTY ON MY

CHRISTMAS
SHO PPING / 7 T D i q

ITS A  FOOTBALL (SAMEWAIT TILL YOU SEE WHAT 
I GOT CARLYLE FOR - I  DONT THINK PVBBOT

THAT MUCH IN MV - * '  .
RUNS B Y  BA TTE R IES . 
'-7 YOU JU ST PUSH ^L v ^ T U Ir  Ql IT TV-sA__S M

r MEY, PO P! don 't
BUST IT BEFORE 
I GET TO PLAY
, WITH I T / —‘

PASTE ISTM* IASIEST I  &/EK. 
GOT OFF AT CHRISTMAS j*

-— l y r j r ^ u
-LTLIIS B U T TOK

MEY/ FR« CALENDARS/

I’va u»«d up three kissproof lipstick, I »till don’t 
know if it works!"



I *

A

" 5 7 1
rang

IfVAPOUT
J "  iri

t - f t

or
I  eve*.

THE MUSIC BOX TRIO
la s s s & fe * ,

YOU WCI?C OUTTHCR^ 
LOOKING IM! SUPPOSE 
TOUR CfOMACH WA4
^ ^ u u e r i

Christmas Story BY WALT SCOTT

ilAJK'

' DOMT 
STRAIN) 
TOUR-

L e t t e r s  T o  

S a n t a
D u r  l in t ( ,

I  havt boon a food boy t h 11 
ytar. I  am 6 yoari old. I would 
Ilka a wood burning tat, a watch, 
and a pair of pajamaa. 1 would 
alao Ilka a camara, aoma ahirta, 
and a mobila crana conatructlon 
truck, and a daiay rlfla aat and 
blua Jaana.

I will aaa you Chrlatmaa, 
Jarry Lam bright 
TOt E. Murphy

Dear Santa,
I  have been a good f in  t h i s  

year. I  am 10 year* old. I  would 
Ilka a dancing doll, a watch, a 
pair of pajamaa. I would alao Ilka 
a camera, a car ooat, and a mus
ical charm bracelet, some dishea, 
and some skirts and blouses.

I  will ae you at Christmas, 
Patricia Lambright 
TOt E. Murphy

u-9

w

m

Dear Santa,
I  have tried to be good and help 

my parents this past y e a r .  I 
would Ilka to have the following; 
things, a saddle, a guitar, and the 
Book of Knowledge. I am In the 
fourth grads. I  would also Ilka to j 
have a coiar and leash for my 
Corker Spaniel, Streakle, and 
book on how to train a dog.

With love.
Busy Benton 
Start Rt. % '
Pam pa

The femlllar Irish potato did 
not originate In Ireland bul 
was found by Europeans In 
the hlghlends of the Andes 
where It grows wild today. The 
potato was introduced into 
Spain probably in the 16th 
century by th* Spaniards re
turning from Peru. It is also 
belitvad that the Spanish trad
ers brought the potato back to 
North America, and that It was 
also brought In at a late date 
from Ireland, accounting for 
Its name.

© Urltannlca it . Encyclov.dl#

Church 
Group 

I Has Party

Adventurer Trying To Prove 
Small Craft Is Seaworthy

Television In Review: 
George Goble Has Changed

By DOC QUIGG
United Presa Staff Correspondent

NEW YQRK (U P )—The age of 
high adventure on the seaa may 
be gone with the windjammers, 
and Mel West says he doean't 
give a hoot whether It la or isn’t 
— he la no adventurer; he'a Just 
trying to prova something.

What, then, la he doing out 
there in the stormy North Atlan
tic In a 16-foot open boat with an 
outboard motor? Does he ply the 
raging main in a puny putt-putt 
Job Just -as the climber said of 
Ml. Everest -because it’s there?

And If ha's got to choose a boat 
for open ocean-going, why doean't 
ha slip Into something aafe and 
seaworthy?

That's Just it, says West, the 
thing IS seaworthy — “ It can be

of gas.
“ I f that had been moored prop-1 

erly, I ’d have been In Bermuda,’* 
he says. "What I ’m trying to 
prove Is that it Is not unsafe If 
you take the proper care and pre
planning."

And ao, he saye — he’s going 
back out, on an endurance teat. 
Thla time In a 17-foot open run
about, unaaalated In mid-winter— 
"Just lose myself, with proper 
food end equipment, for at least 
10 days and ag long thereaftsr as 
I  can stand It  They can’t stop 
me. I ’m a licensed pilot."

West, a sligjgt, crew.cut man of 
28, married, with three children, 
has been "on the ocean all my 
life ." A former radio disk Jockey, 
he expects eventually to take

By W ILLIAM  KWAIJD 
L'ni-ed Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P )—Oeorge Ck>- 
bel ie a pretty pussling customer.

It was only a few semesters 
back that the critics ware tagging 
the funny little man with the 
fringe on top the comedy find of 
the year. Something has happened 
since then end thla season, run
ning In clumey tandem with Eddie 
Either on an NBC-TV one-hour 
whet-la-lt, he no longer talka fun
ny er even looks funny.

The general conaenaus eeema to 
boll down to too much exposure. 
(Jobei, gay the chair Jockeya, Is 
suffering from Ufa same malaise 
of so many other TV  funnymen— 
he's besn setn too oftsn end we’ve 
become too familiar with his bag 
of tricks.

Maybe so, But I  think Gobel's

On The 
Record

maneuvered safely In any body o f ,over his father's fishing pier at 
water, even in the ocean, provtd- j home. This email-boat venture, he 
ed there Is ths proper cere, plan- says, Is unsponsored — “ Just my 
nlng, end common sense.’ * That's own m oney' 
what he's trying to prove. It takes 
a heap of proving.

To Bermuda by Putt-Putt 
Last October, he proposed to 

take a 16-foot open runabout-a 
plywood Job with a SO-horse out
board motor, the type of thing 
used for rlvera and lakea and not 
for ocean going—on a 611 • mile 
Jaunt from North Carolina to Ber
muda. The proposal left a few I the queen. South ducked but took 

held their Christmas party Friday |m°uth» agape In Morehead City,'the third apade and noted that
*------ *------ -------------- West discarded a club.

South took a rabbits ■ foot out of 
his pocket and remarked, “ Even 
if today weren't Friday the lilh

LEEORS — Members of the Pri
mary department and their pa- 
renla of the First Baptist church 
held their Christmas party Friday, -  -
night, Dec. It. in the annex of the N - c -  *»*• home town. The mouths 
church under the sponsorship of of- belonKed 10 “ »• C0* *1

•  JA C O B Y 
ON BRIDGE

BY OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

East won the opening spade lead 
with the ace and continued with

fleer* and tsacher* of ths depart
ment. ,

Officers and teachers Include 
Mines. J. y. Guthrie, superinten
dent; W. S Presley, J. C. Jernl- 
jren, Robert Howard, J. T. Robin
son. sec; Messrs. L. S. Howell,Admissions

I-evert Glllman, Borger . , . . .  _  , _  .
Mrs. Agnes Allen, 1034 ChadU ^  ' ^ " ,  F r* " k <£ >k? y ' ‘ " d 
Mrs. NetU. Demose. 624 E. Foa-',J ' M' McPher,on' • ~ r* '

U r -------  -
Mrs. Thelma O’Bry.nt, Phillip.I Glft* Wl‘ r* ' * ' " * " * * «  hV " f ‘
rvtneM Hn.. it *  a i-J . ° c ,r »  “ i*1 l«* ih trs  and gifts were. .Donald Roes Burrs.*, 411 • toM i>w l-n ltd  by lh, m th, lP c||IN| out of gas

numerous old salts who had spent 
a lifetime at sea.

“ Nobody gave me a chance," 
says West. But he had put in 10 
months of planning — weather, 
load ration with power, weight, 
and fuel consumption. He atarled 
out one morning on what was sup
posed to be a three-day run to 
Bermuda. Eleven days later when 
a Coast Guard plans sighted him. 
he was 160 miles from destination,

of children along with sacks of 
1 fruit, nuts- and randy.

Ha had run into stormy weather, 
high wind and waves that cut his

r*>nnlo Mullins. 9*2 s. w .u *
Mrs. Juanita Rollins, Pampa

Ur1.*" lln.  N " T h .  entry”  ran ter w as beautifully j throe knot.. At time, in
Mre. Bonnie Brasil, U0«  N ^ th ^  N> j the w av, trough., he was looking

1 'up at creeU 10 to 22 feet above
him. He did a lot of balling—was 
swamped four times but had

*M rJ  L «o  Kali r/nrh..rrh H .nn. b,,0r'  tn  ••‘ Y With all-Mrs. Lou Nell Upchurch, Happy v tr  iU r i  light comln from CM.
H. O. Darby, 2001 Mary Ellen
C. R. Still, 623 Fisher j Th . Christmas tree alao added to

Dlemlaaau th. decorations.
W. J. Oornaliaon, SIT E. Scott •The Christmas Story." w a s
D. L. Mains, 104 W. Albert 
Oliver Alleton, 610 Jordon 
Mrs. Shirley Hughes, 1816 Al- 

oock
Wayne Wall, Lefore 
Guy Bowers, Allison 
Linda Moore, Skellytown 
Mrs. Violet Bowerx Pempa 
Mre. Alice Carey, white Deer
Mre. Sarah Cunningham, McLean with prayer. Approximately 
Pete Baumgardner. 417 N. West ty persona attended 
Mre. Beth Townsend, 10S N. I -  ■ ■ ■ - -  -----

read by Mis* M.urlne Williams 
from the Bible followed by group 
singing of Christmas carols.

One game, “ Musical Chairs,"  
was played. Refreshments of cook
ies, punch, and coffee was served.

Moving pictures of the party 
were taken by L. S. Howell. Rev. 
Luther Berry dismissed the group

fif-

enough tank capacity to enable 
him to bail fast enough to sur
vive. .

Out of Oaa, B u t-  
On the sixth night, a five-gallon 

auxiliary gasoline - can b r o k e  
mooring and pounded against his 
main fuel tank feed line, breaking 
It. He balled half a tank of gaao-

KOSTH (D) It
*  K Q J S  
V  J 7
4 J i
* K Q  J 10 8

WEST EAST
*  7 4 2 A #653
B K I 5 J  f  A H
♦  » * S  ♦  A 7 2
* 4 1 2  *  A 7 A

SOl'TH
*  A 10 
B Q  1088
*  K Q  1043 
*66

No one vulnerable
North East South Waal
1 * Pa* * 1 ♦ Paaa
1 A Paa* 2 N T. Paaa
3N.T. Paaa Paaa Paaa

Opening lead— B 2

Faulkner 
Mrs. Martha St Clair, Whits 

Deer
Mre. Floy Shipley, Phillips '  
Mrs. Jane Norman, White Deer 
Mre. Barbara Board, 624 Mag

nolia
Robert Mlnadeo. 1011 E. Brown

Ins
Mre. Nellie Norman, 1040 

Dwight -
Glenn Elmore, Allison 
Ray Devoll, SOI Albert 
Mrs. Nettie De Moss, 624 E Fos

ter

Mrs. Laverne Thompson, Pam

CONGRATULATIONS
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Allen, 1024 

Charles, ere the parents of a boy! 
bom at 12:51 p.m. Tuesday, weigh-1 
in f 7 lb. 11 os.

Mr. and Mrs. B J Brasil, ISO* 
N. Banka, are the parent* of 

8 girl wrfghing I  lb. 14*4 os„ born

How Are
Telemovies 

• Faring Now!

I  would sure need this."
Nouw South proceeded to lay 

down the ace of diamonds. West 
dropped th* queen and South saw 

line from the bilge and ran the | that hi* rabbit s foot had worked, 
rest of the night from auxiliary Not only did this play give h 1 m 
cane. Next morning, he was out four diamond trick* but it also

gave him a count on th* East 
hand. He knew that East had start
ed with four diamond* and s 1 x 
spadea.

The ace and king of hearts 
discarded th* seven of clubs. South 
ran the rest of the diamonds start
ing with dummy's Jack so as to be 
able to finesse for East's ten after 
West showed out.

Now South had a alight problem. 
He knew East was holding only 
one club. Was It the king? South 
decided that East would not have 
made a vulnerable overcall with
out that card and therefore played

at 8:20 p.m. Tuesday. | BARTLESVILLE, Okla. (U P )—
Sir. and Mrs. Kenneth Rollins, . j j  America's first telemovies ex- 

Psmpa, *r# the parent* of e boy pertinent heading for the rocks? | dummy’s ace of cluba and wrap-
The danger sign was hoisted to

day by officials of Video Theater*,
Inc., the promoters of a unique 
t

bom at 8:23 p.m. Tuesday, weigh
ing 7 lb. 2K os.

peri up hie oontract 
It should be noted that if East 

had diacarded a apade on th* king

?

TM Beg SI PM. 0*
P IBM By MCA Bervtee. tea. v

st of pay-aa-you-see TV movies (>f hearts, South would have had no 
in thla entire community with pri-1 problem at all. He would have used 
vats homes wired for reception, hla last spade to throw East In.

“ Frankly, we r e  disappointed," ------------ -------------------------------—-
said Kenneth Bleckledge, division waeks after w* started. This I*
manager of telamovtea, “ but we
are not giving up.”

Some Disappointed

th# pattern w* expected, and we 
ere well ahead of the level we 
had projected before wo started

Some of Bartlesville’s 25,000 res- operations.
Ident* like the telemovies and j gtv «ral residents said they sub- 
don't mind plunking down the scribed because they thought only 
$9.80 each month it takes to re- first run movies would b# shown.
celve movies each day. Others 
were disappointed and about 40 
cancelled subscriptions.

Another sign that the experi
ment Isn’t going too well: Phil 
Hayes, local manager, resigned 
Monday over “ policy differences" 
with the promoters.

After three months of operation, 
telemovles has 553 subscribers— 
not enough to make a profit evsn ■ 
In a small city lik« Bartlesville.' 

(• lifting  Optimistic 
Henry Grifflng. president of 

Video Theaters, says he is opti
mistic.

“ We're still adding connection* 
although, of course, ths rate i s 1 

much slower than in the first few

Lately, they said, second run 
movies end short subjects have 
been substituted.

The company ocoupiea two 
channels on the TV eet and trans
mits two programs a day, repeat
ing throughout the day.

Piaclcultur*
fish.

la th* culture of

KEYS MADE  
W hiU  You W ait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W. Foster

“If I want a convertible for Christmas, I’ll ask « 
Santa inytalf!"

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Bctt«r Proscription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4 8469

Visit The M IN IT  M A R T
N o w  O p e n  Quick Food Service

7 A« 1 ,
PM

7 Days a Weak

) Easy In— Easy Out 
| Convenience In A  

Modern Setting

2100 N. Hobart

trouble* stem from a different 
cause. I  think there has been a 
change in the TV  personality of 
Oaorge Oobsl.

Oobel, the old Gobel, was an 
elfin spirit to whom things were 
don*. He was a member of the 
great unwashed, on* of us slobs, 
and w* could sympathise and 
laugh with him. Too often on hi* 
current TV  venture we are asked 
to laugh at him and his gussts.

Th* channel swim'. . ,
Bid Caesar's kids threw out all 

his old slippers — guess what he's 
gsttlng for Christmas. Ralph 
■tory, emcee of "Th# 164,000 Chal
lenge," la taking singing ltsaona. 
He'll unveil his tonsils on CBS- 
TV 's Jimmy Dean show Dec. II.

June Taylor and her dancer* 
ars set for seven more Patti Page 
outings on CB8-TV — James Star- 
buck will rstum as choreograph* r

49thl THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
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Taat a ’58 Studabakar with 
Twin Traction for sure-footed power 
In mud, annd, iea or enow.

Stu d e b ake r-P ackard
GIBSON MOTOR CO., 200 E. Brown

of the show after Ml*e Taylor 
completea her hitch. Jack Paar 
will take a two-weak break from 
NBC-TV’8 “ Tonight" as of Jan. 20

And June Havoc reports that 
ahe'a com# up with a brand new
Idea for a TV show — a Western
for children-

FREE
DEUVERY

FREE GIFT W RAPPING

Open T i l  8 Every Nite 

T IL  CHRISTMAS

W

' r f L L l *

RAYON and COTTON DAMASK

Table Cloths And Napkins
Lovely Damask table cloths and napkins . . . 

Christmas linen for the wonderful hostewef. 

Comet in decorators colors of white, pink, gold, 

green and aqua. Each set comes in a gift box.

Size 52 x 52
^  with four napkins ...-................

Size 52x70
V- i.j ^

with six napkins .......................... .

Size 64 x84
with eight napkin* ............................

Size 64 x 104
with twelve napkins

'S

*

* qt. Electric

CORN POPPER

This handsome eelct- 
ric com popper re
quires no stirring, no 
shaking . . , Just wat- 
popcoro at the flick of 
ch it pop. Hssvenly 
a switch. Very nicely 
designed for th* mod
em  home. In gleaming 
aluminum with heat
proof glass cover and 
air cooled handle. A 
value you can’t afford 
to miss. No cord in
cluded.

METAL

TEE-VEt TABLE

5.95
Dunlap's mad* a very 
special purchase of TV  
tables . . .  In fine qual
ity metal with a hand 
painted deal#n. You'll uao 
these handy little tahlee 
In every room In your 
homo . . . ao perfect for ' 
entertaining. This •pedal 
will go feat . . .  ho oar. 
ty . . . save more than 
ever before

c

Revolting Server S-Pc

LAZY  SUSAN

k 3.99
Peranent colors on a 
heavy plywood baa*. 
Ideal to use while wet. 
ching televleion. Lus
cious colors of Char
treuse and green, Tur
quoise and pink, pink 
and black, gray and 
pink.

•e He. Set Of 

Stainless Steal

^  Rag. 19.96

9.95
Luxurious 50 Piece set 
of stainless steel. This 
fin* flatware has the 
beauty of sterling sil
ver. The set consists 
of 6 knives, 8 forks, 8 
salad forks, is tea
spoon*, two serving 
pieces. A handsome 
gift for Christmas.

■Hr

it

Hardwood Framed

PICTURES

1 .0 0

Contour framed pict
ures . . . still life and 
landscapes . , . color
ful prints skillfully re
produced to simulate 
the a e t u a 1 brush 
strokes. Framed In nat
ural hardwood. Ideal 
for den, living room or 
bedroom. Priced at 
only 1.00 each Includ
ing frame.

Boxed Embroidered

Pillow Casa 

GIFT SETS

1.99
Boxed Pair

Beautifully packaged 
gift pillow ease eats . . 
included In the collect
ion are florals, am- 
broiderlee and Individ
ualised sets It has 
been a long time since 
1-9* bought ao much.

Imported Deluxe

• Pc.
KNIFE 3TT

2.98
A  Set Of •  F lee** A t -  
Stx p i e c e  Sol Ingin, 
Germany Steak s e t  
w i t h  hollow ground 
Stainless Steel Blade* 
, , . hardened and tem
pered, heavy gauge, 
mounted with ghrom- 
piated pistol bolster to 
ivory silver inlaid han
dles. Packed in black 
and white gift cheat.

f

_ A « =

Novelty Weave
V

Plaid Blankets

7.99
Reg. sio.es

A new plaid blanket 
. . .  In a multi-colored 
Mock Check pattern on 
a novelty weave. Per
mitting a soft drape 
for warmth. E a c h  
bound with 7 Inch ny
lon binding. Colors of 
sandalwood, r o i l ,  
green. This blanket Is 
perfect as a chrlatmaa 
gifte and la a fin* blend 
of nylon and rayon.

1
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Harvesters Roll Over Bobcats, 7 5-48
Game Marks Seventh Straight1 
Victory For Pampa Cagers

Pam pas Harvesters left no 
doubt remaining after their sec
ond tilt with the Childress Bobcats 
as they bowled to a wlde-margin 
75 48 victory in Harvester Field 
House last night.

The Pampa quintet dropped four 
points behind in the opening three! 
minutes before unleashing an of-; 
tensive attack that carried them 
to a continuously widening l e a d  
throughout the entire encounter.

Battling to stay in the game, the 
Bobcats held Pampa to a 20-14 
first quarter score but fell behind 
88-22 at halftime and 56-34 at the 
end of the third period.

In a weak second period, Chil
dress managed only eight points 
compared to 18 for the Harves
ters, and scored 12 in the third 
quarter while Pampa again tallied 
for 18.

Running second to Brown was 
forward Coyle Winborn, who tal
lied 14 points, followed by B o b  
Gindorf and Mack Layne with 10 
each.

Pacing the Bobcats was forward 
David Seal, who outranked his 
teammates in a big way by tagging 
20 points for the night. Next to 
Seal was Jerry Lane with n i n e  
points and Tom m y' Ricks with 
eight.

Childress’ 8’8 " center Jimmy 
Connor had previously ranked high 
in scoring but left the game via 
the personal foul route In the sec
ond quarter, after scoring seven 
points.

The game marked the seventh 
consecutive victory for the Har- 
vesters, their only loss coming at 
the hands of the Bobcats in the 
season's opener. Next on tap for

27 and 28.
The Box
Pampa

PLAVEK FG I
B. Gindorf 2
C. Winborn 6
M. Layne 3
B. Brown 9
R. Stephenson 2
C. Minor 2
R. Muray ‘ 1
L. Cruise 2
D. Ammons 2

Children
D. Seal 8
D. Darling 0
J. Connor 2
B. Shanhan 1
B. Farha 1
T. Ricks 3
J. Lane 4

i l l

FT PF Tot.
6 3 10
2 s. 14
4 2 10
2 2 20
2 0 6
1 2 5
O ’ 0 2
0 0 4
0

*
0 4

4 3 20
0 3 0
3 5 7
0 0 2
0 0 2
2 4 8
1 4 9

Guard Bill Brown again surged the team will be the Lawton, Okla . 
to the lead in scoring by account- tourney slated to begin Thursday, 
ing for 22 points during the eve- Next week the Harvesters w i l l  
ning. He hit for nine field goals meet Big Springs at home Dec. 
and two free throws in gaining 
the top mark.

Shockers Clip 
Childress 'B '

The Pampa Shockers reeled off 
their eighth straight victory l a s t  
night as they downed the Oiildress 
"B ”  team, 64 39, in Harvester 
Field House in the early tilt.

Pacing the Shocker attack was 
Craig Winborn, who poured in 12 
points for the night, followed by 
Timms and Russell Hollis w i t h  
eight points each.

For the Childress squad. H u g h  
Frith led the scorers with 16 points 
followed by Monty Merreli w i t h  
eight points.

Next tilt for the sophomore quin
tet will be with Elk City, Okla.,
Dec. 31 there. The Big Springs 
team, which the Harvesters will 
encounter next week, will not fur
nish a “ B " team.

Also, the team will not enter the 
Lawton, Okla., tourney this week 
end, which is scheduled for t h e  
Harvesters.

Bums Nearer 
To Playing 
In Rose Bowl
LOS ANGELES (U P ) -T h e  Los 

Angeles Dodgers today moved a 
step closer to possible use of 
Pasadena's world-famous Rose 
Bowl as a temporary borne until 
they can build their own baseball 
Stadium.

The Board of Directors of the 
neighboring city voted 6-1 late 
Tuesday to authorize t h e i r  
city manager to enter into negoti
ations with the Dodgers on possi
ble use of the stadium.

The vote drew the quick re
sponse of spokesman A r t h u r  
(Red) Patterson that "the Los An
geles Dodgers are pleased with 
the action of the Pasadena Board 
of Directors in extending the hoa 
pitality of their Ro3e Bowl.”

He said Dodger President Wal 
ter O'Malley would hold a meet
ing with Pasadena City Manager 
Don C. McMillan to "arrange the 
procedure of negotiations.”

Construction of the club’s own 
stadium is being delayed by a ref
erendum election against a con
tract between the Dodgers and the 
city of Los Angeles for use of Cha
vez Ravine as a site.

Basketball
Scores

By " r  N IT E l) PRESS 
EAST

Maine 60 Bowdoin 51 
Temple 60 Texas A AM 44 
Columbia 68 Colgate 63 
Brandeis 70 Massachusetts 59 
West Virginia 76 Richmond 74 
Carnegie Tech 76 Wash. A Jeff. 59 
Boston College 78 Tufts 65 
Bowling Green 81 Duquesne 77 
St. Francis (N Y ) 86 Adelphia 69 
Lafayette 68 Albright 67 
Delaware 89 Johns Hopkins 70 
St. John's (N Y ) 87 Hunter 81 
Penn 67 LaSalle 66 (o.t.) 
Rochester 71 Buffalo Tchrs 59 

SOUTH
George Wash. 67 Wake Forest 45 
South Carolina 62 Duke 61 
Murray St. 63 Hard.-Simmons 60 

MIDWEST
Notre Dame 62 Loyola (111.) 63 „
Xavier (Ohio) 85 Fordham 82 
Detroit 79 St. Francis (Pa .) 73 
DePaul 60 Purdue 55 
Dayton 58 Ohio U. 41 

SOUTHWEST 
Oklahoma 46 Tulsa 38 
Oklahoma St. 57 Okla. City U. 50 
Arizona 66 California Poly 65 

WEST
Stanford 50 San Francisco 49 
Montana St. 70 N. Dakota St. 69 
Santa Clara 74 Southern Cal. 59

Pampa Boxers Set For Clash 
With San Angelo Tomorrow

T A K I N G  R E B O U N D  —  Larry Cruise (30) of the Pam
pa Harvesters is shown above as he takes a rebound 
out of the air in last night's tilt with the Childress 
Bobcats. The other Harvester in the picture is Coyle 
Winborn, and Childress team members are Tommy 
Ricks (33), David Darling (15), and Jerry Lane (11). 
Pampa went on to defeat Childress 75-48.

(News Photo)

Bear Wants Cold Weather 
In Bowl Tilt With Tennessee

EDITORS NOTE: TW* U the 
third of 16 dUpatrhes on tb.* 
football bowl team*. The di'.- 

pate he* will rover the tea nr, In 
the Gaior, Orange, Rose. Sugar 
and Cottoa Bowl*.

By ED FITE
United Plea* Sport* Writer

COLLEGE STATION. Tex. (U P ) 
—For the sake of Texas AAM's 
rugged "hard-nosed seven" stal
warts, Aggie coach Paul Bryant 
hoped today — with apologies to 
the Florida Chamber of Commerce 
--that it will be unseasonably-chil
ly in Jackaonyille, Fla., Dec. 28.

That's the date Bryant’s man
power-thin Aggies tangle with Ten
nessee in the Gator Bowl and he 
knows he'll need every second of 
playing time he can scrape up 
to close out a terrific tenure at 
Texas AAM on a victory note.

The Aggies were not blessed 
with depth at any position this 
past season. Yet they banged out 
eight straight victories and a No. 
1 national ranking before the pres
sured labor of facing flred-up foes 
week after week took its toll and 
saw them drop two gamea by orfly 
three points. ,

Wanted: Cool Weather 
Bryant said the long rest would 

hglp, but a chilly snap would be 
£ven better because his stars 
could go longer without relief.

The seven mainstays have been 
All-America halfback John Crow, 
quarterback Roddy Osborne, full

back Richard Gay, end Bobby I 
Marks, tackles Charles Krueger! 
and Ken Beck and center John 
Gilbert.

They are the "hard-noeed" type 
who thrive on contact — the more 
of it the better, go all-out at all 
times and have the savvy to come 
up with the key, clutch plays on 
both offense and defense that kept 
the Aggies winning the close ones.

"W e ’re working almost 75 per 
cent of the time on our defense 
there days,’ ’ Bryant said, "and 
will continue until we quit for the 
holidays Saturday. We'll brush up 
on our offense again in the two 
workouts after we get to Jackson
ville the day after Christmas."

That offense is geared around 
Crow, a 210-poind steamroller 
when he hite between the tackles 
and a hefty gazelle when Osborne 
calls for him to go outside.

Use Spllt-T

Basically, the Aggies use the 
split-T, but they, unbalance the 
line to either aide and use floaters 
and flankers frequently.

They don't pass often but Os
borne is the type who hita in the 
clutch and ia a great hand at turn
ing apparent disaster Into big 
gains when trapped behind, the 
line.

The Aggies have been In six pre
vious post-season contests, but
only four could be classified aa 
‘'m ajor.’ * All came in a five-year 
span around U940.

So, the Aggies have a long
drought to avenge and also have 
the incentive of trying to win this 
one " fo r  Bear.’ ’ since Bryant
leaves AAM two days after the 

. Gator Bowl to become head coach 
at Alabama.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Tuesday Night Fight Results
FIGHT RESULTS 

By UNITED PRESS
BOSTON — Willie Pep, 131,

I Hartford, Conn., outpointed Jim- 
| my Connors, 127, New Bedford, 
Mass. (10).

TOLEDO, Ohio — Harold John- 
json, 179, Philadelphia, knocked out 
Sid Peaks, 215, Louisville, Ky. 15).

TYLER , Tex. — Buddy Truman,

192, Tyler, knocked out Oscar 
jPharo, 190, Birmingham, Ala. (1).

RICHMOND. Calif. — Bob Tuch- 
er, 198. San Francisco, decisioned 

I Tommy Fields, 194, Los Angeles,
(10).

I ______
SAN JOSE, Calif, — Willie Mor

ton, 141*4, San Joae. decisioned 
Joey Abasta, 143*4, Do* Angeles,
(10).

Haney Worrying About His Braves
Bright Spot Is Addition Of 
Rush And Kaiser As Hurlers

EDITORS NOTE: This Is the 
third of 16 dispatches on Cu o..- 
season outlook of each major 
league team for 1958, written by 
the managers of each club.

By FRED HANEY 
1 Written For The United Press

LOS ANGELES (U P )— Baseball 
la an unpredictable game and 
while I'm  still flying high since 
Milwaukee won the world cham
pionship I  can't help worrying 
about soma of the bad luck that 
can atrike a team.

Last year we had both good and 
bad luck. It's bad lurk when a 
nlaver like Joe Adcock gets hurt 
In the middle of the season. And 
It's good luck when you have a 
rookie like Bob Hazle come along 
to lend the hitting support you 
need.

I guess I let my enthusiasm get 
away with me when I  spouted off 
that the trades we made at Colo
rado Springs ought to give ua an
other world championship.

I'm  still happy we were able to' 
get Bob Rush and Don Kaiser for 
our pitching staff aa well a* Ed 
Haas for the outfield But now that 
I'm  home I've  started worrying. 
Being a major league manager 
makes a man worry about things 
that haven't happened ar(J that

shouldn't happen. But somel .roes 
they do happen.

We expect to field the nucleus 
of the same team that won the 
pennant and World Series in 1957, 
with the addltlo- of the men we 
acquired. Right now I  don't look 
forward to any trades.

It's not giving away any secret 
fo say we expect to hare power
ful pitching again this coming 
year. The addition of Rus.'i to a 
staff that includes such great 
pitchers as Warren Spahn, Lew 
Burdette, Bob Buhl, ’ Gene Conley 
and Ernie Johnson should take 
care of the pitching.

And, I'm  well satisfied with our 
catching. Del Crandall did a mas
terful job handling the pitchers 
last year and Del Rice la still a 
solid man behind the plate. Carl 
Sawataki has shown he can help 
and ao haa Bob Roselll.

Adcock's Injury would have hurt 
us more if Frank Torre hadn't 
come through to well. But I hope 
Adcock le able to play like he did 
before he waa hurt. He glvea ua 
the hilling coupled with that of 
Hank Aaron, Eddie Mathews and 
some -at the others to pul) games 
out of the fire at any stage.

You could say we're at least 
two deep anywhere in the infield. 
Red Schoendlenst and Felix Man-

| tills at second make a great team 
I and the same should go for John- 
i ny Logan and Casey Wise whom 
| we got from the Cubs. Of course 
Ed Mathews has the edge at third 

' but Wise or Mantilla can back 
him up if necessary.

I don't have to say much about 
the outfield when I have guys like 
Aaron, Wes Covington. Bill Bruton 

| (if he's okay physically like I 
J think he will be», Hazle, Haas and 
some of the others.

I've  got my eye set on the pen
nant and another World Series but 
I  also know there are going to be 
lots of unpredictable bounces be
tween now and then.

Pompey To Battle 
Hinnant Tonight

CHICAGO (U P i— Two knockout 
artists match punches tonight in 
a televised fight with Yolande 
Pompey of British West Indies 6 
2-1 choice to Improve bis sixth- 
place ranking among the light- 
heavyweights with a victory over 
seventh-ranked Clarence Hinnant.

Both battler* will weigh around 
the 176-pound light-heavyweight 
limit for the *rrap, and both were 
anticipating an early finish of the 
scheduled 10 round struggle

Each has bad 35 fights with 
Pompey gaining 29 wins, Hinnant 
25. Pompey, 28, has tallied 23 
knockouts and Hinnant, 24, has 
registered 20,

DUKE STARS BACK
! DURHAM, N.C. (U P ) — Some 
of Duke's ailing regular* were 
i ready to resume workouts today, 
while three others remained on the 
I injured list.
j Meanwhile, end Bill Thompson, 
guard Buzz Guy and end Doug 
! Padgett remained on the side
lines.

Read The New* Classified Ads.

Upset Marks 
Night Of , 
Basketball

By UNITED PRESS
John Arrillaga tanked a one- 

handed push shot from the aide 
court with three seconds to go 
Tuesday night to g ive Stanford a 
stunning upset 50-49 victory over 
fourth-ranked University of 8an 
Francisco.

Across the country in Philadel
phia, Guy Rodgers, frequently de
scribed as "the best backcourt 
man in college circles," gave a 
brilliant exhibition of slick ball 
handling and all-around court w iz
ardry In leading 13th-ranked Tem
ple to a 60-44 victory over Tex
as AJtM.

The 21-year-old Philadelphian hit 
for four field goals in the first six 
minutes as the Owls spurted to a 
12-3 lead and before the game waa 
over he scored a total of 22 points 
to wind up individual high scorer.

West Virginia scrambled to a 
76-74 victory over Richmond on a 
lay-up basket by Jerry West with 
four seconds remaining in over
time. It was the Mountaineers’ 
26th consecutive Southern Confer
ence triumph and their sixth 
straight victory of the current sea
son.

John McCarthy’s 26 points 
sparked Notre Dame to an 82-63 
! victory evar Loyola, of Chicago.

DePaul, although minus Chuck 
j Henry and Dick Feiereisel, rolled 
to a 60-55 upaet triumph over Pur- 

jdue, while Oklahoml came from 
behind to lick Tulsa, 46-38 

In other gamea, Xavier of Cin
cinnati edged Fordham, 85-82; 
Houston spilled North Texas State, 

j75-69; Santa Clara defeated South- 
jern California, 74-59; Columbia 
| licked Colgate. 68-63; Carnegie 
Tech toppled Washington and Jef
ferson. 75-59; Boston College de
feated Tufts, 78-65; Bowling Green 
beat Duquesne. 81-77; Pennsylva
nia nipped LaSalle, 6̂ -66 In over
time; George Washington stopped 
Wake Forest, 87-45; Dayton hum
bled Ohio U., 58-41, Montana State 
defeated North Dakota State, 70-69 

| and South Carolina triumphed 
over Duke, 62-51.

Carver To 
Clash W ith  
Wellington

The Carver Wildcats will boat 
the Wellington Tigers tonight as 
they go after their third straight 
conference victory in Carver gym 
nasium.

A girls game will get underway i 
at 8 p.m.. followed by the boys
tilt.

In their only two previous con
ference encounters, the Wildcats 

| have rolled by Childress in two 
'games to remain undefeated in
j district action.

Probable starters for the game 
will be;

| Charles O'Neal 
I Larry Cash 
Raymond Duke 
Efton Gary 
JjynesJSykeg or 
James Taylor

Fists will fly In Pampa again to
morrow night as the Optimist Club 
boxing team hosts San Angelo in 
Recreation Park’s Arena at 8.

Combining with top fighters 
from Odessa, the visiting team wUl 
bring some of tjie outstanding fight
ers from the central Texas area to 
compete with the Pampa boxers.

On tap for the night’s bouts wil} 
be some of the well-known favorit
es of the Panhandle, including 
Gary Wilhelm, Jesse Ring, Charles 
Snyder, Jim Murray f  Charles Cof
fee, Gary Wills, and James Sny
der.

Scheduled for Wilhelm in the 140 
pound bracket will be Sam Green 
of the San Angelo team, one of Its 
leading welter weight ringmen.

Jim Murray la schedued to bat
tle Eddie Jones at 145 pounds and 
Charles Coffee will tangle w i t h  
Lenchio Castaneda at 135,

Coming from Borger to battle 
Jimmy Wuertenburg of the S a n  
Angelo aquad wiU be Scooter Dar
den, well known aa an outstanding 
entry at 136 pounds.

Jess* Ring is slated for one of 
the highlight matches of the even
ing as he will meet John F r e d  
Brown of Floydada.

Gary WUla la tagged for a rugged 
match aa he will battle Joe Valdez 
Jr.

Bringing up the lighter weighta 
will be Kenny "T iger”  Powell bat
tling Jimmy Gonzales, and Dickie 
WUla opposing James Perez.

Following the bouts with S a n  
Angelo will be Dumas here Friday 
night. Plana are also being made 
for the Pampa Golden Gloves tour
ney, which will take place Jan. 16- 
18 in the junior high gymnasium.

BOW LING RESULTS
TOP O’ TEXAS

Johnson's Cafe won 2, Hi Land 
Lumber won 3.

North Texas Buda won 2, Poole's 
won 2.

Kyle's Shoes won 4, Friendly 
Men's won 0.

Synonym won 1, Smith's Shoes 
won 3.

Panhandle Industrial won 2, Dor
othy's Beauty Shop won 3.

Behrman'a won 1, Deluxe Clean
ers won 3.
High Team Game:

K yle ’s Shoes. 812 
High Team Series:

Kyle's Shoes. 2227 
High Individual Game:

Elaine Riddle. Smith'*; Lil Haw
kins, Pooles; Pat Howell, Poole's, 
210
.High Individual Series:

Peggy Kastein, Kyle's Shoes. 532

IN TOMORROW’S BOUTS —  Jim Murray, 145 pound 
slugger for the Optimist Club Team will tangle with 
Eddie Jones tomorrow night in the bouts with San 
Angelo. Matches will begin at 8 p.m, in Recreation 
Park’s Arena. (News Photo)

M IAM I (U P ) — Hard-running 
Joe Plevel, e 183-pound halfback 
from Rochester, Pa., has been 
named captain of the 1958 Univer

sity of Miami football team. Plev
el, who succeeds John Varone, 
was Miami's leading ground gain
er this season.

M e l b a

’ Guard 
Guard 
Center 

Forward

Forward

Giving* Old Crow
is traditional at ^  ■ *
Holiday time f: _

<£>

O L D  
C R O W

C ^ r  C /tan ,

d ffievrdon

THE 010 CROW OISmiERY CO., FRANKFORT. KY. 0ISTR. BY NAT.* 
BIST. PR00. CO. KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY. >6 PROOF ,

___  A N D

THRIFT PRICED
FRANKLY, WE RE OVERSTOCKED WITH MEN'S 

FAMOUS BRAND, FINE QUALITY, COLORED 
AND PA TTERNED....

DRESS SHIRTS
SO . . . HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO SAVE ON A
QUALITY CHRISTMAS GIFT

TOO!
— GIFT WRAPPED

REG.
$5.95

REG.
$5.00

REG.
$4.50

REG.
$3.95

$

$

$

$

3.95 

3.55 

3.25

2.95

Heath's Men's Wear
“ PAMPA'S OWN QUALITY MEN'S STORE"

COMBS-WORLEY BLDG. PHONE MO 4-2141
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They 11 Do It Every Time
6-8UT LOOK*"'' 
WE'VE BEEN 

DOINO IT THIS 
W4Y AS LO NO 

4S I  CAN 
. PEMEMBER-

By Jimmy Hatlo

WELL-WE'RE 
NOT DOING IT 
THAT WAy AVY 

MORE/1 SAY;0 /  
YOU'LL DO AS I  
SAY// PUT i f ~t- 

HANDED threads 
ON'EM// I 'M  
GIVING THE 
ORDERS//

>UT ON THE OTHER HAND,TRY TO 
IN HIM DOWN ON SOMETHING—AND 

WATCH THE BUCK GET PASSED —

UH-" THE BOYS 
WANTED ME TO 
ASK >00 IF THE 
FIRM WILL PAY 

FOR SHIRTS FOR 
THE BOWLING 

TEAM
” J6ULUJftAVXSR.N 

PRESIDENT

HUH
WELL-GEE" 

I  DUNNO-IF
r r  was up  to
ME. I'D  SAY 

YES"BUT you'LL 
HAVE TO ASK 

CAD-

T he boss's  son takes rr upon him
self TO MAKE SOME MIGHTY BIG 
DECISIONS AROUND THE PLANT—

•  *W. 4P9 ffefV*** .UiiMi.u. a,. *uKiD n -n

ANO A HATLO 
HAT TIP to ,

. MARVIN tf<
Rosenberg,
30 EHRS4R AvE,
MT. VERNOH,

N.y.

New Negotiations 
With Reds Seen

Joseph Gotten Says Well 
All Talk Alike Before Long

By VERNON SCOTT 
United P frM  Hollywood Writer

HOLLYWOOD (U P ) — Joseph 
Cotton hat a theory that (elevtaion 
will eliminate regional language 
accent* and colloquialisms In this 
country within a generation or so.

"W e ’ll all be talking ih- same 
language, so to speak," ne ven
tured In r alight southern accent. 

’ "T V  is more effective than 
radio or movlea In neutralizing ac
cent* oecnuae people spend more 
time with It.”  '•

Jo* wasn’t sounding off just to 
hear hla own compgcated lingo 
which includes the Bostonian 
broad ” A ,,I the New Yorker’s 
bsbit of swallowing R ’e, and 
faint ovestonaa of his native Vir
ginia

Used Variety of DUIedi
Tne graying actor spent years 

In radio using a variety of din-! 
leeta.

"In  the early days jf talking 
-pictures 1 dubbed foreign films 
fiom France and Italy Into Eng
lish. W* radio gcLors frequently

dubbed four or five roiei in a 
single film. I  remember I  once 
did 14 different parts.

"When the first English • made 
pictures played merlcan theatres 
audiences msd* fun of them, talk
ing back to the screen in exag
gerated britigorgot,”  Joe said, 
slipping iqto a bllghty pronuncia
tion.

"So I got work translating dia
logue from English to American.”

He pointed out that few success
ful TV actors or emcees can be 
pegged as to their origins by their 
patois. Evan local announcer* are 
losing their drawls, twangs and 
brogues.

"Most actors i^Mm ize their 
regional pronunciations, and it is 
definitely having an impact on 
viewers," he claims. " I f  on nclcr 
does have an accent it limits the 
types of roles he can pin/.

"Foreign accents are different, 
I suppoae. Hut I can’t Imagine 
Charles Boyer playing a cowboy 
or a red cap.”

Cotten doesn't cotton to dialects,

YOUR USED TIRE CENTER 
TIRE PRICES GOT YOU DOWN?
Over 1,000 OuarantMS Tires All Bise*. All Prise*.

: HALL & PINSON TlRE CO.
1M W. Poster '  .  Phone MO i-U H

HIGH

Airline 
Fare Boost
'Necessary'

WASHINGTON (U P ) — An In
crease In atr passenger fares is 
necessary to give a "much need
ed transfusion”  to the nation's 
airlines, a New York banker has 
told the government. •

He paid mounting airline costs 
no longer can be offset by great
er traffic volume and further tech
nological Improvements.

The statements were made by 
James P. Mitchell, vice president 
in charge of Chase Manhattan 
Bank's aviation department, in 
testimony Monday before the Civ
il Aeronautics Board (CAB). He

but he refused to lose his broad
" I  simply cahnt say kant," he 

laughed.
He believes southerners from 

deep Mississippi conversing with 
rural Vermonters would have 
more trouble understanding on* 

I another than they would interpret- 
! Ing Russian.

"Gradually, and thanka in large 
I part to TV, these differences are 
J  dying out. The Mid Western twang 
! has all but disappeared.”  he says.

"The last bastion of Ingrained 
colloqualism is Brooklyn. It  may 
be hundreds of years before 
Brooklynese becomes a dead tan- 

Iguag*. if you get my pernt.*’

Foreign News Commentary 
By CHARLES M. MCCANN 

United Press Staff Correspondent
A Soviet Russian proposal to 

ban nuclear weapons bases in 
central Europe may lead to new 
negotiations to ease the cold war.

Prem ier Nikolai A *  Bulganin 
made the proposal In the series 
of "peace and co-existence”  let
ters he sent last week to western 
allied governments and to all 
other countries which belong to 
the United Nations.

Bulganin said that if the United 
States would give up the idea of 
establishing the bases in West 
Germany, Russia would not set 
up similar bases in East Germany 
Poland and Czechoslovakia.

The United States believes that 
it is essential to establish inter
mediate range ballistic missile 
bases in the allied countries of 
western Europe.

Principal NATO Issue
This issue is one of the princi

pal ones at the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization conference 
now meeting in Paris.

Some of the NATO countries 
frankly d0 not want them. They 
fear that they would become tar
get* for Russian nuclear missiles 
If war broke out between the 
United 8tates and the Soviet Un
ion.

Even Chancellor Konrad Aden
auer, one of the staunchest lead
ers of the NATO allies, is hesitant 
about consenting to the establish
ment of missile bases in West 
Germany.

It is beginning to look now as 
if the United States may be 
forced Into negotiations of some 
kind with Russia.

President Eisenhower and Sec
retary of 8tate John Foster Dulles 
do not believe that Bulganin's va
rious ’ ’peace and co - existence”  
proposals of last week were made

appeared on behalf of the Ameri
can Air Transport Assn. The CAB 
is studying airline demands for an 
Increase in passenger fares.

“ An increase in the fare level 
is most desirable and in fact nec 
essary,”  said Mitchell. He is no 
relation to Labor Secretary James 
P. Mitchell. "8ueh a step would 
not tall to have beneficial effects 
of wide-ranging consequences for 
the air transport Industry.”

William J. Eiden, treasurer of 
Northwest Airlines, called for a 
IS per cent Increase in airline 
passenger fares and scrapping of 
the CAB’a method of computing a 
’ ’ fa ir’ ’ profit for the airline*.

Eiden said profits should be fig 
ured as a percentage of total in 
come rather than on the rate of 
return on Investment.

in good faith.
They are mindful of Russia’s 

persistent refusal to enter in good 
faith into any proposals— on the 
banning of nuclear weapons, on 
disarmament, on the reunification 
of Germany—over a long period.

Aimed a t NATO Sabotage
In addition, Bulganln'a letters 

were too obviously aimed at sa
botaging the NATO meeting in 
Paris.

But pressure tor some kind— 
almost any kind—of negotiations 
to ease the strain of the cold war, 
and especially to diminish the 
threat of a calamitous nuclear 
war, are becoming almost irre
sistible. it

Elsenhower, in his speech open
ing the N ATO . conference yester
day, spoke largely in generalities. 
He spoke of the need for "re-dedi
cation" and “ self • sacrifice”  and 
emphasized the combined power 
of the 15 NATO allies.

But at the first bus'ness meeting 
which followed, Adenauer really 
got down to business.

Adenauer called on Elsenhower 
jand other NATO leaders to open 
the way for cold war talks with 
Russia. He suggested that a start 
be made through normal diplo
matic channels. The idea would 
be to find out just what Bulganin 
meant in his letters.

US W on't 
Pay For 
Deposition
DALLAS (U P )— The govern

ment won’t foot the bill for two 
attorneys who will go to Wash
ington Friday to take a deposition 
from Agricultural Secretary Ezra 
Taft Benson in a wheat penalty 
case.

Federal District Judge T. Whit
field Davidson denied * motion 
asking the government to reim
burse the attorneys for Evetts 
Haley Jr., son of a state rights 
leader.

Haley faces a civil suit for 
$50*.U  for growing wheat on hia 
Sequoyah county, Okla., ranch 
when he had no acreage allot
ment.

The attorneys, William F. Bill
ings and James Donovan, had 
sought to get Benson here for the 
deposition but he said official 
business prevented.

Benson said he would make the 
deposition in his Washington of
fice on Friday and the attorneys 
tried to get the government to 
pay their expenses.

John C. Ford, an assistant U.S. 
attorney, moved to dismiss their 
motion on grounds the government 
is Immune from such payments.
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F R E E !  ~
In Merchandise With The Purchase

Of Any Suit— Now Until Christmas

In Merchandise With The Purchase 

Of Any Sport or Top Coat— Until Xmas J

OPEN
NIGHTS
UNTIL

/
£

S U I T S
BOTANY 500 
HYDE PARK 39 .95 -85 .00

Sport Coats
Featuring Wools By 

BOTANY 500

24” - 45 "

Sport Shirts
Van Heusen and Eagle

395- 1095

life  catee l

Let Him Choose The Gift He Wonts 

Most At Field's Men's W ear!

100% ORLON PULLOVER

SWEATERS
Sleeveless and
^ong Sleeve____________________________ From

MASTER-BILT ALL WOOL

SLACKS from

6.95

12
SW ANK JEWELRY

180

Von Heusen Billfolds

350
.

TIES

Complete Line From I

Freeman's Shoes
With Hava- *  J  95 J  £9 5  
na Leaf color I dm " A  i

FIELDS' M E N 'S  W E A R
" If  Your C r e d its  Good, We W ant It"

111 W. KINGSMILL MO 8-4231

When he was s young judge, 
Msximilien Robespierre re
signed his position rather than 
sentence a criminal to death. ' 
Yet later in French history he 
became known as the man 
who caused the worst days of 
the Reign of Terror. While he 
was in power about 1,200 peo
ple were sent to the guillotine 
within six weeks to enforce 
his ideas of morality.

c  Britannic* Jr. Bncyelop*dl* 1

Read The News Claemfled Ada.

THIS A I N ’ T H A Y ,  BUD

t w *  $ 1990
CASH from SAC.

I t ’s no joke when you need a 
bundle like $W0, and you ara 
exactly I  WO short. Every man 
jack at S.l.C knows all about 
that from his own past troubles 
with personal shortages. No won
der every one of us is so glad to 
fix it up so someone else can 
get the $990 HE need*—gets it 
quick, easy and private. And 
with that great big S.l.C SMILE 
thrown in. And look: 117.71 a 
month, 24 months, repays that 
$990 S.l.C. loan. How about 
that? Come 
down tnd—

S I X .  LOANS
Seutfi wet tern iRvMfmtnf Co.

M l N. FROST PAMPA
PHONE MO 4-8471

WEDNESDAY
KGNO-TV 

Channel *
7 :00 Today 
8 :58 Daily Word 
9:00 Arlene Francis Show 
9 :30 Treasure Hunt 

10:00 The Price Is Right 
10:30 Truth Or Consequences 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough 
11:80 It Could Be You 
12:60 News 
12:10 Weather 
12:20 New Ideas 
12:30 Howard Miller Show 
1:30 Bride & Groom 
2 :00 Matinee Theatre 
3 :00 Queen For A Day 
3 :45 Modern Romances 
4:00 Comedy Time 
4 :30 Ramar Of The Jungle 
5:00 Hi FI Hop 
5:30 Trouble With Father 
8:00 News 
6:07 Weather 
6:15 NBC News 
8 :30 Wagon Train 
7 30 Father Knows Beat 
8 :00 Kraft Theatre 
9:00 This Is Your Life 
9:30 Twenty Six Men 

10:00 Code 3 
10:30 News 
10:40 Weather 
10:50 “ Footlight Serenade”  
12:00 Sign Off

8:00
8:45
9:00
9:30

10:30
11:00
11:15
11:30
11:45
12:25
12:30
1:00
1:30
2:00
2.30
3:00
3:15
3:30
4:00
4:15
4:45
5:00
5:45
6:00
8:15
6:25
6:30
7:00
8:00
8:30
9:00

10:00
10:10
10:15

KFDA-TV 
Channel to

Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike it Rich 
Hotel Cosmopolitan 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Theatre Ten 
CBS News 
Aa the World Turn* 
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Verdict is Yours 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Popeye Theatre 
Santa at Fedway 
Nick Reyes Teentime 
The Plainsman 
Doug Edwards 
News, Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
I Love Lucy 
The Big Record 
The Millionaire 
I ’ve Oot a Secret 
US Steel Hour 
News, BUI Johns 
Weather, Dick Bay 
*’Du Barry Aa A Lady”

About one in five of • the more 
than 2,000,000 U.8. patent* issued 
since 1899 have been automotive.

KGNC-TV

Channel 4 *

7:00 Today 
8:55 Dally Word 
9:00 Arlene Francis Chow 
9:30 Treasure Hunt 

10:00 The Price la Right —
10:38 Truth Or Consequences *' 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough 
11:30 It Could Ba Yon 
12:00 News 
12:10 Weather 
12:20 New Ideas 
12:30 Howard Miller Show 
1:30 Bride k  Groom 
2:00 Matinee Theatre 
3:00 Queen For A Day 
3 :45 Modern Romances 
4:00 Comedy Time 
4 :S0 Ramar Of The Jungls 
5:00 HI Fi Hop 
5:30 Trouble With Father 
8:00 News 
8:07 Weather 
8:15 NBC News 
8:30 Tic Tac Dough 
7 :00 Groucho Marx 
7 :30 Dragnet 
8:00 People’s Choice 
8 30 Tennessee Ernie 
9:00 Rosemary Clooney Show 
9:30 San Francisco Beat 

10:00 Stage Seven 
10:30 News 
10:40 Weather 
10:50 "Story of Alexander

Graham Bell _ ••
13:00 Sign Oft

KFDA-TV •

Channel 10

8:00
8:45
9:00
9:30

10:30
11:00
11:15
11:30
11:45
12:25
12:S0
1:00
1:30
2 :00
2:30
3:00
3:15
3:30
4:00
4:15
4:45
5:00
5:30
5:45
6:00
6:15
6:25
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:30
9:00

10:00
10:10
10:15

Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike it Rich 
Hotel Cosmpolitan 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Theatre Ten 
CBS News
As The World Turns
Beat The Clock
House Party
Big Payoff
The Verdict Is Yours
The Brighter Day
Secret Storm
The Edge of Night
Popeye Theatre
Santa at Fedway
Nick Reyes Teentime
The Plainsman
Ringside with the Wrestler*
Doug Edwards
News, Bill Johns
World of Sports
Weather Today
Cisco Kid
Harbourmaster
Climax
Death Valley Days 
Live Wrestling 
News, Bill Johns 
Weather, Dick Bay 
1 It s A Wonderful World ’ 
Sign <3ff 1 '

ZALES AM A ZING  NEW DIAMOND SITTING

f  .  I  i  r — R
This sue

D I A MO N D , . *

O
in this

s e t t i ng . . .

litkt this Bijl

Sit f t i Vcuttill! ■ U r ,

l«l*M

NO  D O W N  
PAYMENT  

2.00  W eekly

AS HANDSOME AS 
CUSTOM-TAILORED SUITS

You’ll wear your new Curlee suit proudly because every 
detail compares with the finest custom-tailored suits. Cur
lee chooses only quality fabrics, expertly cut* and tailors 
them to give you the correct fit The styles reflect the new
est trends in men’s fashions. While Curlee suits look ex
pensive, you’ll find they’re one of the best clothing buys

> D u n la p 's  4 9 5 0  U p

Friendly M e n 's  W e a r
111 N. CUYLER M 05-5755

WCDNESO IV

4:06— New*. Waiter Compton.
4:16—KPDN NOW.
4:25— Trading Poat.
4:30— News Stove McCormick.
4:35— America-* Top Tunas.
7:00—New*. Jim TerraU.
Tu)5— KPDN NOW  
7:15— Snon* Review.
7:10— 0 S. Weather Bureau.
7:30—New*. Jim T*rr*U- 
7:45— KPDN NOW.
5:00— Robert Hurlelgh.
1:15—KPDN NOW  
I 20—Maw* Holland Enel*.
1 35—America’* Top Tune*.
3 00— Pamoa Report*
3:11—Rev J E. Neely.
3:30—News Robert Hurlelgh.
3.-SR—Staff Breakfast.

10:00— New*. Walter Compton, 
10:05— America'* Top Pune*
13:30— Newr. John Kennedy.
10:35— Women * Club of th* Air.
11:00— New*. Jim Terrell.
U  :U5—Fron ler Find* th# Answer. 
11:10—Mnlone’* Money Makers.
11:1S—America'* Top Tune*.
11 30—Ideal Food for Thought.
13:00—Cedrle Fo»ter
13:15— Local New* Roundup.
13:30— U. S Weather Bureau.
13:35—Market Report*.
12:44—Game of th* Hay.
2:30—Camel Scoreboard.
2:35— New*. Cedric Fo*ter.
2 40—KPDN NOW
3:00— News Robert Hurlelgh.
2:0^—America* Top Tunes 
3:30—New*. Westbrook Van Vorhl* 
3:35—America'* Top Tunes 
4:00— New-, Gabriel lleatter.
4 :05—Amsrlca'e Top Tune*.
4:3U—New s Frank Sinstser.
4:35— America'* Top Tune*.
5:00— New*. corre Hendrick.
5 05—KPDN NOW.
5:30— New*. Gabriel Heatter.
5:35— KPDN NOW.
«:MO—Fulton Lewi*. Jr.
4:15—Snort* Review.
* :30—Local New* Roundup.
4:41— Little League BaMbalt.
1:00—N *w a W**tbrook Van Vorhla 
3:05— Muatc from Studio ”X".
3:30— New*. John Scott.
3:35— Music from Studio "X ",
3:00— New* Lrater Smith 
3:05—Music from Studio "X”,
3:30— New* Ed Pettltt.

(0:00— Newr) Dennis Dehn.

j v i

K P A T
MONDAY THRU 'FRIOAV

1:00— Sign On 
*•00— 8unrta. Serenan*
I 15—On Th# Farm 
4:3S— Weather 
4 30— Su nri*e Serenade 
4:55—Early Mornlna. Nows 
7:00—Trading Took 
7:10—Sunrise Serenade
7:|5_ Weather ___ „ ____
7 to —7 JO New* (Wed.. Frt. k  9ftt> 
7:35—Br kfast Bandstand 
7:45—Local New*
7:59—8port- New* 
7 55— National A 1 
f iOO—Goepe lalres

Toss* News

10:1)5—Oengl 
10:30—New*.

ustena
Dennis Dehn. 

10:J5— KPDN NOW.
(1:00— New*. Dennis Imho. 
}1:»5—KPDN JOW 
(1:30—New* Dennis Deha. 
11:35— KPDN NOW  
11 50— News Donnie Dehn. 
11-55— Vesper*. »
12:00—Sign Off

Europe end Asia often ere spok

en of gg a single continent. Eura

sia, because no ocean divides them.

1:15—Bob Carney Show 
«:?5— Weather 
1:30—Bob Carney Show 
I:55*-Newe
* 00— flnlstnrial Alliance 
3:15—Bob Carney 3ho*
7:25— Weather 
3:39—Bob Carney Show
9:85— New*

10 .00— Bob Carney Show
10:35— Weather _
10:30 to 10 35 Francl# Hofseaa Bhow 

(Mrnrtav A Friday- 
10:35— Bob Carney Show (Toe*.. Wed.

A Thure.) 
l#:66—New*
11 >0—Boh Carney Show 
11:25—Weather
It .30— Bob Carney Sho v 
11:56— New*
12 00—Memorable Momenta In Musi*
■ 2:25—Weather
12 30— Today's Top Tunee
'3:45—local New*
12:50—8port» New*
12.65— National A Texas News 
1:90— Gar I Devi* Show 
1 35—Weather '
1 30—Earl Cevle Show 
1:55— I tew*
* Oil— Karl Davis Shew
l:?5—Wea-her .
2.3ft— Earl Davie enow 
1.55—New.
1:00— Karl Da via Show 
l:38--W **th*r
3 20— Earl Davie Show 
3:85—New*
4:00— Earl Darla -how
4 34—Weather
4 30— F.arl Davl* how 
1:00 — Earl Itovta Show 
1:35— Weather 
I in gin, Singe 
1:45—New*
5-OO— Lawrence TVelk 
4-25— TV eel her 
7-30— Franklee Show 
4:55— New*
7:0i) -F ran  k lea Show 
7:35— W eather 
’  :30— Frankies Show 
7:65—N * *
4:0ft— FraIIme* Show 
':I5— Weather 
3 30— Frankie* Show 
I 55— N*w »
3 00—Frank 10*
3:36—Weather 
I 10— Frankie* Show 
3:55— New*
3.Ni l-'iankla* Show 

■4 »t w ,*iher  
11:00—New*
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Let's Hit UF Goal
Pampa's United Fund drive has hit a snag! Klot a 

serious snag, to be sure, but one which can easily be 
overcome if the drive workers and those individuals who 
have not yet been contacted will take it upon them
selves to fu lfill their responsibilities by pulling their 
weight in the boat.

With the advent of social planners proclaiming the 
inability of individuals to fu lfill the responsibilities of 
neighborliness, such drives os the United Fund give a 
lie to their importunings for more and bigger govern
ment to accomplish on a compulsory basis that which i 
can and must be done voluntarily. And, in spite of our 
objection to what we consider o misleading procedure 
as to the individual's power to influence his contribu
tions to specific organizations, the United Fund repre
sents a splendid community effort to utilize human en
ergy efficiently, both for those collecting funds and 
those contributing.

With just two weeks remaining in the year, ft is 
imperative that those workers who still have business and 
individual cards to work give this cause a final push to 
the goal of $60,000.

If you are an individual who hps not as yet been 
contacted by o worker or inadvertently overlooked, write 
out your check this evening and mail it*to the United 
Fund headquarters in City Hall. It will make the drive's 
course a little easier and probably save your time.

Let's oil turn to and get this project behind us.

Funds For Colleges
Dr. Frank 

College gave a
H. Sparks, former president of Wobash 

speech recently before a small group 
of educators at the Broadmoor Hotel. Dr. Sparks raised 
the tattered but still proud banner of the private schools.

The burden of his folk was that privote schools 
are in desperate need of finances. To offset this grow
ing vacuum in private education he urged widespread 
corporate support of voluntary education. We would like 
to applaud his stand.

To cssmbat Russian assertiveness in the science 
field he suggested a trio of alternates: "One, we can 
imitate the Russians. Two, we can learn Russion. Three, 
we con do it the American way." The latter, said Dr. 
Sparks, was the only logical and moral course for us 
to pursue.

While the former college president was not w ill
ing to take a stand against the coercive power of taxa? 
tion as a device for supporting schools, he nonetheless 
placed emphasis on the American, the voluntary way. 
He intimated that the total job of education simply 
could not be done by the government schools; • that 
private and independent schools can and should carry 
a fair share of the educational burden. In this respect, 
he argued, "we are behind the 8-ball."

What Dr. Sparks was getting at was the forma- 
tion of a federated fund to be garnered for the privote 
colleges of the several states which hove private col
leges. He apparently felt that something like a united 
fund would best serve the similar interests of the pri
vate institutions of higher learning within a given area.

Within his own experience, he has attempted some
thing along this line and found it relatively successful. 
He said: "We started out in 1948 with two gifts for 
a total of $15,000 in the State of Indiana. We had 13 
colleges then and we still do. However, last year, we 
had 403 corporate gifts totaling $769,000."

This federated fund movement has now been ex
panded from its Indiana base to 40 different states with 
business and industry contributing $6,500,000 to col
leges through this particular channel.

Dr. Sparks pointed with pride to the Associated 
Colleges of Colorado, which was organized last year. 
There are only four member schools: Colorado College, 
Regis, Colorado Women's College, and Loretto ^eights 
College These in combination last year collected 
$14,000. "This is the highest amount collected by 
ony of the four states that started this system last 
year."

We have no specific objection to Dr. Sparks' ap
proach, saving only to remind our readers that gifts to 
individual colleges and schools will always come closer 
to our hearts than gifts which are collected by some 
centrol collection agency and spread about among the 
members of the agency. And this would be true, even 
though we might be in full sympathy with every school 
or college in the association.

Giving is such qp important function that we do 
not believe it is altogether wise to have the business of 
giving highly organized. Few if any donors can familiar
ize themselves with the intimate workings of every in
stitution seeking gifts or grants through some federal 
fund. Yet, such intimate understanding is as important 
as the g ift itself. The would-be donor ought to be in 
a position to weigh the relative values ona advantages 
of each school and contribute to the'one or the several 
which appeal most to him, without feeling that his own 

- interest is secondary and that all that is wanted is his 
money

There is another point, too, which we feel could 
be stressed even more thon Dr. Sparks emphasized it. 
That is, that with the increasing aggression employed 
by the government against the taxpayers for support of 
our government schools, it becomes more and more 
d ifficu lt for the private and independent schools to find 
financial backing. Since individuals and firms alike have 
olreody been plundered by the tax gatherers, there is 
mounting reluctance to give voluntarily. Yet, schools 
which do not employ fox funds in any way, are totally 
dependent upon the income they derive through tu i
tions and the gifts they obtain in the voluntary Ameri
can way. , / '

Education is such a vital and crucial factor in our 
lives, a fact that is more and more apparent, that as 
many firms and individuals as possible ought to give 
consideration to the serious business of voluntary support 
going to institutions which to their minds are worthy of 
that support.

We think Dr. Sparks has touched an important 
nerve, and we are grateful thot he and his associates 
ore octively engoged In furthering private college educa
tion.

BETTER JOBS
B j  K . C. H olies

The Increased M ilita ry  Budget
In the last issue I  was quoting

from a bulletin issued by the Am
erican Institute for Economic Re
search on where the extra money 
would come from to increase the 
military budget. The question is 
whether it will come from addi
tional taxes or economies hi other 
departments or by inflation. That 
is, by having the government is
sue bonds and have the commer
cial banks buy them by increasing 
their deposits.

• The bulletin goes on to show 
how the public is spending what 
they receive out of the total na
tional production. It uses 1956 
data.

It reports that for that year 
19.5% of the gross national prod
uct was spent for food.

For clothing, accessories, etc. 
6.5% of the gross national prod
uct was spent.

For housing and household oper
ations, not including purchases of 
new houses, It amounted to 15.7% 
of the gross national product.

Medical care and death ex
penses, plus personal business ex
penses, amounted to 6.6% of the 
gross national product.

Transportation expenses, includ
ing those for the family automo- 

«t|)le, equalled 7.3%.
‘̂ Expenditures for recreation 
amounted to 3.3%.

’**Then the author says: ‘‘Perhaps 
^ . la r g e r  portion of this than of 

a*y other item could be transfer- 
. « M  to the military budget, but 
even you people in the top-10-per 
cent-of-incomes class probably feel 
that your present recreation ex
penditures (which include news
papers, magazines, and books as 
well as amusements) are hardly 
sufficient for needed relaxation.

‘‘Private education and research 
plus personal-care expenditures 
equal 1.7 per cent of gross national 
product. However, the income-tax 
‘bite’ already is forcing many fa- I 
milies to forego higher education j 
for their children at a time when 
the nation cannot a fiord to neglect I 
its resources of human brainpower.

“Expenditures for tobacco prod
ucts equal 1.4 per cent of gross 
national product...”

These expenditures amount to 
about 62%. Add 34% taken by the 
federal government and we have 
96% of the gross national income.

The amount expended in main
taining existing plant equipment 
and providing for business growth 
amounts to 3.5%.

Then the bulletin goes on to say 
that: “Probably the most serious 
adverse effects of existing taxes 
are seen in the retardation of the 
technological advance, the hamp-

"Jam Session'

Fair Enough

m e
SmdicXt. Inc.

National Whirligig

Streamlining Of Military 
Education System Seen

By RAY TUCKER

ering of industrial progress.
One wonders whether this dis

criminatory tax law has not been 
largely responsible for our lag in 
producing instruments of defense.

The bulletin relates the handi
caps of an individual who had in-

WASHINGTON — A scientific | It ig obvious that in the push
streamlining of the “ squads right”  ; button era of war a man need not 
educational system at the nation’s be a Hercules or fullback materi- 
three service schools — W e s t al. Under present requirements, 
Point, Annapolis and the Air Force an Albert Einstein could not quali- 
Academy in Colorado — will even- i fy for any of these institutions, 
tually result from the advent, of \ The late Carter Glass, with un 
the missile - rocket • satellite era conscious irony and prophesy, al-1 
in warfare. jways viewed these physical exam-

upiuig ui pivuuc.uun in many 111 auu uu*
fields where turning, shaping, gear I sities for intensive training in 
cutting, etc. were integral parts mathematics and the physical sci 
of manufacuring processes.” Then 
it points out that this individual 
was retarded in the growth of his

inations with considerable skepti
cism. When one of his candidates

I be
cause of defective teeth, the dis
tinguished Senator from Virginia 
(he could not have passed t h e

The Navy has been the f i r s t j
__________ ____ . arm to recognize and accept the,
vented a cutting tool used by the \ revolution in military Instruction. | 
metal industries: that "this new 'starting nfext September, it plans 
item made possible a tripling or • to enroll 500 enlisted men annual-

™>: Hr.,!". ^ , , 7 ^ 1 4 :
‘Great heavens! Is an Ameri-

“ 7  “ 7. ' l l - 0"-"*".7 7  !c*n naval officer expected to bite ences. It will alsp increase t ftis
number of officers who now do, when the Admiral, 
postgraduate work in these and 
related subjects.fcMtoess

TTien the author explains that the 
military officers, having sworn to 
defend the Constitution of the 
United States of America against 
all its enemies, foreign and do
mestic, were morally obliged to 
oppose any form of transfer of 
wealth that weakened our indus
trial. production and our general 
well-being.

Farm Subsidies
Combined budget exoenditures 

of $3,683,000,000, or 0.9% of the 
gross national product and nearly 
10% of the military budget, was 
one place the author thought could 
be reduced. He puts it this way:

"These programs are an inter
ference with free markets, a dis
ruption of free competition. They 
encourage an uneconomic use of 
land, labor, and capital. They de
lay readjustments that would 
strengthen American industrial 
power because they create induce
ments for marginal farmers to re- 

. main on the farm and tend to re
tard a shift of manpower to in
dustry. They penalize the general 
public by raising the price of food

and Gener
als appear before Congressional I 
Appropriations Committees to^us- 

Due to the dearth of teachers in tify their educational budgets, they ' 
ithese lines, the Administration will will be questioned sharply on their 
try to persuade industry to loan plans for modernizing the system 
experts in these fields, a n d  to jot military education 
make their laboratories available j 
to groups of science-trained per-1 
aonnel from the Navy and other) 
military branches. It will even- I
tually become a national, co - op
erative program on a tremendous 
scale.

REVISED CURRICULUM — In 
fact, members of the Congression
al Boards of Visitors to the three 
service schools feel that t h e r e  
should be an even more thorough
going revision of their curriculum 
and purposes. These boards a r e  
supposed to keep close check on 
the training systems7*but their con
tribution has been largely cere
monial -  an annual inspection, a 
review, lunch and “ reception.'’ 1

I Rut the day Is not too distant 
I when such weapons as manned 
planes, tanks, artillery and all 
I the paraphernalia of even World

K  If
4 f t

■mm
?! PS!

iH the monev spent is taken from lW ar 11 and the Korean conflict
will become museum pieces. The
battleship has gone, and cruisers 
may soon become obsolete. Only 
submarines, destroyers and a i r- 
craft carriers will make up t h e

. ir i  ividuals and businesses who 
j f e  further damaged thereby.”
*-_If Sputnik causes Americans to 

'uce waste and socialism in their 
imestic economy, it might be a 
ess ing in disguise. If, on the 'fleet.

Other hand, it causes us to borrow } -
more money from bankajind make ' SCIENTIFIC  
the dollar worth less andleSs, we 
will be playing right into the hands 
of the communists.

The Doctor Says
By Ed e ls  J. Jordan. M. O.

MRS. S. requests a discussion 
of the difference between coro
nary thrombosis and angina pec
toris She also wants to know if 
a person can have both. Mrs. E. 
asks whether there is a chance 
of survival after an attack of cor
onary thrombosis.

A person can have angina pec
toris and then develop coronary 
thrombosis, or can develop angina 
pectoris after coronary thrombo
sis, though neither of these al
ways occurs. There is a good 
chance of survival after an at
tack of coronary thrombosis and 
indeed a number ot people have 
lived 20 years or more following

sOc+i an aftack.
A coronary thrombosis may be 

described as a complete blockage 
of one of the blood vessels sup
plying the heart.

Angina pectoris means simply 
“pain in the chest," but it is ap
plied by physicians to a condi- 
tiori in which insufficient amounts 
of blood flow through the coro
nary arteries to the heart muscle.

IF  TH E S E  v e s s e l s  develop 
spasms, or more commonly if the 
passageways are partly narrowed, 
there will be times when not 
enough b l o o d  passes through 
them. The needs of the heart mus
cle for blood are not satisfield, 
therefore, and the pain of angina 
pectoris develops.

Ir typical instances the pain is 
likely to be absent when the per
son with angina is resting. It is 
likely to be noticed the first time 
when the heart is pumping rap
idly. as happens when exercising 
(climbing stairs or running for a 
bos, for example).

Under such circumstances, the 
heart needs larger quantities of 
blood than It does when at rest. 
In addition to pain, the symptoms 
otter include a feeling of anxiety, 
shortness of breath and cold, 
clammy sweating.

A person who has angina pec- 
tons must, therefore, learn how 
much exercise can be taken with
out producing symptoms.

MANY VICTIMS of angina 
learn how to live with their hearts 
and have little or no discomfort. 
Indeed, the outlook for patients 
w<th angina is not so unfavorable 
as was foimerly believed. Many 
recover from ar attack of coro
nary thrombosis with practically 
no ill effects and lead relatively 
normal lives for many years.

Most of those who have made 
good recoveries have also been 
good patients. They have taken 
the lengthy rest period without 
undue complaint and adjusted 
themselves to an easier method 
of bving. »

Judge Klein And The 
Government Paycheck

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

NEW YORK — The best way to 
impress young persons, and even 
hardened old Frank Costello with 
the glorious ideal personified by 
Judges is to throw into prominence 
distinguished Individuals w h o  
adorn the bench.

For today's lesson I shall quote 
from the testimonry of J o s e p h  
Rlcca, a political adherent of 
Judge Arthur G. Klein, of the New 
York Supreme Court. Judge Klein 
gave conspicuous service as Con
gressman including political coop
eration with Isidore Kipschutz, 
who operates a political apparatus 
called the Non-Sectarian A n t i -  
Nazi League.

Employees of this league boast
ed In writing that they betrayed 
the confidence of employers, stole 
private property for the league 
and harassed law-abiding Ameri
cans. Congressman Klein inserted 
propaganda in the Congressional 
Record and made available h i a 
Congressional Frank so that Lip- 
schutz could mail propaganda at
tacking many American citizens 
at public expense.

A loyal adherent of Eleanor 
Roosevelt's phase o» the Demo
cratic Paty, Congressman Klein 
was easily elected to the New York 
Supreme Court with authority to 
condemn Americana' to prison for 
showing contempt for him in his 
court. He is, in brief, the majesty 
of the law!

Joseph Rlcca, owner of a Har
lem liquor store, testified before 
the New York State Crime Com
mission on Nov. 15, 1952, Ho n .  

'Joseph M . Proskauer presiding.
| Klein was then a Congressman. )

“ Q. — Were you an election dis
trict captain in the Sixth Assembly 

j  District? A. — Yes, sir. Q. — Did 
: you aerv& at such under former 
I district lender Samuel Faaaler? A.
I— Yes. sir. Q. — And you con
tinued under Sidney Moses? A. — 
Continued under Newatein a n d  
Sidney Moses. Q. — Briefly, tell 
us what you did as captain. A. —
I try all my best to help the peo
ple in the district: especially all 
those who couldn't speak E n g 
lish.

“ Q. — Dtd you circulate peii- f 
tions and get- signatures? A. - J 
Get Signatures, yes, I did Q. r-J 
Did you spend a substantia? 

fAmount of time In that work? A. 
j— About 87 years.

“ Q. — And acted as challenger 
and watcher 4t the polla? A. — I 

I That's right.
” Q. — Were you rewarded for j 

: your political assistance to t h e  
j  organisation? A. — What is that?
! I was clerk for Congressman Mi- 
Ichael Edelstein I was getting 
!$U8, $120 a month. I  don't know,
, the man id dead.

“ Q — I.have a letter from the 
clerk of the House of Representa
tives which Indicates that you 
were clerk to Edelstein from Feb. » 
6, 1940, through July 28, 1941 at 
$1500 per annum. A. — T  h a t's 
right, correct.

“ Q. — <And that you were aleo 
clerk to tS#l|ressman Arthur G. 
Klein. A. — That’s right) Q. — In 
the 19th Congressional District 
from Feb. 59, 1948, through June 
30. 1948, at 81308 a year. A. — v 
That’s right. Q. — And from July 
1, 1948 to June 30, 1948, at $1002.16 
a year. A. — It must be right.

“ Q. — Who got you that Job? 
How did you get it? A. — Rec
ommendation from my leaders. 
Samuel Faasler, with Edelstein. Qr 
—What was that for? A. — Y o u  
know what it Is. Q. — We don't 
know. We want you to tell us. A.
— The Congressman, he has so' 
much, 10, IB thousand a year.

“ Q. — By Commissioner P r o -  
saner: What did you get it for? 
How did you come to get it? Waa 
it a reward for your work? A. — 
Reward — I mean, through my 
leader.

"Q . — What were you duties?
A. — Nothing. Q. (by Proskauer):
I  don't get that. What were your 
duties? A. — Nothing. A. (by Pro- 
akauen You Just got a gift of $1000 
a year from the government? A.
— That’s right. Q. — Where were
you supposed to work? A.—I  don't 
know. I never worked. I received > 
a check. That's all I know. Q. — 
You never reported any place to 
work? A. — Never. New York or 
Washington. Never. ,

“ Q. — How did you get on Con
gressman Klein's payroll? A. — 
Through my leader. Q. — You had 
to endorse the paychecks, didn’t 
you?

“ Comment by Mr. Matthews, 
chief counsel of the commission: 
‘That's the only work I  think he 
knows o f'.’ ’

Mr. Rices made it clear t h a t  
Congressman Klein had no voice 
in the selection of his clerk nor 
any authority to fire or retain.* 
him Rlcca tried to depose Syd
ney Moses, the district l e a d e r ,  
and lost qm. _  .

"Q  -  -Congressman*
Klein sboart ,bethg thrown out ot, 
this job? A I  dkl ask him. He, 
couldn't hflTlp zhe. f l *  said) ‘ It 'a  
up to vnuy-liner* ~

Everybody rise, the Hon. Judg^ 
Arthur G. Klein is about to dis
mount from the bench swishing 
his august black -robe* and go to 
the gents’ room. Everybody upt 
Taxpayers, citizens, stand up! And 
no sneering or smirking, either.

Disrespect for the majesty of the 
law and the honorable Judges is 
the cause of al| this juvenile delin
quency.

Cook Book Look

BOSTON — An anonymous note 
sent with a $5 donation to the 
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital sug
gesting the money be ui*d to start 
a research foundation in honor of 
14-year-old Jimmy Foster, of Ida
ho, who died in a rare kidney 
transplant operation on Dec. 8 

“ It is a Christmas present Jim
my would have liked.”

Anzwer to Previouz Puzzle
U M M lZ lU tM H

n

Hankerings

French Phrase Book 

Jus! Waste Of Money

BID FOR A SMILE
Musician Artur Nlklach used to

be stopped on the street by In- 
iiuniembte admirers. S w o t n l n i  
women would kiss his hand and 
tear piece* of his garments from 
his body. They even begged (or 
locks of his hslr. To this Iasi re
quest he was always amenable,^ 
mailing a few strands to esch ad -" 
miring applicant

Friend — At this rate, you will 
grow .bald In no time,

Nlklach (with a wink) — Not I, 
my dog:

WARRIORS — 
Thus, at relatively small cost, the 

,Government can begin to t r a i n  
I and turn out more than 10,000 men 
i annually as scientific warriors.
! They will then be equipped to pass 
jon their knowledge to the huge 
enlisted force.

The Russians installed such a 
system several years ago. accord
ing to military and educational ex- 

,'perts. Their Army. Navy and Air 
| Force Is actually a vast and full
t im e  institution of learning, with 
emphasis on technological teach- 
' ing and work. When their enlist
ments expire, they are completely 
prepared to move on to similar un
dertakings in industry.

There Is no swank or ceremony 
or wasted time in Moscow’s mili
tary schools and services. T h e i r  
concentration on the practical, the 
materia] and ecientlflc activities, 
according to all official and unof
ficial advices, helps to explain 
why they have beaten Us in the 
race to outer space.

DOWN
1 Show 

disapproval
2 Mine entrance
3 Caterpillar 

hair
4 Pulls
5 Pose for 

portrait
6 Lifts
7 Upon 25 Appear
8 Scandinavians 28 Sedateness
9 Hired for 28 Of bees 

exclusive use 30 Require
10 French river 31 Advantages
11 Deceased 33 Is indolent
16 Refer $5 Follows
20 Ventilated 40 Ointment

Major or qj Amphitheater 43 Pepper plant 
24 Competent 45 Calyx part

PH YSICAL REQ UIREM ENTS —  
iThe transformation would also 
I permit a lowering of the physical 
IstandAnTa and qualifications f o r  
admission to the three s e r v i c e  
schools, opening the doors to many 
young men not now acceptable un
der the rigid rules.

ACROSS
1 Corned beef

5 ----- roe
9 ----- flsh cakes

12 Notion
13 Jot
14 Hasten
15 Position
17 Masculine 

appellation
18 Bring to a 

standstill
19 Stabbed
21 Thin boaro
23 Be seated
24 Donkey 
27-

Minor 
29 City in 

Nevada 
32 Happen 
34 Gazed
36 Heavy
37 Verily
38 Masculine 

name
39 Sad cry
41 Dentist (ab.)
42 Social
. beginner 

(coll.)
44 Burden 
46 Tightest 
49 Weird
53 Anger
54 Airplane 

descents
56 Underworld 

god
57 Cry of 

bacchanals
58 High eards
59 Abstract being
60 Fasting 

season
61 -------------males)*

n n r i D

46 Ocean
movement

47 Ireland
48 Rescue
50 Spanish ——
51 Chemical 

suffixes
52 Essential 

being
55 Pertnit
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By HENRY M<1 EMORE

LYONS — I  Just opened the win- j send a card to America, by ordl- 
dow of my hotel room and made nary mail, and how long it would 
a most gratifying gesture — us- take a card to get there, 
ing a wind-up like that of a 20- The man answered, but what did 
game winner, I threw my handy: he say? Dtd he say It cost three 

j little French phrase book c l e  accen ts , fifteen cents, or a quarter? 
out to centerfteld. j  Did he estimate the time required

I have ached to get rid of It tor the card to get to America 
ever since I first used it weeks as one week, two weeks, or twoe 
ago, and now that it Is gone I years? *
feel a whole lot better. I paid a I haven't the faintest Idea! The 
dollar for It, and for all the good handy little phrase book does not 
it did me I might Just as well provide translations for answers 
have bought two or three souvenir to Its questions. And what is the’  
soap bubbles to take home. 1 sense of asking a question, even 

It took me a long time — years, if tn perfect French, If the answer 
tn fact — to discover the worth- tails on ears that can't unscramble 
lessness of handy little phrase' the meaning? 
books. I  have been buying them The only way for the phrase 
for a long time, In every country, i book to be of any value would be 
and it wasn't until this trip to for the foreigners questioned to 
France that it dawned on me what speak good English. Then, of 
a sucker I  have been. .course, the phrase book wouldn't

Handy phrase books are useless, be needed at all.
Sure, they enable you to ask a The more I think of the handy 

Frenchmen, a German, an Italian, little phrase books, and of the mil* 
a Greek or an Egyptian a question, lions of them that must have been 
but what good on earth is that? sold during the years, the more 
When the person you hX>* asked, I wish I had thought up the idea, 
say, for directions to s bookstore, Whst a delightful little racket, and 
answers you, you are no better as legitimate as coming in out of* 
off than you were before. Yo u j t he  rain!
don't understand a word he says, Maybe It Isn't too late to rash', 
so he might Just as well give you in on them. What about a handy 
his wife's recipe for onion soup i little answer book, which would be1* 
as Information about the where- sold to foreigners so they could 
abouts of a bookstore. answer the questions asked them in

The last time I used my handy English? 
little phrase book was this morn- It ’s worth a try, so I am go- ' 
Ing. I asked a member of the hotel Ing to start compiling one the day 
staff how much It would cost t o ' after tomorrow.
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WANT ADS
Thumbnail 
Sketch Of 
Missiles
WASHINGTON (UP)—Her* is a 

thumbnail sketch of major U.8. 
mltsil* and satellite programs: 

MISSILES
ATLAS: Surface . to • surface 

Intercontinental ballistic missile 
(ICBM). Rang* 1,000 miles. Two 

[ unsuccessful firings. Ons limited 
range firing Tuesday offtcallly 
proclaimed a success. Target date 
for operation 19M.

TITAN: Surface-to-surface ICBM 
of more advanced design than At
las. Rang* $.000 mllas. In ssrliar 
stages of development; about ons 
year behind Atlas. Propulsion sys
tem now being tasted near Den
ver.

SNARX: Surface • to • surface 
guided missile. Range 8,000 miles. 
About SO have been test-fired; last 
two went full $.000 miles and land
ed In target area. Operational In 
1*66

THOR! Air Fore* surface-to- 
surface Intermediate rang* bal
listic missile (IRBM ). Range 1,800 
*mlles. At least five successful test 
firings. Ordered into production.

JU PITER : Army surfacs-to-sur- 
facs IRBM. Range 1,800 mllsa. At 
Wat three successful end ons 
pertly successful test firings re
ported. Ordered Into production.

POLARIS: Navy IRBM designed 
(or firing from submerged aubma- 
rtne. Range 1,600 miles Behind 
Thor and Jupiter but Navy hope
ful of early operational date.

SATELLITES
VANGUARD: Navy • managed 

scientific program Three teet-fir
ing* succeeded. Fourth, with tiny

9 RING the BEIV
t«et satellite, failed last month. 
Another test satellite firing due 
soon.

JUPITER-C: Army satellite pro
gram. Army authorized last month 
to use its Jupitsr-C rocket to 
launch s satellite. Hope* to launch 
one in the firet three months of 
1966.

s Sp k IoI Notice

NEW YORK — Walter T. Cole
man, head of the AFL-CIO Broth
erhood of Railway Clerka' a ir 
transport committee, on • union 
dispute with the Air Force that 
threatens to erupt Into a strike at 
the vital Cap* Canaveral, Fla., 
missile testing center:

"W# are anxious not to have a 
strike under any conditions, if ws 
can avoid it. Ws don't went any
thing like that at the guided mis
sile test center. Things are bad 
enough without that."

Pampo Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

Wed.. Dec. It, 7:J0 p.m.
K A. Degree 

Thurs.. Dec. 18. 7:30 P.M. 
M. M. Degree

Visitors welcome. Members urged to
attend Owen Handley. _W  M .___
CAR WASH end Lubrication still only 

$1.80. Wlley’e Deep Rock Service 
Station. 422 Frederic. We honor all 
credit cards. MO 9-806L

Let us spray or paint your Christ
mas Trees to order. Call Western 
Fence Co. 828 N. Hobart. MO 4-4421.

10 Lost t, Found 10

I  i  k  I I  DEADLINE  
far CUsslfld ,14s dally axoept Sat
urday for Sunday edition, when ed* 
ire taken cn.tll 12 noon Thia la also 
the deadline (or ad cancellations 
Mainly About People Ada will be 
taken as ’o 11 am . dally end 4 p.m. 
Saturday (or Sunday'.e edH ion. 

r.LA SSI SI K O ftATBS 
2 Day — lie  per .In*
2 Days — 27o per Unt per day.
8 Days - -  22o car line per day 
4 Days ■» lie  per line per day.
I Days — IPs car lne ner dev.
• Days — Me per line per uay.
* Dare — (or longer) lie  per linn 
Monthly rets. *1.78 per Una par

month (no copy change).
The Pampa News will not be re

sponsible (or more than one day c l  
errors appearing In this liaua 

Minimum md: three S-potnt Unas.

LOST REDDISH-Brown 3-months-old 
Daachund puppy. Wearing black 
collar. Reward—Call 4-2370 or Con
tact Dr. H. H. Hicks.

22 Famala Help Wanted 22
Neat dependable lady to do housework 

and care (or 2 children (or work- 
ins mother. Call MO 5-3182 a(ter 
5 P.M. 225 N. Bank*.

23 M o l*  or Fom alo H elp  23

MAKE 820 Dally. Luminous name
plates. Free aample*. Reeves Co
Attleboro. Mas*.

30 Sowing 30
BOW LING Plaques, hens-atitohlng, 

button holes, belts, buckles, alter
ations. Hcott’a Hew Shop. 1420 Mar 
ket 8L MO 4-7220.

31 Electrical Service- Repair 31
FOR A L L  Electrical Wiring and re

gain  call MO 4-471L 1322 
Plains Electric. Strawberry

Aicock.
Ratlin.

18 Beauty Shops 18
e r r r  BKAUTT SHOP invitee your 

patronage. Permanents special. 
8180 up. 814 B- Cuyier. MO 4-3348.

DRAW (or prises and cell about our 
new cold wave SPECIALS at Vogue 
Beauty Shop. 720 E. Campbell. 

MO 4-1111. H
SPECIAL “Oat Acquainted" Perma

nents. 12.15. Ouerenteed. Strange 
Beauty Shop. $18 N. Somerville.

VIOLET'S Beauty Shop. 107 W. Tyng 
(or permanents ot beauty, heir 
styling, ell beauty work. MO 4-7181.

21 Male Help Wanted 21

F eraono l

W E M ACS KETB
Add In* tor’s Waatarn Store 

U I B. Cuyier MO 4-21*1

s S pec ia l N o t ic e *  S j

LUCILLE ’•  Bath CUnle. Keaucin*. 
bath*. Swedish Message. 114 
m. MO 1-184*.

■team 
C. iron

BOYS WANTED
FOR STREET SALES

Earn Your Own 
Christmas Money

APPLY IN PERSON AT

PAMPA NEWS
CIRCULATION DEPT.

34 Radio Lab 34
C&M TELEVISION
Foster Phone HO 4-8111

TV A N TEN N AS  Installed, repaired or 
moved. Cell 4-8178.

For Reliable TV Service Call 
GENE A DON'S TV SERVICE  

(44 W. Foster________ Phone MO 4-84
RADIO *  T lL E V IS IO N  repair service 

on any make or model 10 to 88% 
savings on tubas and parts. An
tennas Installed. Fast and reUabte 
time payments. Montgomery Ward 
A  Company. Phone MO 4-2161.

TV Appliance & Servicem  6. Curler P h M O t-4 7 4*
Hawkins Radio St TV Lab

117 B  Barnes MO 4-288]

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
DEB MOORE TIN SHOP 

Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 
SM W. Kingsmill Phone MO 4-2721

38 Paper Hanging 38
PAINTING  and

_ guarant* „__
F. K. Dyer. ISO N. Dwight.

Paper Hanging. AU 
work guaranteed. Phone MO 5-5204.

40 Transfer & Storage 40

Auiieuo ur
Sportirain'I Store 7Fw%Foster

22 Female Help Wanted 22

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
Moving with Care Everywhere 

817 M. Tyng _________ Phone Mft --42I1
Buck's Transfer & Moving

Anywhere. 118 a  OlUaaple. MO 4-7122
W A NTE D  women for fountain clerk. 

Permanent work, good opportunity 
for advancement. Paid vacation. 
Apply In person to Loyse Caldwell, 
320 N. Hobart.

FOR HER
Choose e Nationally Advertised 

NITB-AIRES LEISURE LOVELIES  
Capeakln charmer. Ihe aofteet amooth 
bedroom allppera la all the lovely

Smith Quality Shoes

Olrt her a holt of Letterettes or 
rhoooe from our complote line of ata- 
tlenerr f*r th« gift ahe'll appreciate.

Pampa Office Supply

Our atock I* atlll plentiful. Make the 
little girl happy with Dolls, Doll Fur
niture end children'* toy*.

Pampa Hardware
814.88 will buv ■ starter set (or her 
In Poorion Were, the unbreakable, 
beautifully colored dishes. Complott 
service for 8 onlv 841.88.

Thompson Hardware

EVERT Women loves grotty knlck- 
knacks for htr kitchen Just coma In 
end see our line of gifts, ('oppsrwero, 
alovoware, pottery places end a-rought 
I you

Home Builders Supply

Remember the shut In *1 Christmas 
with a lovelv potted plant Mend e 
memorial bouquet to iho church of 
your choice for Christmas services.

Clayton Floral Co.

Hand Bess In ell wanted styles and XV 
colors to pisses tbs lady. Also beau
tifully boxed hosiery.

Smith Quality Shoe*

FOR HIM
five that hoy end girl a Bible or 

estament of Ihelr own this year. 
We have lovely gift* In rellgloue 
Item*.

Pampa Office Supply

THE M AN ON TOUR LIST would 
appreciate tools for hi* workshop. 
DoWalt Power sewe. a Delta Shop, 
Mall tools, electric drills, sandara. 

Sea Them At
Homt Buildsrs Supply

The boy who loves outdoor sports 
will appreciate baseball bat*, mitt*. 
• loves and catcher’s mask. And for 
tho hoy who plays baakstball wo can 
fill his order too.

Pampa Hardware

Pnmethlng for his office! It’s Individ
ual' and he’ll find use for gifts In 
desk tat*, pen and pencil eels, port
folio*. ate. (Jet the best at

. Pampa Office Supply

FO R EV ER Y O N E
Wo’ro not misod up on our dates. 
But It’s nice to think of vacation daye 
when we have the proper equipment 
for It. Fitted picnic baskets, Coleman 
lanterns, stoves, etc. Shop now for 
them.

Thompson Hardware

Anyone in your family 
IN SERVICE

IN COLLEGE
Will Enjoy Reeding

"The Home Town Paper"
Call

Pampa Daily News
Circulation Department
for Information on low rates

Folneettas! An array of beautiful 
plants to selsct from—Send to your 
Church, the Shut-In or for your house- 
See them el—

Clayton Floral Co.

FO R HOM E
NORTH CREST

Where home owners enjoy the ftneet 
of living. Why not huy e new home 

for Chrletmas?
Hughes Development Co.

Hughe* Bldg. North Crest
MO 4-1211 MO 9-8142

Piece your order now for e living 
Chrletmas tree. Delivered anywhere 
In city limit* of Pampa or drive out 
for them.

Bruce Nurseries
Alenrsed. Texas - Ph. 8F3

The most appreciated gift of all Is a 
Bible of Testament. W e have them In 
beautiful bindings.

Pampa Office Supply

Just In — The lovely Imported Cut 
glass by Foatorls. Msds In Osrmsny. 
It’s beautiful and we have It In many

Have you heard him say "Oh! I'd 
leva en* of these keen sleeping bags" 
M*m, here'* a hint. Com* Tn n»w  
4Af herririt But sway for him

Thompson Hardware

That men, voting nr old on your list 
to rsmamhsr will appreciate a Parker 
T Bell Pan. Only 8l.*r>. There ere 
lovely sal* In Slieaffer i-sn and Pencil 
combinations. Beautifully boxed.

Get them McCarley’a

FO R  CHILDREN
M ills girls wlltfSfuat levs these party
(■BP*”  for the holiday season end 
■ W  after. The boy* want cowboy \ 
beet* i V n  in new and choose them.

Smith Quality Shoes .\̂

■ lass by Fostoria 
It’s beautiful Slid 
Item and patterns

McCarley’a Jewelry

Our alft depsrtmsnt has satisfied 
the most exacting folks There’s 
beauty In tht on! glass, china and 
art novelties you'll find at

Pampa Hardware 

Thompson Hardware
suggssta steak knives, beautifully 
boxed. Priced *2 *8-117 88. A family 
gift.

Lucille Bradshaw Antiques
Y**. we'll open on Mtinday by appoint* 
ment. Drive over and aee our lovely 
line of anl l<t iiea. Cut kIasm. china, 
lamp*, beautiful artistic gift*. 101 
N. Main. Border. *

Lovely gifts in furniture that last 
year after year. Complete eultee. oe* 
eanlOnal chairs. Mmpi. emokera. rugs, 
ate. Come In ana ask about our ea*y 
term*

MacDonald’s Furniture
*\\

40-A Moving 4 Hauling 40-A
LET LOUIS do your hauling. Wa are 

equipped tn haul anything aaytl 
88* 8. Pray. Phone MO 4-IM1

Roy7S ~ T ro n t fg r  &  M o v in g
Roy Free—801 8L Tube

41 Child Car# 41

Mrs li L  Williams.
W ILL  DO baby sitting In ray home 

$1 25 per dm "
Hobart MO
11.28 per dsy-26. per hour. 808 N. 

■■■ 4.«iis:
Wifi keep one or two children In 

my home during day for employed 
mother. Excellent cere. Fenced 
yard. MO 4-8848.

42 Carpenter Work . 42
CARPENTER work wanted. No job 

too large or too small. Call MO 4- 
8847.

68 Household Goods 68 93 Room and Board
DO carpet traffic lanes cause pain? 

Remove them with easy to use Blue
Lustre, Pampa Hardware.__________

AUTOMATIC Washer tor sale or 
rent. Priced as low as $14.85. Paul 
Crossman. 108 N. Russell. MG 4-883L

Texas Furniture Co 
210 N. Cuyier MO 4 4623

KED gas range deluxe. Like new. 
$$0. Firestone Stores. MO 4-118L
117 8. Cuyier.____________________

Gas range excellent condition. Lar-
ge oven, griddle-2 pull-out storage 
drawers— 1108 Terry Rd. MO 4-4422.

FRIUIDAIRB Washer end 0. t  
er (or sale 428 N. Sumner after 5 P. 

Call 4-2*4#
1862 KENM ORE matching automatic 

washer and electric dryer. Guaran
teed. Priced for quick sale. Both for 
3120. MO 4-2701.

FOR BALJC: Leonard Electric Range, 
good condition. Call MO 8-2106.
1834 Hamilton.K

angr. 
. S«e

Newton Furniture Store
808 W . Foater MO 4-3731

Furniture For Christmas
New Studih Divans ..............|M U
New Bedroom Suite ............ 159.88
Panel Bed. Double Dresser 

Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Don Minnick's Furniture
"Selling Below Retoil"

Amarillo Hlwey MO S-3651

93
ROOM end board tn private home. 

MO 4-22S8.

93 Furnished Apartments 93
FURNISHED 2-bedroom apartment. 

Modern, bills paid. Inquire Tom’s 
Place. 14* F rederic .____________

4-ROOM modem furnished apart - 
■  ment. Clean. Call MO 4 - fS f l .^ ^ m
FURNISH ED apartment* $1 and ui 

weekly. Bill* paid. Se* Mra Mu ' 
at IQS E  Tyng. MO 5-6*06.

s.Sf
I-ROOM furnished apartment for rent. 

Bills paid. MO 9-3106.
LARGE 1-ROOM upstairs apartmsnt, 

Csrpstsd, Pvt. bath, garage, couple 
only, 416 E. K ingsmill. MO 4-1701. |

FU R N ISH Bb 2 ROOM upstairs gar
ses apartment, bills paid $40 mon- 

only, Inquire 212 N. 
Starkweather. MO 4-247$ after $

adult* on i’

1 ROOM furnished garage apartment, 
private .No children, no pets. In
quire 414 N. Gray after 4 P  M. 

BACHELOR A P A R T M E N T — Privte 
bath. Suitable (or $. 408 Crest, MO 

■  4-2881.

69A Vacuum Cloanar* 69A
BEFORE you buy try us for bar

gains In ell makes swsspers. MO-
4-2880— Kirby Veouum Cleaner.

69 Miscellaneous tor Sale 69
McLa ug hlin  furniture
408 B. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4801

DON'S USED FURNITURE
We Buy A tell Used Furniture 

110 W. Foster Phone MO 4-4831
SHELBY J7WFP

FU R NITUR E  BOUGHT A SOLD  
310 8. Cuyier Phone MO 8-6341

MacDonald Furniture Co.
611 B. Curler Phone MO 4-4681

2 EXTRA LARGE rooms, well furn
ished— Privets bath Well lointrd 
MO 4-3706-Inquire 518 N. Stark 
weather.

96 Ur turn. Apartments 96
t-ROOM unfurnished apartment. $45 

month. Bills paid. 1001 E. Brown- 
Ing, MO 6-6613.

3-ROOM, living room and bedroom

shower bal 
MO 4-1341.

unusually large, kitchen, dinette.
th. Bills paid. 268 month.

97 Furnished Houses 97
6-ROOM furnished house (2 bedroom*) 

garage. Couple. No p«t*. MO 4-7641. 
fo r  rent 1 room modern fural*h*d 

house 417 N . Banks, (Resri.____^
3 ROOM modem furnished house for 

rent. Inquire $31 South Somer
ville

FOR BALE: 6lympla portable type
writer portable. Radio, record play
er end television combination Both
1 year old. Call Lefor* 4081 after
8 p.m.__________________________________

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"Ws rent most onything"

1*6 N. Somerville MO 4 2281
AIR CONDITIONER cover* med* to 

order. W * alee rent Tarpaulins. 
Pampa Tent A Awning Co. 217 E.
Brown. MO 8-SSSL _________

TA K E  U P  payments on repossessed 
Necch) sewing machine. If Interest
ed. MO 8-1(2$:

R EM NANT Sale. $1 end up. Carpet 
City. 288 W. Foster. MO I-26IS.

3 fcOOM well furnished. Bills paid. 
Suitable (or couple TV Antenna 
furnished. 1111 8. Hobart, inquire

__1120 N . Starkweather. Dial 4-3708.
2 BEDROOM furnished house with 

garage— Fenced yard. Call MO 6-4291. 
r o h  M t (T :  Basal! furnished hoaaa. 

bills paid. 210 N. Wynne.

98 Unfurnished House* 91
1 bedroom unfumiahed house (or 

rent. 4*6 N. Nelson
1-BEDROOM and utility room for 

rent. 1(8.08 month. MO 4-2(22, after 
5:20. call MO 5-6011. ________

6 ROOM HOUSE with garage and 
basement. 1104 month. Call MO 
4-2623. owner will be 1012 Duncan 
ell day Wednesday.

UNFURNISH ED  4-RdOM house end 
garage, $67.64 mo., bills paid. 711 
Locust.

1 ROOM unfurnished house, 8(8 S.
| Faalkner—Call MO 4-8S8S.__________
2-BEDROOM unfurnished house (or 

rent. 1118 Coffee.

103 Real liftto  for Sola 103
Booth & Patrick Raal Estate

MO 4-1981 MO 4-2508
DlinOHOMKS bufifie (good brick 

homes. Kiel* Straus hen. DRake 4- 
1781, Amarillo. Texas.

w h iT k h Ou ss  l u m b n r ; o .
Aereet Street from Peat Office 

MO 4-S281
4fy Equity In 8-bedroom home. 1817 6. 

Wells, Pampa. near school. Im
mediate possession Contact H. W . 
Meadows, No. 8 Rickman Heights. 
Borger, BRoadway 4-2781

I. S. JAMESON. Rbo I Estate
108 N. Faulknsr MO 6-8181
FOR SALE: 4-room modem houae 

and garage. Close In on N. Purvl- 
ance.

800-acre Improved farm, with gaa 
well, U  of royalty roes with place. 
Good terms, near white ’‘Deer.

Have buyers for X-bedroom bones, 
small down payment.
Commercial and residential Iota. 

LOTS FOR SALS  
Tear Listing* Appro dated

* 3-he'room and study on 118’ 
E. Fraser Addition, 1 ceramic 

tile baths. 883.804.
Nearly new 8-room house on N. 

Hobart. Can be used as 4-bedroom 
or 1-bedroom home and beauty par
lor. Priced worth th* money at 
810.000

Immediate possession on new J bed
room with family room. 2 baths,

farage, central heating. $18,000 with 
1180 down.

Large 2-bedroom on Coffey. 2 bathe, 
living room snd dining area carpet
ed. garage and work room, patio 
and barbecue pit. $12,100. $13,808
loan commitment.

Nice 2-bedroom on Louisiana, sepa
rate dining room, large garage with 
etorag* room. 19800.

110-ft. corner lot N. Duncan. Paved 
both sides. 12100.

140-ft. frontage with 10x70 ft. build
ing West Wilks. 821.800.

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Realtor
111 Hughes Bldg. MO 4-1611

Mrs. Velma I.*wt*r, MO 9-8866 
Mr*. Helen Kelley. MO 4-711$

W. M. LA N E  REALTY  
A SECURITIES  

M Tears in Panhandle n» W Footer ph MO 4-1*41 or 8-88*4

Reody Built Housas
1. 2 or I Bedroom 

Delivered on yoar lot. 

For Information (  prices 

Call MO 8-8418

3 -BE bhooM  brick home for sale. 
408 Powell. Call MO 1-8(10 after 
8 p.m.

99 Miscallanooifi Rental* 99

70A Piano Tuning T fiA  PARKJNO 8pace for rent In Trailer 
' Court. Richard Ford Trailer Court.

82* McCullough 8t. off Lefor* Hlwey

43 Appliance Repair 43
CLARK ’S Washer Service specialis

ing In th* repair of Bendlx. Norge, 
Maytag and Hotpolnt wsshera ana 
dryers. All work guaranteed. MO 
4-8171 1111 Neal Rd

43A Carpet Service 43A
a. W. FIELDS carpet cleaning. AU 

work guaranteed. MO 4-1280 or 
MO 4-8211.

48 Stirubbary

70 Musical Instruments 70
102 lueinan Rental Prop. 103

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
CO M BS-W O RLEY BLDG  

Ph M O  4-3442

PIANOS
OUTSTANDING V A L U E * IN  
N E W  A N D  USED PIANOS  

Rental Plan— Liberal Trade-Ins
Wilton Piano Salon

t i l l  WUHston MO 4-8171
I Blocks Kxit of Highland Hospital

Beautiful Evergreens, Shrubs. Trees 
end Armstrong Koavs Bruo* Nur- 
aertee. Phone 6-F2 Alanreed. Texas.

Ev e r g r e e n s , shrubs, vine*. Cali-
fornla grown Ro m  bushes.
Quality Plants— Reasonable Prices

BUTLER NURSERY
1101 N. Hobart______________ MO 8-84(1
ALL H OLLAND  Bulbs one-half price 

while they last.
Jomai Food Store

_____________ 518 ». Cuyier_____________ |

49 Cats Pool* - Tank! 49
CK88POOL8. septic tank* cleaned 

C. L. eastern. 140( 6. Barnes. Ph 
MO 4-40(8. ______________

Septic Tank* Pumped 4 8666
Bonded and Insured. Jo* Stembrldge

57 Good Thing* to Eet 57

GOOD U * i D  upright piano with ben
ch— Priced -to eell. MO 4-8871.

% New and Used Pianos #
a  Except tonally Clean Used Pianos
O Famous Brenda, Latest ttyles 

end Finishes.
#  Rental-Purchase Plan

Torpley's Melody Manor
111 N. Cuyier MO 4-4281

Steel buHdlng for lees*. 1808 square 
fee

clous parking. Call MO
set. Price Road Industrial are 

Specious parking. Call MO 4-8121 > 
MO 8-8911.

71 ■icycloe 71

CLOSE OUT
Toy*— Wheel Good* 
Models— Shoe Skotes _

Many Otft llama

Shop Now

SPORTSMAN'S STORE
822 W . FOSTER

103 Real Eitote Par Sale 103
LO O K  A T  T H IS

Owner leaving town. This I-bedroom 
home furnlehed or unfurnished. 1 
baths, basement an dtoubl* garage, 
close In, prloed to sell. Other t. 8 end 
4 bedroom homes Price* rang* from 
$2800 ta 828.088. Will take smaller 
hemes on trad*

E W. CABE. Real Estate
m  Croat 1 _________________860 4-7868

LOTS
Near Lamar School 

Move-1 ns Allowed— Terms

John I. Bradley
118H N. Ruesell MO 4-T8I1

8 f- Ferrell 
(86 N. Frost MO

105 Lots IDS
roR

OB
BALE: (8-foot tot In 
Christine. 826*0. MO

noo block 
14414.

CLOSE IN
140’xlSO'

ID E A L  F O R  A  

T R A I L E R  C O U R T

JO H N  I. BRADLEY
218H N Russel Phan* MO 4-7331

■•II, Agency
> 4-4111 er MO 4-7(61

USED Bicycles at 101 S. 
B. K. Goodrich Stores.

Cuyier.

EAT NO LA ND ’S

TURKEYS
Tender Grown Flavor Fed

Toms 18 to 26 lb........................60c lb.
Hen* 6 to 18 lb.......................... 60o lb.

W * 8*11 H Tom Turkeys 
Delivered freeser wrapped oven ready 
Special prices to churches, lodges, etc. 

ORDER NOW  W H ILE  
W E  H AVE  THEM  

Ph. MO 4-7017, Box 1612. Pampa

63 Laundry 63

BEFORE you buy tnat bicycle for 
Xmas see our new, used end rebuilt 
bicycles. We can also make your 
old bike look and ride like new. 

VIRGIL’S BICYCLE SHOP  
826 S. Cuyier MO 4-3420 or MO 6-4181

75 Foadt 4b Saod« 73

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY IN'T  
Family bundles Individually washed. 
Wet wash Rough dry Family fln-
leh. I l l  B. Atchison. MO 4-4831.___

G ILLIAM ’S Stsaro Laundry- 7 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. Closed Saturday noon. 118 
8. Hobart. MO 4-4911 

J>HII.LIP8 H ELP  YOURdfcLF L A U N -  
DKY. Wet wash, rough dry end 

I finished work 58c Per Hour. Will
do ironing Open 7 A. M. to 7 P. 

i M —I days week. 768 E. Crev 
I MO 6-46(1
GILLIAM 'S  Steam Laundry Open 8 

days week. 125 S. Hobart. MO 4-4991
__Non »e * (  on Foster, turn on Osage
P lflL L lY s  H ELP-SELF I.AUNDRV  
W>t wash, rough drv, flnl*h#d work 
60c hour. W ill do Ironing. 7 1o 7. 
« day* 7nj> K. Travail. MO 5-4*.«1.

64 Cleaning a Tailoring 64
H AW TH ORNE Cleaners ran make 

that old double-breasted suit Into a 
new single breasted W , pick up and 
deliver. 717 W  Foster MO 4-4700.

Old process cotton seed 
m ea l........... per ton 564.95

18-Lb test Northern Get*
3 bushels . .  ..............................  $1.96

100-H) Yellow Corn ................... $•.*»
100-lb. Brin ******#•«*•****•*•*• 62.26
10o-lb. Shorts $2.35
100-lb. Ley Crumbles ..............  $3.76
60-lb. Block Whit* Sett lie
80-lb. Block Yellow Salt ..............86o

H ARVESTER FEED CO.
(00 W . Brown MO 4-15(1

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somarvlllt 
Phone MO 4-230)

LA ROE 5-room brick, carpets, double 
garage, large lot Mery Bllti) (or 
qulo keel*. 112.(00.

20x40 steel building en SO-ft. tot. close 
In 8. Hobart for quick sal*. 34000.

10 to 30 scree 1U mile* from Pampa- 
Well improved. Will take 1 bed
room on deal.

For sale or trade: large 7-room brick, 
large basement, central heat, car
pets snd drapes, double garage, 
patio. Will take 3 er 1 bedroom on 
deal.

140 Acre* good wheat. Half mineral* 
Possession now. Make offer. I

Two 100-ft. close In business tote *«n 
Eeat Frederic.

Large 8 bedroom brick, garage. 1-room
811.601

111 Ovt-at-Tavn Property 111
2.BEDROOM frame bouse. P in t houae 

aeuth of poet office In SkeUrtown, 
for eale. Will taka llOoo for my 
equity or will trade for trailer 
house. CaU VI I-I4M. H. L. Bearer.

114 Traitor Hoiisa* 114

618
BEST

AND USED TRAILER! 
Bank Ratesr TRAILER SALES

___________________________Ph. MO 4-128*

116 A iita  $ i « « ( .~Oorayg* H i

Mason-Rich Garoga
Tun* Up, generator, starter service 

828 S. Hobart MO 8-8341
JENKINS GARAGE A MOTOR CO.

Used Cars end Salvage 
1411 W. Wilke MO 1-6178

h L k i l l  A *ON
Beer Front End snd Ssrvlo*

318 W, Foster_______ Phone MO 4-8111
If Vos Can't Stop, Don’t Start!f You Can’t Stop, Don't gtart

KILLIAN'S AAO 9-9841
Brake end Wlnok Service ■

117 tody Shop* 117

apartment. N. Gray. tl3,50'>.
Nice 3-t>edroom hrlck. attached g * - l  

rage, carpel* end drape*. For quick 
eel* 818,780

DE KALB HYBRIDS
Mr. Lacy Quad planted 47 acres 

DeKalb Hybrid F M A end K-84-A, 
harvested 3l»,5uu lbs. Avars** yield 
of 6,798 lb*, per acre.

FOR THE WEST BUT DB KALB

JAMES FEED STORE
521 8. Cuyier Camps. Texas
HIUKRIA BUND LES In l»rg* or 

small lots. 7c each- Don Mssdor ! '•  
miles X. W . Camps Cell 4-1041 
slier 6:30.

Nice 2-bsdroom I-owry Strset. 32680 
down.

Nice 2-hedroom. carpets and drapes 
84(00 down.

3-Bedroora. close In. On N. Hobart. 
310.800

3-Bedroom Buneet Drive. 3871 down.
Grey County 314 acre wheat farm 

140 acres good wheat. Wee $96
par acre. If sold this wash 175 acre.
Vecanl. nice 1 bedroom, attached 

gereg* East Kingsmill
For quick sal*. 11(88 down.
/YO UR  LISTINGS APPRECIATED-■x -----------------------------  ----- ------

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Work*

623 W Kingsmill, MO 4-4619 
120 AuYomobilaa tor Sola 129

PAMPA USED CAR LOT  
1888 Butch Bpeelal Hardtop

2*8 N. Cuvier _____ MO 8-6441
OIB80N MOtOR do  

Mudsbaksr — Sale* — Service 
1*4 E. Brown S t MO 4-1411

M  H04180hold 6«
C. C. MEAD USED CARS 

1966 PONTIAC 4-Door 
213 E. Brown MO 4-4761
-------JOE TAYLOR M 6T6R_CO.

W * Buy. 8*11 end Trad*
1100 W. Wilke Phone MO 4-*t$l
W ILL  iACRIPICE 198T Mercury7 Call

MO 6-4116 alter 6 p.m. _____
KlOHLAND MOTOR 60.

W * Buy, Sell and Trade Used Cars 
1214 N. Hobart___  __________________MO 6-3121
wfi) PAY Cash tor good Clean can. 

Clyde Jones Motor Company. ISO* 
Aleock. Borger HlghweyTldO 6-818*.

Pursley Motor Co.
Imperial Chrysler Dodge Plymouth 

106 N. Ballard Phone MO 4-4*86 
RITEWAT MOTORS 

Home Of Th* Edael Automobile 
71* W. Fibster MO 4-1(41
1157 CHEVROLET Fordor 4 cyUnl- 

*r. Radio and heater-81568— Se#
1008 T w l f o r d . _________

L<5w  EQUlt’T hi i*B Chevrolet 
4-Door Bel-Air, power pack, power 
glide. Vary clean car MO 4-8019.

121-A Track*. Machinary
1*5* H ALF TON Chavrolet Pickup—  

L.W .B.. tow mileage. 1149 One Ton 
Pickup. 1961 Ford Fordor.

SK INNER ’S Oarage' A  Selvage. Bor
ger Highway. MO 9-9601. Complete 
automotive and radiator eerrioe.

124 Tirat, Aecassorlos 124
Talored beat Cover* — Original 

Upholetery Replacements — Truck 
Seats Repaired and Rebuilt.

■ ANDERS TRIM SHOP  
706 W Foster MO 4-1621
■ffcW A R V -W A foncft Minute H e a l  

H. R. Thompson Parts A Supply. 11$ 
W. Kingsmill. MO 4-4144.

GUAR ANTEED  used tires AD si see 
and prioee. Good selection of truck 
tires. Over 1600 lu stock. Hall and 
Pinson 708 W. Foster. ML 4-8611.

125 Boat* A Accagrartat 125
W E HAVE th* Cvlnrud* outboard 

motors. Set at Jos Hawkins Appli
ance 8to ri ( i t  W. Foster. MO 4-1241

B E Goodrich

AS LOW AS

$1° °

lot B. Cuyier MO 4-21(1

NOW  IS THE TIM E
1957 FORD Fairlana

Fordor Sedan
Air conditioner, Pord -O -BUt^  
Radio, Heater, white wall tirea. 
pretty tu-tone blue color, tee H 
Drlvi It, you’ll like It,

$2380
1957 FORD Fairlan* 
“ 500" Sport Coup#

Power peck vngln*. overdrive, 
radio, heater, wnlt* well tfres. 
Far your 1961 transportation this 
is th* car you need.

Only $2395
1955 CHEVROLET 

Bal A ir 2-Door Sadan
I cylinder engia i Powergltde, 
radio, heater, white well urea  
Are you going t* take a trip 
Xmas? Oe In this ror. It’s ready
to go.

$1295
1955 CHEVROLET 

Bal A ir Sport Coup#
V - l  engine. Powerglldl radio, 
heater, pretty two-ton* color. 
Her* la e Christ me* special for

$1295
1953 BUICK 
4-Door Sadan

V -l  engine, dynaflow, pnwer 
at erring, power brakes, radio, 
heater. A roal steal for thta prlee.

$795
1953 CHEVROLET 

2-Door
Radio, heater, while wall tiro*. 
Black and whits color.

$495
Also Rovaral Pickups and 

Other l  ead Caro to Retort From

CULBERSON 
CHEVROLET, Inc.

“Veur Authorised Chevrolet Dealer" 
tie W Foster MO 4-46«l

66 Upholitory— Repair 66
FURNITURE Repaired - Upholstered. 

Jonsey’s New and Used Furniture. 
628 8. Cuvier MG 4-MM

Brummett's Upholstery
1818 Alcnck Dlel MO 4-77.81

I t P a y s  
To Read 

The Panipa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

• o P t H • 0

FOR SALE: Parakeet!. MO t-8803 
112 W , B romnlnf.

t>ACHSHUND. Boxers, Gerrten fhep- 
herds. Chihuahua. AM A k C regis
tered. Just received 2000 tropical 
fish. Visit The Aquarium. 2114

Aicock 8t. ___________ — , — I
SPECIAL on Parakeets. 31.60. Also 

canary hints. Jdrft 14. C. Wllkis. | 
1325 Klplay.

8 AKC Iteglslersd - l)ueiuii Terrier 
puppies. See 5(1. end Main (II. «*an- i 
a,linn. Texas. Mr*. W. W. Owen*.

54 Office, Store Equipment 84
U typewriter, adding 
iuletur by day, weak 
City Office Machine, 
1* MO (-114(.

RENT let* model tyuewrlter. adding 
machine or calculator by day, week
or month. M >C II 
Company. Ph(

92 Sleeping Room* 92
BLEEPING  rooms Complete service 

. week cr month Jof w . Footer.
Hllfson Hotel. MO 4 -tlN  
SLEEPING  room and kitchenette

by week n  month
I Ills

KPLNG room and kltcnt
with rarimrt hr week. Frontier 
Court. 2028 Aicock.

FOR SALE bv owner: well located 
2-hedroom houae, many nice fee- 

_ture*._ Terms. 27200 _MO_4-74*0.___

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor
MO 4-17(1 IN  N. W rnM
Lmely 7-room house, 2 rentals. (12.(00 

Good location
t-Bedroem brick. B. Fraser. 33700 will 

handle
Lovely l-6*dro*m  on Terrace. 31300 

down. Take up loan.
I bedroom B. Rank*. 31,000 dawn 
Dandy 8-bedroom and dan, servant’s

quarters, nice place with acreage, 
good terms near Pampa.

Nine 1-bedroom boms, N. Wells. 
t-Hedfoom with rental. Beryl St., 

good tecta*.
t snd 3-HedrtMim homes on 8. Dwight, 

$1,800 down.
Help yours*If laundry. Good local toe. 

All xoen. lock, stock and harrali. 
35450. 81168 down 

Dandy Motel wavllt th* monay. ’ 
lovelv 2-hedroom S. Chrtety. 1140*. 
Dandy l-h*droom brick. IK  bath*.

central heat. East Fraser 
I Busin*** Iota. N. Hobkrt. terms 
itn Acres improved wheal (arm. half 

royally S E  of Ferupe at a sacrifice 
3100 acre.

328-Acre wheat farm naer Whit* 
Leer, half royalty, IBil acre.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

GIVE YOURSELF A HOME FOR XMAS! 
BUY IT NOW AND RECEIVE FREE

Life-Size Play Home For The Kiddies 
“ Just Like An Extra Room"

Bring The Children— See It Today

1 U 6  Terry Road
NORTH CREST

Driv* North on Hobart to 23rd—Turn W**t

v — Alao See—
N0w «»f. Pretties! Homes in town! Choooe Size and Plan 
You Want for X m u . 30 Yaars to Pay PHA Tradaa.
Buy Now Before Pricea Go Up. Home* Open Daily Until 
Dark. Ba Your Own Landlord Starting Now!

* Re# or Call

H U G H E i DEVELOPMENT CO.
Hughes 5Mg. MO 4-1211 
North Craat M0 V-4342
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ON THE BEACH Based on the Best-Selling Novel by Nevil Shute

When Moira tiptoed from th* room, Dwight thought of his 
family in Wo»t Mystic, Conn, refusing to believe they had 
died of radiation. Then he drifted into sleep

PiUfibufd bj NtA Orvioe, Inn. IP IW t  by Willism Morrow *  Ca. Int

Tkings Have Changed 
In Little Ro, Ark.
EDITOR’S NOTE:
The writer of thin story flew 

Into Little Rock from Washington 
last September to cover a story 
that was making world headlines. 
He has revisited the city and its 
Central High School to contrast 
the situation then and now. This 
is the first of three dispatches.

By LOUIS CASSELS 
United Press Staff Correspondent

L ITTLE  ROCK, Ark. (U P ) — 
You can tell, as soon as you step 
off the plane, that things have 
changed in Little Rock.

A car parked at the airport en
trance displays a jesting sign on 
its front bumper: "Refugee from 
occupied Arkansas." The last time 
you arrived at this airport, on 
Sept. 24, no one was making jokes 
about military occupation.

That was the night when a long 
convoy of Army trucks rolled 
across the Arkansas river bridge, 
bringing 1,000 paratroopers to take 
up battle statio nsa roudCetnnral 
up battle stations around Central 
High School.

Little Rock was a tightened city 
that warm September evening. It 
had witnessed the animal fury of 
a mob in its streets. And it half

expected a race riot to break out 
at any moment.

The cafes and pool halls of West 
Ninth Street, in the Negro district, 
were deserted. Shades were drawn 
in living room windows. The hand-

erected barricades at the street 
intersections. Sullen, resentful 
crowds gathered on the sidewalks 
beyond these roadblocks. Blood 
was to be shed this day — not 
much, as it turned out, but enough 
to make an indelible stain on the 
pages of American history.

The nine Negro children who 
were enrolled in' Central High by j 
order of a federal court arrived!

Home Furnishings Designer 
Says Designs Picking Up

Defense Department Wants 
'Death Ray' In Its Arsenal

By GLENN STACKHOUSE i ganixatlons and individual base 
United Press Staff Correspondent1 ment inventors entitled "Inven- 

SAN FRANCISCO (U P )— The 
U S. Department of Defense wants 
to add to its arsenal of mass de
struction weapons a "death ray’ ’ 
capable of sizzling enemy foot 
soldiers at a range of at least 500
yards, it was reported today.

It also needs a tunneling device 
able to bore through solid rock at 
a half-mile an hour; a gadget that 
will dig a foxhole’ for a Patton 
tank in less than a minute and a 
method of snuffing out a burning 
city.

These requests are contained in 
a 34-page blue booklet being sent 
to scientific societies, research or-

new approach is indicated.’*
Department Needs , ,

I f  the death ray is not im m e
diately forthcoming, the d efnsee
diately forthcoming, the defense 
chiefs will settle for a somewhat 
less Visionary weapon. What they 
immediately need is a weapon 
which would be more effective 
than conventional infantry tools in 
stopping the so-called "human 
sea" attack such as practiced by

Wanted by the Armed Forces.
Inventors’ Council

The booklet is distributed by the!the Communists in Korea. 
National Inventors’ Council of the j dea jg0 g72 calls for "man

behalf of the Defense Department., _____
I t ’s no gag. The Department of weapons to prevent overwhelming

By GAY PAU LE Y 
United Press Women's Editor
NEW YORK (U P ) — Paul Me

at school that September morning Cobb, a leader in home fumish- 
—and for many mornings there- mgs design, says the year 1937 
after — in a green army station produced a higher “ level of medi- 
wagon, convoyed fore and aft by ocrity" than we’ve had in years, 
jeep loads of troops. They were “ I ’m encouraged about the fu
escorted into the building under jture,”  said McCobb, who in 15 

ful of people abroad in the down-'heavy armed guard, through a!years of design has won numer- 
town business section took care to |crowd of white students who stood ous citations. “ We had many high- 
stay on brightly-lighted streets. on the front steps, hooting and lights, and some all too obvious 
They walked rapidly, as if they I jeering. low . lights. But the highlights
were in a hurry to get indoors. parents Bring Children

Now the old river port wears aj Today the Negro chUdren ar-

the Ninth Street Burger Bar are 
doing a brisk business. Christmas 
wreaths decorate the living room 
windows. Shoppers throng the 
downtown streets, and loudspeak
ers outside the department stores 
proclaim “ peace on earth, good 
will toward men.”

for our homes in 1958.’’
“ Low-lights in design almost al

ways fall into the category of 
gimmicks,’* said McCobb. “ Its 
equivalent in furniture is the new 
pseudo Spanish - Mexican trend, 
totally unsuited to the demands of 
our life today, except maybe for 
the few. . . who still live in ha
ciendas.”

McCobb chastised the automo
tive industry for its "Christmas 
tree arrangement of headlights, 
tail lights, spotlights and the 
standard afflicition — chromitis. 
Not to mention the decorator- 

McCobb. a man who speaks his s e I e . t e d three ■ toned . ..lor 
They get out at the curb and walk | mind no matter what the results, acj,emes. . .conceived by whose 
up to the entrance, attracting no j  offered to list for the United Press; decorator?”  
special attention from the white the good and bad of the 1957 de-

festive air. The Harlem grill and]rive, by two’s and three s, in fam- 'nwltocrity is up.’
ily cars driven- by their parents.

won.”  McCobb said our taste gen
erally is improving..."the level of

boys and girls who are drifting in.
^rolling along the sidewalk are 

two soldiers in fatigue uniforms. 
Their shoulder patches identify

The contrast is even more strik-jthem as members of the Arkan- 
ing in the morning, when the chil
dren start to school.

Looked Like Fortress

1957 not easily recognizable be- 
sas National Guard, now under, cause they had been growing in 
federal command. One carries an acceptance previously,”  said Me-

sign world, from cars to coffee CHICAGO — Adlai Stevenson 
tables. ] telling why he believes this coun-

Coior f  roper— Except Cars try is in trouble because of a lack 
"There were some highlights in j  of confidence among its allies:

M-l rifle, without bayonet. The 
On another Wednesday morning, j other has a walkie-talkie radio.

12 weeks ago, Central High School' Around the corner is another two-j biles, noticeable in fabrics
1 man walking patrol, and on the 
far side of the building, another 
—six men in all.

looked like a fortress under siege. 
A solid cordon of paratroopers 
surrounded the building. They 
stood at parade rest, five yards 
apart, with bare bayonets glisten
ing on their rifles.

The 101st Airborne division had

“ No time payments— I want cold cash!

Cobb. He referred to proper use ufic lnferioritv.”  
of color, other than in automo-

floor
coverings and other home prod
ucts.

“ I

"Suez was a culmination of the 
political deterioration and Sputnik 
revealed our military and scien-

Defense is in dead earnest when 
it asked for a death ray. The sec
tion reads:

"No. 450. Destructive Ray — 
Equipment of usable size capable 
of producing destructive or death 
rays effective at 500 yards with
out excessive power input. M ili
tary application — to augment 
conventional weapons. Status—In
vestigation to date indicate that 
tremendous amounts of power 
would be required using present 
techniques and that a completely

masses of enemy troops from 
overrunning positions.”

The Inventors Council booklet 
also asks for: An artificial skin 
to be used for treatment of atom
ic bum cases; a method of trana-f 
mitting electricity without wires; 
an "ice-proof* paint; a noiseless 
rocket; a quick way of "freezing”  
soils a8.a base for missile launch
ing pads and a "m ine field boun
dary detector” which can ferrt 
out hidden mine fields from a dis
tance.

Biologically speaking, man 
could be cataloged, according 
to the divisions and branches 
of the tree of life, like this: 
homo sapiens, hominid. an
thropoid, primate, mammal, 
vertebrate, chordate, animal. 
This classification means that 
"the knowing man”  is the on
ly member of the animal fam
ily that has eyesight, large 
brains, hands that can grasp, 
and can stand upright, is 
warm blooded, has a spine or 
backbone and is living.

c Britannic* Jr. Encyclopedia

!

i

alone Pharmacy
Prescription Specialists

Open Every Week Day 
Night Until 9 P.M. 

Now Thru Christmas

Use Our Big Free Parking Lot 
Corner Gray and Kingsmill 

V l Block from Hughes Building

Hour Free Parking W hile Shopping

MALONE PHARM ACY
(Parking Lot Lighted At Night)

waa delighted to see the 
A crusing jeep with tw o! comeback of the sky and sea 

Guardsmen in it completes the de- blues,”  said the designer. "Tw o 
ployment of military force outside years ago in decorating, blue was 
the building. a dead vyord.- Yet it’s one of the

Newspapermen are not allowed; basics, 
inside Central High. You commit! "The island carpet is another 
a small fraud on the authorities of the eumulative design effects 
to get a first-hand look. j...an innovation that creates litUe

Central High la one of the | focal points of warmth and eye 
largest public school buildings in ] appeal in the home, 
the United States. It is five stories! "And here, we might mention 
high and two blocks long. The cor- as one of the highlights, the 
ridors seem endless — and not growing interest in warm, tex- 
eaaily policed. tured woods, such as walnut and

Weak Drees Uniforms
You count one officer — a cap-

teak.
"Another has been the use of

tain — and eight non-coma on cor- plastic in its true sense, for the 
ridor duty. They wear dresa uni- new and colorful accessories for 
forms, and are un-armed. the kitchen. And beyond all doubt,

Down in the basement, in a the re-discovery of the versatility 
locker room which has been con-! of aluminum is the beginning of 
verted into a temporary barracks, a new and excity trend. Its cool, 
there are about 30 other Guards- handsome look . . .will unques- 
men who are off duty at the mo- tionably be further developed, , . 
ment — but who are in easy call- j  " "
ing distance. The reet of the 432 ber that Central High i f  rated as 
guardsmen who are still mobilized one of the best secondary schools 
are a good half hour away, across > in America. Its academic stand- 
the river at Camp Robinson. > ards are high and its is one of 

Central High has 2,000 students.! the comparatively few public 
and you have to peer into a good schools that offer four years of 
many classrooms before you find ' Latin, six years of other foreign 
one that is ' ‘ Integrated.”  Finally (languages, (our years of physical 
you see a Negro boy sitting at a science and mathematics through 
desk near the back of the room (trigonometry.
The desks on either side of him A  corridor guard is approach- 
are empty. All of the students ing, and you duck into one of the 
are Intent on something they are boys' toilets to avoid questioning, 
writing — apparently a test paper. There you find the first visual evt- 

Same Quiet Atmosphere dence of the tension which still 
In every classroom, with or seethes below the calm surface of 

without a Negro child, you find Central High School. Scrawled on 
the same atmosphere of quiet, or-!the wall is a sign: 
derly concentration. You remem-! "N igger go home.”

NOW A T  B & B TO YLAND!
A NEW HI-FI ROOM

True High Fidelity even with 
the volume turned down low!

N E W  W E 8 T IN O H O U S E

nsa m m h s it z  —Now, enjoy troe High Fidelity at any
volume. This superb Westingboaae is so perfectly bal
anced it outperform mU twice the price! 4 matched speok- 
tm, 4-speed record player, outlets for remote speaker, 
tape recorder. AM-FM Radio-Pboooe also available. 
Shown (HF104DP Mahogany).-------

Wfestinghouse

Console Model Hi-Fi Sets, Priced From $166.95

REGISTER FOR THE

FREE $166.95
HI-FI SET

TO  BE G IVEN A W A Y  
DECEMBER 24

No Obligation— Nothing to Buy 
You Need Not Ba Praaent To Win

BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE 

S & H GREEN STAMPS 

WITH EVERY PURCHASE
, * . ft

B &  B TO YLA N D
Ballard At Browning

O pen/Till 8 P.M. 'Till Christmas

A Small Deposit 
Will Hold Any 

Watch
’til Christmas

BAYLORS
lady 's— BRACELET 

Man's— AUTOMATIC, WP 
Year Choiae S29.7S

Tow Opportunity 
To la y  Several 

Watches 
at the Usual 

Pries at 
Ona

BAYLORS
Lady's— NURSE'S WATCH 

Man'jt— WRIST ALARM 
Choic. S29.7S

PAY ONLY 
$100 WEEKLY

GRUENS
tody’e—DRESS WATCH 
Man's— DAESJ WATCH 
Year Choice $29.73

NO DOWN
IF YOU 1 
CAN'T

Zale Jew e lry  C a ., Nam pa

C O M ! IN 1 _ . for »

PAYMENT USE THIS
COUPON

AND
C o n v e n ie n t ORDER 1 City . . . .  .........  Slot# .

W e e k ly  T e r m s BY
M AIL j

Cash 1 1 Charge I )  C O D. 1 1 
Now accounts please send references.

America's iDIAMOND Merchants

f
u o tw v y

107 N. Cuyler, Pima*


